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RAIN AND SUNSHINE
Ins. his.
June 19 ................ ............0 7.0
June 20 ................ .... trace 0.8
June 21 1.7
June 22 .07 0.4
June 23 3.5
June 24 , 3.0









June 19 ....... ........... ... 85.6 47.8
June 20 ................... ... 18.8 46.8
June 21 ........... :....... 46.0
June 22 ................... ... 62.0 46.7
June 23 :.................. ... 69.2 60.2
June 24 ......;............ 54.4
June 25 ..... ........ 48.8
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Weather Outlook
K^eden Man, Fonner Student 
Here, Badly Wounded In Korea
Private William Frederick Boleni of Kaleden, has been serious­
ly wounded in the arm and chest in a Korean affray, according to 
a telegram received.by his mother, Mrs. Ann Bolen, of Kaleden.
Private Bolen lived in Kaleden for six years before joining the 
service, tie was educated in J*entlcton where he was prominent in 
school activities. , ■ . ., ■ .
The 20-yeaj--old soldier joined the, Princess Patricia’s; Para­
troopers in^ January of last year. After training at Camp Borden, 
Ontario, and at Walnwright. Alta, he embarked for Korea In 
October of last year, .
He and his regiment were moved into front line positions on 
arrival in the war theatre where they have stayed since that time 
without leave. No details of ^he engagement in which the young. 
Kaleden man was wounded have been released.
ONLY POSTAL
Oil Hail
■- First hail control research by ajiy government in the 
world, so far as is ki^own, will be undertaken in the 
Okanagan Valley of British Columbia, with a Dominion 
Meteorological Service, and National Reseai'ch Council 
representative directing, and with the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, the B.C. Fruit Growers 
Mutual Hail Insurance Company and, if it can be ar­
ranged, the Provincial Forestry Service, co-operating.
Arrangements for the first pro-jK—"- ’ -■—  ^
■ ject in this hail control' campaign 
were made yrhen R.,H: Douglas, of 
the Meteorological Service, attach­
ed to the low temperature labora- 
'tory of the National Research
^Oouncil, Ottawai conferred with 
three members ..of the BCFOAi ex­
ecutive, J. M. Kbsty, North Okan­
agan; Sam Pearson, Central Okan-. 
agan;; and Colin- McKenzie,vSoiitlf 
Okanagan; C. Ai''_Hayden','.;BCPQA 
.. public ,jela.tions;^ K.. A, Titchmarsh, 
■preddent; '^. A. (English; and gen­
eral riian'ager George H. Northam, 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Mutual 
Hail Insurance. Company.
It was agreed after Mr. Douglas 
explained that there w^is absolute­
ly no precedent nor actual data 
upon which action, could be de­
signed, that the first requisite was 
observatloiTs in the Okanagan Val­
ley during the hail storm season, 
These observations would record 
the nature'.of hail storms, their 
direction and, if possible, their area 
of origin,' together^ with the, cloud 
formations and changes, the tem­
peratures before the storms and 
various other observations that 
would enable the meteorological di­
vision to arrive at some form of 
conclusions which could be prob- 
e‘d latei' for accuracy and relia­
bility. ’
Mr. Douglas agreed to draft a 
simple form on which the observa­
tions could be rpeorded. Mr. Nor- 
thfin helped in this drafting.
-The 'BOPGA will approach Dr. 
Oi D. Orchard,' deputy minister of 
. i'di'ests, Victoria, and will Invite 
the co-operation of his division 
' • (Continued on Page 6)
Start Work On 
Umted Church 
Sm^ySchooi
Work on_ Penticton’s 030,000 Sun­
day '»qhOTl}.WM ; - started this week 
when, the first ^ was turped 
the site adjacent to the United 
Church on Main street.
To .be built'by ccntrlbuticns of 
money, labor and materials the 
school win be a two storey structure 
with fifteen rooms including a new 
kitchen, church office and a nur­
sery room.
Campaign dor funds opened the 
Sunday after Easter and, accord­
ing to the Rev, Ernest Rands, more 
than $i0,000 in. pledges and cash 
was received on that, first day. 
Since then over: $5,00(> has been 
collected and tliere is also $8,000 
on hand froni a previous campaign.
Although the cost is estimated at 
$30,000 it is expected that, because 
of the donated time and materials, 
the building will be worth about 
$50,000 when it Is opened before the 
end of this year.
, Supervising the volunteer labor 
of the Sunday School, which Is to 
follow the architectural lines of the 
church. Is ' A. E. Weight, retired 
Vancouver contractor. Specialist 
jobs like plumbing and light Inst'al-' 
latlon may bo contracted out but 
It is -likely that tradesmen, mem­
bers of the church, will offer their 
services. ,
Penticton’s growing reputation as a tourists’ summer 
playground is expected to bring hordes of visitors to this 
city for the July 1 holiday next Tuesday,
Local auto court and hotel operators and other busi­
nesses and organizations connected with the visitor in­
dustry are prepared for the anticipated record influx 
and a varied program of sports and entertainment 
awaits visiting holidayers. All that remains uncertain 
is the co-operation of the weatherman, and even he has 
promised sunny skies and warm temperatures.
With visitors and local people out^ 
to make the most of the mid-week 
holiday and with the weather fore­
cast encouraging, it is expected that 
Penticton’s wide variety of sports 
and recreational facilities will be 
put to good use.
For the holidayer who likes 
to take his vacation easy there 
are the beaches and lovely 
parks, or if he wants excitement, 
but doesn’t want to work at it, 
there is the baseball tourna­
ment at King’s Park %nd the 
Penticton Riding Club’s annual 
. gymkhana at Queen’s Park.
For those who prefer activity 
there are the golf course, the tennis 
courts, roller skating, swimming, 
and fishing in this district’s num­
erous and well stocked lakes and 
streams.
Hotel and auto court operators 
are anticipating a. heavy influx of 
visitors from the coast this week­
end ^ Vancouverites, tired of con-^
Clnual rain, seek bluer skies and 
warmer temperatures here - in the 
Okanagan.
“They’ve had so much rain 
. they’U be up here with their 
. tongues hanging ,out for dryer, 
weather,’’ one hotel operator 
said.
Some are booking accommodation 
for Monday and Tuesday as well as 
the week-end; but it is expected 
that there will be plenty of room 
fpr all.
FACILITIES IMPROVED 
. Last -year It was, claimed that 
-yisltors 'wey‘e;'Aiiiabl^rT6~11ictii 
iccomhiodation.'. but since then
. .,(Contlnued.,on.Page 5.)
Only the post office parcel deli­
very truck will be allowed parking 
concessions in the city’s metered 
zone, council decided Monday, in 
approving a recommendation by 
Alderman 'yvilson Hunt, chairman 
of the traffic committee.
’The post office truck may park 
for ten minutes in any stall while 
deliveries are being made.
'Taxis will be allowed parking 
space on the jiayment of $20 per 
annum for each stall used.
Pr^enting his report, com­
piled after studying the policies 
of other B.C. centres, Alderman 
Hunt declared that the commit­
tee could .not see - how thpy 
could fairly grant concessions 
to some without gi'ving those 
concessions to any city mer­
chant who makes deliveries. 
Permits will be given to city 
officials for use while on city busi­
ness but. these must be signed by 
the city clerk bnd abuse will mean 
suspension of the privileges. 
Council *’8180 agreed - that taxis
';tv/S’minutss while' loading ol' ''uh- 
loadln^ passengers; • ' . '
SPONSORED BY THE PENTICTON TOURIST ASSOCIATION, the Edmonton Schoolboys' Band will: make one of 
its concert stops on its western tour in Penticton next Thursday. A parade will be held from the CPR station to the 
Gyro Bajid Shell "at 1 p.m. and a tWo hour concert will foljow. There will be 125 members of the band in the party 
and plans call for eight concert stops at various Alberta.and British Columbia centres as far west as Victoria. The 
concert program to be given here \vill be in three Iiarts. The junior section, comprising boys whose ‘average age is 
14 years, will play the first portion under Bandmaster O W. Murray. ^ The senior section, with boys oT average 
age 16 years, will provide the second part. Both sections will be massed under Bandmaster T. V, Newlove for the. 
Hnal rendition. Music selected for the concert varies from classical to modern with special.emphasis on pieces-that 
are well khown to all audiences. Ten drum majorettes will provide several spectacular numbers throughout the, 
program . Organized ,1.7 years ago under, the sponsorship of the Edmontcin Public School Board, the organization 
has given musical training to over 1000 boys. Full strength of the band is 135 ban-dsmen and majorettes. The in-; 
struments to be used are a matched set of the finest quality obtainable and are valued at close to ?50j000. -Silver 
collection will be made to help defray local expenses and to contribute a small portion of the over all cost.
For Longyacatipn
City To' Place 
Sewer By-Law
City Council indicated its willingness to place a, 
money by-law for sewer purposes Monday when plans, 
drawn up by thO city engineer for sewer district four, 
were approved and instructions to send the plans and 
specifications to the department of health for approval 
were given.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This city’s more than 1,000 school children packed ?^ 
away books and pencils for another year yiesterday after­
noon, hopefully collected their report cards and pre­
pared to enjoy themselves for ten weeks of glorious sum­
mer holidays. ■ *l
The senior high students^those of them who wei’e 
fortunate enough to be recommended -r- began, their 
»faoli4aya-Ttwo -weeks-^o^vbut4he Penticton- Junior High. 
^School'student body marked the end p'f. Anotherischool 
term- with a brief, but impressive cerenioihysfih' the new 
auditorium yesterday afternoon, wheijSstudents who' 
were outstanding scholastically, and iH'the field of cit­
izenship and athletics, received recognition land-were 
presented with awards- v
Professor T ankard To Give Piano 
Recitai, Lecture Here On luiy 8
PROF. GEOFFREY TANKARD
' ' vV •>' 
,11 ,1, '
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"Carmi Road Pupils 
Give $20 To Hospital
,,Oity hospital authorities were 
pleasantly surprised last week when 
a donation of $20 was made to the, 
hospital furnishing fund by the 
students in grades 4 and 5 at the 
Oorml road school.
The children also presented about 
20 scrap books containing cartoons 
and humorous drawings clipped 
from, magazines,
Money was raised through the 
sale of egg cartons, bottles, coat 
hangers and apples. ’Tlio sales also 
realized another $30 which was 
given to the .Jvmior Red Cross So­
ciety,
Professor Geoffrey Tankard, the 
music adjudicator who a,dded so 
much to the success of the recent 
Okanagan Valley Music Festival in 
this city, will return to Pehtloton 
on July 0 to give ,a lecture .and a 
piano recital,
Sponsored by the South Okanag­
an Rcglstorod Music Teachers' As­
sociation, Professor Tankard will 
lecture on "piano technique and 
pl.ano Jltcraturo’’ in the local high 
school’auditorium In the afternoon 
of July 8 and will perform at a 
piano recital In the evening of the 
same day,
The leotui'o and recital are open 
to all music teachers, pupils and 
the general public. Professor Tank­
ard's ability as a lecturer and his 
reputation as a fine concert pianist 
are ah'eady well known here and 
'both the BOBSlons should bo well 
worth attending.
Tickets are now on sale at 
Harris Music Shop and cbm- 
binmlion tickets for holti the 
lecture and the recital can be 
obtained for two dollars foi* 
adults and $1.50 for students. 
Separata tickets for cither the 
leettire or. the recital cost one 
dollar tar adults and 70 cents 
fur students. These tickets can 
also Im9 procured from any re- 
Flstared music teiiohcr In tin* 
district.
Professor Tankard has been con­
ducting Associated Board of the 
Royal Schools of Music examina­
tions at Vancouver and following 
(Oonilnucd mi Pago 0.)
Cost of providing sewerage for 
the district bounded by Eckhardt 
avenue, ■ the railway tracks, Rail­
way street and Hastings avenue 
Is estimated at about one quarter 
of a million dollars.
Only* residents in the sewer area 
will be allowed to vote on the money 
by-law which will be drawn up as 
soon as the plans and specificatlon.s 
have been approved. •
The plans as shown to council 
by Paul G. W. Walker Monday, 
provide for the use of a new dis­
posal plant If the one now In use 
shou'ld become, overloaded. Mi’. 
Walker said that the present facil­
ities are equipped to absorb more, 
effluent but If the ^golf course dis­
trict were developed as a residen­
tial area the sewerage system could 
be linked with a new disposal plant. 
Already the city has dedicated land 
In south Penticton for that pur 
pose.
Tenders will be called In two 
sections. One Ybr the uhstabliTland 
In the vicinity of the disposal plqnt 
which will require specialized equip­




Penticton City Band now has $1,- 
088.45 towards the total of $1,500 
required for equipping the musici­
ans with hew uniforms.
Last night a concert, given' here 
by the Summerland Band to assist 
the local group, realized $38.46 from 
a silver collection. The, city has 
provided $260 and the remainder 
has been collected in a canvass 
conducted by the playei’s.
The cash in hand is sufficlcht 
to provide new uniform jackets and 
caps and the drive will continue 
to provide/ the rest of the uniforms.
Contributions may bo sent to post 
office box 103 or to H. W. Mon­
tague at jMonty's Florist Shop, Na­
naimo avenue.
Penticton KVA demand for the 
week-ending June 21 was 3552, ac- 
(cordlng to the eleclj'lcal superin­
tendent's report,
LEIR PROPERTY
Request from the Penticton Saw­
mills for permission . to .install 
sprinkler irrigation on lot 77/. south 
of the schools on the east side of 
Main street, was referred to the 
Irrigation commission by City 
Council, Monday.
' The program opened with a 
solemn processional of grade nine 
students who Will be entering sen­
ior high school and the final phase 
of their public school education 
next September.
Principal H. D. Pritchard act­
ed as chairman of the ceremon- 
■ tes and greetings from the local 
school hoard were conveyed by 
trustee Mrs. Jean Auty. '
Mrs. Auty congratulated those- 
students who had won promotion 
and reminded the large audience 
of pupils, parents and friends of 
the value of education In this mod­
ern world.
She advised the .students to try 
to learn as much as they could, not 
only in school, but also in the out­
side world—through travel, current 
news and so on. "The next year 
Will be much easier if you try to 
learn as you go along," she said. ' 
HOME E(30NOMICS AWARD 
Following Mrs. Auty’.s address, 
Ml.'is Muriel Young presented the 
Homo Economlc.s Cup to Marilyn 
Bent, who received the highest 
mark in practical sewing during the 
year,
, The P-TA Citizenship Award, a 
new award this year, was presented 
to grade eight student Fern Mor- 
gonstorn by Mrs. George Gay, who 
represented the local Parent-Tea- 
chcr Association at thc honow day. 
Honorable mention In this award 
went to John 'Worstulk.
atiulcnt awards to, those who ex­
celled .(n cxtra-currlcular activities 
in athlct'lcs and in soholnatlc ach 
lovomont wore prcaonlod by Bill 
Bobbitt, president of the Junior 
high students' council,
SoholarHliip crests for the top 
stiiilchls In each of the junior 
'(Continued oh Pago 6)
Cuttings Made 
For New Trout 
Creek Highway
straightening of the Trout Creek 
highway; now, in. progress,, will, not 
detfact from ' the scenic beauties 
of the lakeside driyci biit auto­
mobile travel between, jhere and 
Summerland will bo swifter and 
safer when the $430,000 reconstruc­
tion program is completed. ';
Many sharp corners will be elim­
inated by cutting through banks 
aiid by filling in a number of the 
lake bays. '
At present ten trucks and two 
powOr sliovcis' are ; >clhis used 
to make cuttings'fqr the new 
sections of road. ’
According to CJ, F. Roper, local 
representative for the Storms Con­
tracting Company, one large power 
shovel is working at , a point about 
three miles from Penticton. Sandy 
earth taken from the cujitlng Is 
being dumped Into ,the lal^e yirhero 
a section of road will, cross the 
reclaimed land. * '
Headlights Spoil 
City Main sBluif; 
Thieves Escape
Headlights of ' a '.'gaisbtig - cair 
shining on Ken Ro^ele ; spoiled 
a nice.piecB of/bluff which might- 
have resulted in two thieves 
spending Tuesday night. in the 
city jail ' ' ; ' '
'Mr. Roegele was. making hls> 
way home across the Grove Mo-/ 
tors parking lot wheh he saw 
two men at work tiismantling 
parts from a car. •
Shlnlfag'his, flashlight on them, 
he called, "stay where you, are, 
or I’ll shoot.” '
• 'Mr. Roegele was holding noth- ^ 
Ing more lethal than his. flash­
light but the bluff worked and 
the robbers made no attempt to 
move until the car headlights 
illuminated their \captor and 
they saw he had no guii-.
Tile thieves made off and fear 
lent' speed to their flight' and 
although Mr. Roegele gave chase 
he ; lost them at the comer of 
•Front and 'Wfaln streeets, where 
they separated.
lEarller in the evening Mr. 
Roegfele saw the same two men 
carrying a car,/ bumper in the 
vicinity of, Grove, Motors and .lie; 
reported i|;he occurrence to the 
police.' ’ ••
PAY TO PARK
Information received from the 
tourist information service should 
be well worth the one or two cents 
placed in the, parking-meters out­
side' that office, thinks Alderman 
W.'D. Haddleton:'
Alderman' Haddleton expressed 
his opinion at * the council'meeting 
Monday, when; it ;was decided that 
no free space should 3 be allocated 
to visitors,but that,an^Wperl-. 
ment, slgris would “ha/erected 6tf th& 
meters ^aisking residents -to; leaVe the 
two .stalls 'outside , the : free, tourist 
information bureau for use by 
visitors.'' .- ...
AidermanWUsonHuht^chair- 
, man .,of. .the traffic... committee, ] 
could,,offej*; only sympathy for ' 
the' BoaM of Tree’s, r^uest '
, for free space,'..: . •• y;.':.
“If we. reserved space for visitors 
I don’t • see ho*y: It could-be con­
trolled. 'Who woUld'use it, the local 
people or- the visitors"?” hb - askec^.
Alderman Haddleton agreed. “Thq 
tourists come here with pockets full 
of money.They won’t', miss, a penny 
or two. -The Information they re-r* 
celve should be worth' that,” he 
commented. ■
Council agreed to erect signs at 
the suggestion ,of Paul .Walker, city 
engineer. ,•
IJJEW FIREMAN 'f
Application of' Frank. Trehearne 
for the '■po.cition tof Jull fIme fire­
man o'ni' the' city brigade -was ap­
proved toy City' Oounoil' Monday. .
Oil Contamination Rt Skaha Lake
Is
A letter has been dispatched, to^^
the OPR superintendent here by 
City Council suggoeting that the 
railway company should clear the 
Skaha Lake beach of oll^soaked 
. ,, u I . , debris and also institute measures
A smaller shoyel is engaged , in ^ ^ oil from the. company
or n nKmir f'lim w\i1rka , _yards from seeping Ihto the Okan-clcarlng at a point about two miles from this city and earth from that 
excavation is being dunipod. Into 
the lake near the Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court.
Excavations are only being ' 
made where the earth Is sandy 
and the rocky portions of the 
highway will not I>e tackled 
until heavier equipment is 
brcuglit In, '
Supervised Playgrounds Open For Children Here
School Is "out”, and vacation 
UmO is hero once more, And wjiero, 
n,mld6t all .the golden beauty of an 
Okanagan summer, is , junior? If 
ho la anywhere between the ages 
of four and ten, perhaps he has 
found his way to one of those 'de­
lightful corners of Penticton .sot 
aside as the special "ICingdom of 
Junior” — the playgrounds, where 
the cWlldren have nothing to do 
but have fun ~ safe guided, sum­
mer fun.
Penticton has every right to bo, 
proud of the iJlaygrounds, now In 
the fourth year of operation, Thlq, 
wnip tlie first city In the Intarlor 
of B.C. to provide 'supervised play­
grounds for 'the children, where 
specially trained supervisors watch 
over the yoimgstors, help thorn to 
got tlio maxlmuin of pleasure from 
the games and equipment' provid­
ed for them; and direo.t their ener­
gies 'Into constructive ohapncls.
The playgrounds were spon­
sored In the first place by the 
P-TA, The Penticton Parks 
Board contributes to the up­
keep of the grounds and the 
salaries . of the supervisors; 
and donations are also receiv­
ed ,from the B.C. department 
,of physical education and rec­
reation, and from the following 
local women’s organizations! 
Pythian Sisters, Penticton 
Nurses’ Association, llehekahs, 
lODE, Gyrottes, Evening Circle 
of the United Church, Women’s 
Institute and the Canadian Le­
gion Ladles’ Auxiliary.
The opening date for both play­
grounds, one off Wade aveniip, and 
one in the Westvlcw district, was 
Wednesday and from , now until
the end of. July the'playgrounclh 
will bo open dully — Monday 
fclu'ouBli Friday.
Miss Shlfloy Lewis and Miss Pat 
Clarke, of UBO and'Normal School, 
will ',bc. tliere to kecii a watchful 
eye 'on the children, lead them 
thvoilkh many varied games, read 
to them under the shade of the 
ti'pCB diirlnR the hottest time of 
the day, teach them singing and 
dancing games and bn rainy days 
play records to thorn and help them 
with tlielr painting and crayoning 
Intirte the play-house,
fc?o, wllili organized games to’ oc­
cupy him, Junior need ubt develop 
those habits of lawlessness and 
completo idleness which lend to 
crop up during the long vacation. 
And the smaller fry. Just ready 
to 'Start soliool In aeptembor, will
number of other chlldre!i: share 
toys and attention with ithom; and 
perhaps gain thisir first oxpcrlonco 
of accepting guidance and ndvloc 
from some ' one other than their 
parents. Then too, tliey will spend 
A large slice qf each day away from 
‘.uother without landing themselves 
In' harmful sltuotions.
’I’hobo are our playgrpunds, for 
'our children, and parent interest 
if; necessary I This interest can be 
shown by visiting the children at 
play and oo-operatlng vyith the 
supervisors in many small ways. 
Perhaps some of the parents could, 
for example, offer to read to one 
group while the supervisor Is busy 
directing activities in another, and 
there are 'other, small ways In whlclv 
parents can help 'to ensure that the 
children get to® greatest posfdblo
learn to "mix in” with a large enjoyment from their playgrounds
agan River
This action was taken Mon­
day'on a motion by Aldcrmitn 
Frank C. Christian, who do- 
olarctl tlmt the oil,on the beach-:
08 con^tltiitcil a health hazawf 
for anyone taking 'domestic wa­
ter frbni Skuha Lake;’, that.ita 
preSonoo Is Jeopardizing the, 
tourist industry, and that it is 
causing damage to bonis and 
other property.
Stove Btogro, ownei; of the boat 
rental at Skaha Lake, appeared 
before connoll and claimed that 
the ornount of oil -on the beach is 
Increasing. "It .Is polluting , the 
beach," ho said; •
Alderman Christian Informed 
b'suclies arc in bad condition,"
"It's Imposslblo ‘to walk into the 
water without Btelng covered with 
oil," Mr. Stogro added.
“The situation is more scrl- 
0118 than people think,’’ Alder­
man Chrlstlait Hald. “Borne boats 
and. other property will have to 
be rcpttlntcrff 
Tuesday the bciaoh was Inspeotod 
by health officer F,. F. Hartlgan, 
Mr. Walker, Harold Barrltt, parks 
foreman, nnci J. B. Olnrlcc, parks 
commltolonor,' in, company wltli CPR 
officials, 0. Hartley and F. Jbp- 
lln, and the proaonco of oil below 
the surf ace-of the sand wa.s seen





Canada's 'vocational agricultural 
mbvemoni lias, made greater strides 
in its first two years of existence 
than Ita 'American counterpart 
inddc in 20 yedrs^ Henry Robin­
son,'director of vocational agrlcul-, 
ture at Kallspol, Montana, told tho 
B.O, convention of tho Futui-e Par- 
mei'E of Oonada at lunch In tho. 
PSntictoh'hlgh sohool cafeteria to­
day. .
More than, 30 Instructors and stu­
dents from B.O.'centres Including 
itho Okanagan aiid Fraser Valleys 
and from as far away as Orcston. 
and Dawson Orook attended tho 
convention.yesterday and today.
Penticton students under the di­
rection , of 'ilim Campbell demon­
strated their skills in fruit grow­
ing and .cattle raising ns well aa 
bee and poultry farming.
Today, Mv- Robinson urged tho 
young fanners to study hard and 
to treat farming as a profession 
Which needed management and 
aolonco. ' . »
------------ --------------- ------- 1----- —,
council that he and Paul G. W. 
Walker, city engineer, liacl Inspected 
tho beach ai\d the river and that 
they had eo>iclUfled tlmt oil was 
coming from the OPR yards,
"What Mr.,Stogro says is correct," 
Alderman cihrlstlan afflrmad. "Tho
flolals preferred to withhold com- 
Whon questioned today OPR of- . mout pending further developmenta,
WKB
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Doris Wells Wins 




Miss Doris .Wells,, of- Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.'Rus­
sell Wells, P^ticton, was co-Vfinner 
of an award made at the- recent 
Canad^n B.C. Dental Niirses’ 
convdhttoh, in Vancouver.
Mls.4 WejLs and Miss Edna Le-slle' 
of Vahcouver, paftifcipatlng In thg 
contest. In which eight teams took 
part, received, the . Mrs. Wyiyie 
Saunders’ Clinic award for pre­
senting the best clinic display on 
' parent and child education in the 
c^re of teeth._ • '
The display was judged, on the 
originality of idea and .technicel 
perfection.
Members of the Penticton Odd­
fellows and Rebekah Lodges Joined 
in an impressive.cercmony on Sun­
day. at Lakeview Cemetery held in 
memory of departed members of 
both; orders.
3
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
aw
PHONE 200
Participating in the ahnual mem­
orial service with its effective tri­
bute given as each departed inemr 
ber’s name was read by Jack Law- 
i-ence were Mrs. P. 'R. Rvans^ noble 
grand of the Redland Rebekahs; 
Mrs. Eric King, yice-gratid; Mrs, P. 
Gregory, chiaplaih, and Mrs, Fran­
ces Delaura, warden.
Mrs. A. J. James Returns 










Phone ‘1^1 ffdr Appointment 
^ : K A-tf'
When members of the Penticton 
United Church Senior, Choir and 
their families’'held their annual 
picnii} at the Dominion Experi­
mental Farm, at Summ^land, on 
Wedne.saay of'' jast .week three 
young church members, who wiU be 
married soon, were honored with 
gift pre.sentations.
Mrs. A. J. James and Lynda, who 
have been visiting for the past four’ 
months in England with Mrs. 
James’ parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Charge Chesney, Poole, Dorset, 'ar­
rived home on ’Tuesday. ’The travel­
lers stopped-over to visit in Hart'r 
ford, Connecticut and New York 
en route home. .
Mrs. James brings back word of 
the honor’.bestowed on her father 
in recognition of his pione^ work 
with diphtheria immunization. He 
was recently made an officer of the 
Order of the British Empire and 
will go to Buckingham Palace next 
week to receive his award.
o’u behalf' of the fchoir,•wedding 
gifts were given by Mrs. J. F. 
pryce to Miss Helen Young, Miss 
Dolores Erickson and Ernie Wyatt. 
A "pieaspnt time was spent in
Mrs. E. O. McAndless and Miss 
Maribel Burtch are leaving Satur­
day to motor to Wlhnlpeg where 
they will holiday for two weeks.
Lovely Garden Setting For 
Cook - Manery Nuptials
Jjr, and :^’s. Douglas - Hilliard 
and ty?o sons. Brock and Gordie, 
of, Port Alberni. arrived in Pentic- 
.tpn pn Tiiesday to visit the former’s 
father, W. B. Hilliard, Norton 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Grubbe, of 
Victoria, who spent the week-end 
In Penticton, were accompanied by 
Ml'S. M. W. Forster, Government 
street, when they motored on to 
Revelstoke for a .short stay.
A sumnfei' garden at the home of>V
the bride’s parents in Cawston with 1 x • i iv/r i.* ^lawns and mac Joipt Meeting By
Y
its fresh green ____ ___ ___i - .1
hedge harmonized with a golden Peach Festival 
sunset and pale yellow frocks of AsSOCiation And W.A. 
the- bridal attendants to form a
games and contests and the eve- 
ining closed''with the singing of 
“Taps”.
f"iii
DRESSES in cool crisp smaitness
In gay dainty prints in hylpn, cotton, chambray, 
with a dressy look. I^izes 11 to 52.
5'95to 16-95
Cool Newsmakers In Fine
BIOUSES
Making fashion news . . . our 
blouses with enchahtiug touches 
of lace and embroidery, sheer 
cool batiste, piq^ue, nylon. 12-44.
1.98 5,9S
SWIMSUITS
Fashioned in new a.nd exciting 
fabrics. Designed with such 
imagination. Sizes are 12 to 44.
3.98 15.95 ’ 1
PRICE SUE GDNIIIIUES
SHORTIES - GOATS - T SHIRTS 





Opposite Three Gables Hotel









» • Every-Day 11-a.m. to 6 p,m."
AdmiflsIon-^AiIultH 25<^ Children
AFTERNOON TEAS
' Served Every Day 2 to 6 p.m.
DINNERS
(Ful.l,^ Course). Served Every Evenini; 0 to 8130 p.m.
For Reservations Phono 12381 Mrs.-Flora Es'son In eharge.
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES
0 to 12 p.m. eommenoing June 28,1062.
Admission Charge: Gents $1,00 •“ Ladles 75(t
DINNER DANCES
Every Tuesday Evening 9.to 10 p.m. Comnienelng July 1st. 
Cover Charge $1.00
SUPPER DANCES
Ey/try Friday Night 0 to 1 a.m. Commencing July 4tfi. 
Cover Charge <til,00 P*'"'
RENTALS
Phone 12SR For Information Regarding Rentals For Private Pak'tics.
■i H
ON THE BEACH — Nylon goes to 
the beach, in a sophisticated suit 
of black nylon taffeta with special­
ly constructed bra and concealed 
straps that can be tied around ttie 
neck for swimming.
Miss Dolores Erickson 
Bridal Shower Hgnoree
Mrs. Victor Lewin and Mrs. E. 
W. Unwin were co-hosteses at the 
home of the former on Monday 
evening honoring Miss, Dolores 
Erickson at a china shower.
The many lovely gifts were pre­
sented to the July bride-elect in a 
miniature house, a replica of her 
future home in Naramata.
A pleasant' evening’s entertain­
ment consisted of making a “Bride 
and Groom” book which was pre­
sented to the honored guest.
Present at the bridal shower were 
Mrs. K. MacKenzie, Mrs. Harold 
Myers, Mrs. J. Tribe, Mrs. K. 
Nicolls, Mrs. C. Lovell, Mrs. A. 
Faber, Mrs. G. Wyatt, Mrs. A. 
Erickson, Mrs. G. M. Clarke, Mrs. 
D. Craig, Mrs.' P. F. Eraut, Mrs. 
H. Johnston, Mrs. W. Kernaghan, 
Mrs. W. B. Pollock, Mrs. Warren 
Rolls, Mrs. A. Patterson, Mrs. Swen 
Norgren, Mrs. Ei'nest Rands, Mrs. 
J. A. Cummings, Mrs. Grant Dow, 
Mrs. J. A. M. Young, Mrs. J. Burn­
ham and Mrs. E.-J. Badcock.
Acting as serviteurs during the 
refreshment/ hour were Mrs. C. 
Lovell and Miss Wilma Unwin.
Ronald Young Joins 
Royal Canadian Navy
Ronald Young, who left on, Mon­
day for Vancouver and who will 
later travel' to Nova Scotia where 
he will receive his basic naval 
training on Her. Majesty’s Ship 
Cornwallis, was the honored guest 
at a farewell party on Saturday 
evening.
More than thirty friends of Mr. 
Young gathered at the home of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Bella, for a pleasant 
evening of games. The serving of 
refreshments brought an enjoyable 
evening to a close. Again honored 
as he boarded the 'train to depart 
bn Monday the young navy recruit 
was the recipient of an 'engraved 
silver clgai'ette case from a group 
of young men friends.
' Mrs. Dayid Crawley, of' Ottawa, 
has arrived to spend the summer 
months with her mother, Mrs. F. 
■S. B. Ritchie and brother, Jerry 
Ritchie.
,Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Manue) and 
daughter, Lorraine, of Victoria are 
visiting' Mrs. Manuel’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Graham, and her 
brbther-in-law anti .sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Grlffen.
Among those attending the Jay- 
ceo convention in Banff are Mr. 
and Mrs. Waltei' Rac.sler and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hendry.
ceiKt
lovely background for the June 
nuptials of Kathleen Elizabeth 
Manery, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Manery, and Milton 
Hunisley Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Cook, of Cawston.
Rev. Murray Cameron of the 
Keremeos United Chui'ch officiated 
at the 7:30 o’clock ceremony held 
on Wednesday evening of last week.
Given in marriage by her father 
the charming blond bride Wore a 
gown of exquisite lace in white, 
fashioned in the "Colonial” period 
mode. A three-tiered hooped skirt, 
each tier edged with wide bands of 
pleated nylon net. was topped by a 
fitted bodice which featured tiny 
pi^fed sleeves and a Peter Pan col­
lar also edged with pleated net to 
match the trim of the bouffant 
skirt. Velvet flowers adorned the 
net cap from which misted 'the 
bride’s chapel length veil and com­
plementing the beautiful ensemble 
were the two-strand pearl necklace 
worn as the bride’s only jewellery 
and her shower bouquet of pink 
carnations and Shasta daisies.
Softly colored mauve ribbon was 
held by ten small girls' and boys, 
relatives of the wedding principals, 
to form an aisle into the garden, 
down which the bride walked pre­
ceded by a trio of attendants.
’The bride’s cousin. Miss Diane 
Tickell, as maid of honor, and .Miss 
Daphne Innis, her niece, who was 
bridesmaid, chose marquisette for 
their yellow frocks. ’The former 
wore a bolero jacket bver her gown 
with its full gathered skirt and 
bodice featuring horizontal tucks.
The latter’s frock was simlliarly 
styled but a small cape topped a 
shirred bodice. ’They both 'wore 
raittS intone and flower trimmed 
met hair bandeaux with short veils. 
;White lilies, columbine and mauve 
delphinium formed their matching 
colonial bouquets.
A crisp yellow organdie frock 
with, a two-tier skirt, lace edged, 
and short puffed sleeves was worn 
by the charming little flower girl. 
Miss Geraldine Harker,. tjie bride’s 
Iniece. She wore a yellow ribbon 
bandeau and carried a bouquet sim 
iliar to that of the senior attend­
ants.
The groom’s brother, Haviland 
Cook, was bestman, Ken Harkei | 
was usher and musio' was by Mi's. 
p. J. tnnis. ...
Receiving the many guests at 
wedding reception held in the gard­
en were the bride’s and groom’s 
mothers. The former was attractive­
ly attired. In printed navy blue silk 
with mauve accessories and rose 
corsage, and the groom’s mother 
Wore grey printed silk, navy ac­
cessories and an anth'rhinum cor­
sage.'
B. M. Crooker, who proposed the 
toast to the bride, has had the novel 
experience of giving toasts at the 
wedding;? of Mr. and Mi'S. S. R. 
Manery’s fom- daughters.
Silver vases of roses ornamented 
the beautifully appointed lace cov­
ered bridal tablfe and silver vases 
also held syrlnga bloom to decor­
ate the smaller table on which the 
three--tler wedding cake was cen­
tred. ' Mrs. R., Innis,'(Sister, of-j^he 
bride, decorated the bridal cake. 
Presiding during the reception hour 
were .the bride’s sifters, Mrs. R. 
King, Kaleden, and Mrs. R, Innis, 
Keremeos.
The bride donned a grey tailleur, 
white accessories and pink carna­
tion corsage fpr a motor trip honey­
moon to Victoria and other Island 
points,
Out-of-town-guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. Tickell, Miss Diane Tickell, 
Itlr. and Mrs. E. Bromley, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Manery, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
Blacklock, Mr. and Mr.s. E. M.
Plans and problems pertaining to 
the annual August event, the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival, were fully dis­
cussed at a joint nfeeting of the 
Peach Festival Association and Wo­
men’s Auxiliary held ’Tuesday eve­
ning in the Incola Hotel. • •
An enthusiastic group of co-work­
ers gave reports on the progress of 
the various concessions which will 
be featured attractions of the fes­
tival scheduled for August 14, 15 
and 16.
Following a short summary of 
the association’s plaps which cov- 
ered'briefly proposed arrangements 
for the rodeo, agricultural show and 
other main attractions considerable 
time was given to discussion on the 
undertakings of the women’s group 
Mrs. A. Earl Weljs, president of 
the Women’s Auxiliary, reported on 
accepting the invitation extended 
by Alderman and Mrs. Prank Chris­
tian to hold the Queen’s Tea at 
their home on Friday afternoon, 
August 15. Mrs.' Gladys Cook is 
general convener of this so6ial 
highlight ^at* which the • W.A. will 
entertain *and honor Queen Val- 
Vedette VI and other dignitaries.
’The Peach Festival activities will 
commence on Thursday evening, 
August 14, with the crowning cere­
monies to be held in the Gyro Park. 
Band Shell. Mrs. "W. I. Betts is in 
charge of the decorations of the 
Band Shell and Mrs. J. A. Marett 
is making all arrangements, for the 
important crowning formalities.
Discussions centred on the quaen’s 
crown and color of her cape, anrf 
following a ihotion it was decided 
to leave these matters to be .hand- I/* 
led each year by the women’s group.
A “Coke Party” at the home of 
Air. and Mrs. J. M. McKay' will 
ntertain visiting princesses and es­
corts prior to the Queen’s Ball to 
be held on Thursday evening follow­
ing the crowning ceremonies.
,It was decided at the meeting to 
leave the decorative theme of the 
Queen’s Ball entirely in the hands 
of the co-conveners, Mrs. Cecil 
Brett and Mrs. Frankie Palmer.
The Queen’s Ball is being con- 
/ened by Mrs. R. A, Fattei-Son and 
plans are progressing in a satis­





f NEW CONCENTRATED POTPOURRI 
COLOGNE STICK FOR YOUR PURSE
SUMMER SPECIALI Regular : 
four-ounce flask of long-last­
ing Potpourri Cologne PLUS I 
new Potpourri Cologne Stick 
... concentrated-^purse-size' 




Also: Naw eoncenlroled cologne sticks in 
''' Abono, $1.25...Strodivori, $1.50
ilMIfHIEEII: FREp PARKING MbORE-NICOL LOT
Comer 




A complete Drittg and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
Fall Tea Plans 





lor kiieheii, baihrooin 
for home, trifis, beach
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Senior 'Wpmen’s Rospital 
Auxiliary held on ’Tuesday of last 
week in the Red Cross Centre, with 
Mrs. Hugh P. Barr pr^iding, ten­
tative plans w^e mad^ for the an­
nual fall "Chrysanthemum Tea” and 
floral display to be held October 11 
in the Masonic Tertiple.
Reports at the meeting, the final 
before a summer recess, covered one 
by Mrs. J. A. Rodell in which she 
told of 105,articles being made by 
the auxiliary for hospital use and 
a report on the recent Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society fund cam­
paign which had received the as­
sistance of several auxiliary can­
vassers. Working In the di'ive under 
the chah'manship of Mrs. J. Collett 
were Mrs. D. H. Tully, .Mrs. E. S. 
Bearci’oft, Mi's. E. E. Johnson,'’Mrs. 
J. A. Rodell and Mrs. R. G. Gregory.
At the conclusion of tlie business 
session an interesting address was 
given by Miss Hazel Southward, 













Crooker and Miss S. Innis, all of 
Penticton; Mr, and Mrs. F. W. King 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ron King, Kal- 
cdon; *Miss Daphne Innis, Ker> 
emeos; Mrs. O. Campbell, Vfin- 
couver, and Mrs. R. Nell, Quesnol.





At Skaha Lake Park
CALIERTE 3.9B
Eipeclally lullable lot beach and 
playtime uie where cool comroit ii 
the keynote. Featyrei Meth Drald 
Sandal Palternj Plalform Sole, Wedgle 
Heel In atlraellve design.
Pet Parade 11 n,'m. — Kiddies' Races 2 p.m.
Pony Rides - Pish Pond - Nall Driving Oontest and
In Red, White, Black 
and Popular Cinabar
logf. LTD.
aee main kt. 
PRNTICTON, H.C.
exciting horseshoe tournament.
Tug 0’ War featuring Voluntary Firemen and Skaha 
Lake Ratepayers’ Ass'n.
Stage Oonoort at 7 p.m.’features Gorman-Oanadian 
Polk Dancing Group in full native costumes •—
I Original Folk Songs and Yodelling. Penticton Band 
and Baton Twirlers in nttondanoo and featuring 
many, many, other faiioinating numbers.
Ma.mmoth Street Dance at 10 p.m.
Draw for Prizes at 11 p.m. «
'*■ (GlilUIrcn miiHi rcRhti'r Pets at 10:30 a.m.)






















. WHIi colorful striped ^
pattern.. 18"x3G”. Each.............
Jacquard Pattern Towel 
' ‘ ’ 1-49Heavy ferry 'rowelling.' 20”x40". Each
Floral Jacquard Design
WovOn in Heavy ferry
Towelling. 22”x44’' ........................ 1*'^^
Terry Towel.
Heavy quality In the , popular cherry 
Jacquard design. 1 AD





Scrvlocable Tea Towels jg ............ : 4
Tea Towelling
By the yard; 44" wide In a fDO • 
red eheeic, design. Yard .
Wash Cloths
I0"xt0", Each 9$
iPiNr I'Cul^ CSSI^ Immu
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 15S S54 Main St.
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A GIGANTIC TASK
Sound and fury of tho elections some-' 
what obscured the fact that here in E^en- 
tictdn, and for that matter- throughout 
Canada, a new generation of young 
Canadians was stepping from the-shel­
tered classrooms into the hurly-burly 
and keenly competitive work-a-day 
world. And yet that happening was, 
perhaps, niore important than the tran­
sitory effects of what the people of Brit­
ish Columbia did^ at the polls oi> June 
12, or Ottawa’s somewhat feeble protest 
against the splitting up of the Canadian 
Brigade in Korea.
It is upon those young peoople that 
rests our hope *for the future. An older 
generation has made what seemingly is 
a sticky mess of its affairs. Internation­
ally, nationally apd provincially the rul­
ing generation seems unable, pr, at least, 
unwilling to face up to ’hard facts, let 
alonb come to grips with then)-
In truth the older generation seems 
bent on self-destruction; There is a 
paucity of leadership at almost every 
level arid in almost every .field that 
threatens, at the wor.st, to lead to total 
war and the possible eiul of our civili'/a- 
tion, 'riie people instead of uniting 
against this very real tlneat have tiirnecl 
inward. This is the age of grab, such 
as was predicted by Jack London in his 
remarkable book the “TroiElIeel”.
In British (’olnnibia, at this writing, 
powerful unions are locked in battle 
with equally i)o\vei'fnl employer com­
binations. They fight for material.gain 
but only for the benefit of the few while 
the economy of the province and the 
country and the great masses of the 
people suffer.
Such is the woi-ld into which those 80 
young Penticton graduates entered a 
few days ago. It is an insane world and 
upon their generation re.sts the tas'k of 
restoring it to sanity, provided an older 
generation does not, by its bungling, 
sentence them to death on the battle­
field, before they can set their hands to 
the task.
The world is crying out for leadership 
and it may well be , that from among 
those clear-e.ved youngsters who, a few 
days ago, graduated from high .schools 
throughout the land, those leaders will 
ari.se.
We wish them well —..so much- de­
pends upon them.
DOING A GOOD JOB
In a year when maintenance dollars 
are scarce!* than us&al it is highly grat­
ifying to see the extent of the mainten­
ance, work w'hich has been and is being 
done on the city’s roads,
“ It is. evident that City Engineer Paul 
G. W, Walker has planned, and is carry­
ing out an excellent program- Many 
mjyri.^irteries of travel, such as Eckhardt 
avenue,' have been transformed from 
pothole riddled, axle-breaking hazards 
infe reasonablv good roads. The pot- 
hops ottthe hill up to the hospital have 
be^ filled in. Power street down to 
thffarena has been treated with a heavy 
coding of oil. Elsewhere throughout the 
ci# graders, have been busy' and it'is 
sa:^ to say that our main arteries of 
tr^al are in better shape today than 
th^ have been tor some time.
Some residents living on hard-surfac- 
ed^treets which are impervious to the 
grfder, and which have deteriorated in­
to ♦Something reseriibling a shelLtorn no- 
m^’s-land, may. not be willing to con-' 
ceMe that bur roads are in. good shape, 
bul we Insist that in view of the scarcity 
ofmdllars the city’s works department
is ioiri'g a iob. Some thoroughfares are,
------------------------------
unfortunately, beyond repair and they 
must perforce wait until there is more 
money in the municipal trea.sury. In 
the meantime, the city engineer by his 
current program indicates that when 
money is available for road building and 
rebuilding, the taxpayers will get full 
value for their dollars. This is support­
ed by the fact, as in the case of Power 
street and others, the engineer is laying- 
base oil, rather than dust laying oil and 
thus pi-eparing the streets so treated for 
surfacing. Such a procedure is a little 
more costly at the moment but it will 
prove cheaper in the long run.
All in all we think the taxpayers can 
feel reasonably content with the spend­
ing of their road dollars in the city. Few 
of the more heavily travelled _ routes 
have been overlooked. and it is now 
possible to drive vksitors around the city 
without having to apologize for the con­
dition of the roads. A lofremains to be 
done, it is true. But under circum.stances 
as they exist, we cap all rest satisfied 
that as,good a job as possi))le is going 
forward.
SUMMER HAZARD
School is out—jlml tliat moans tliat in 
I’enticlon some 1,0()() young.sters ai-e on 
the loose- The J5-milo-an-hour speed 
limit in school zones 'iio longei- api)lies, 
l)ut that onfv signifies that motorists 
mu.st l)e more than ever- on the alei-t.
For the next , nine weeks young^sters 
will be darting out fi-orn almost every 
garden gate into the paths of vehicles. 
There is no way of curbing .these exu­
berant youn'gsters. Even the most traf­
fic-conscious among the_m occasionall.y 
forget to look before le'aping when at 
their pla.y.
It is the responsibility of the motori.st 
to guard these ydungsters from the haz­
ards they themsplves create., A too 
heavy foot on the ga.s—a moment eye­
ing the pretty girl walking on the .side­
walk —- lighting a cigarette — or such 
things as turning one’s head to talk ,to 
-some one, in the back seat — can be the 
cause of accidents.
Take it easy Mr. Motorist, and stay 
alert behind that wheeh
LET’S BE PATIENT
Complaints of poor telephone service 
in'Penticton, aired at a recent Board of 
Trade meeting, are certainly not with­
out foundation, nevertheless we believe 
they were ill-timed, and lacked that 
• quality of “patience” which is regarded 
as a virtue.
Newspapers for months have carried 
stories relating to the Okanagan Tele­
phone Cpmpany’s expansion and mo­
dernization program. It is well known 
that Penticton, is to go on to the auto­
matic system in September- Why then 
flog a dead horse by complaining of in­
adequate service; an iriadequacy which 
could only be overcome by extending 
equipment which will be obsolete here 
three months from now?
Cause of the prolonged delays com­
plained of is the increase in the number 
of .subscribers and the hello girls have 
today to sit helplessly, by, their boards 
plugged and signals flashing, until some­
body gets off the phone. ■
Naturally the company isn’t going to 
spend money on installing obsolete 
equipment when its plans call for a 
complete change-over in a mdtter of 
months. '■
Subscribers in the interval could, in­
stead of complaining, help out by limit­
ing their calls, particularly dui’ing busi,- 
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Bv Jack Scott
AS IN FRANCK .
How i.s it l am writing on Bikini bathing suits? I'm glad you asked 
that que.stion. It is because Thomas Cook and. Sons have sent me a 
cojiy of Air Prance Revue, a big, slippery magazine written entirely in 
French, but with a lot of. good pictures.
To judge from thi.s Revue, France Is just teeming with two unbeat­
able tourist attractions (a) very old cathedrals and (b) fairly new girls 
In Bikini bathing suits. The cathedi-als we can discuss another time or, 
better still, ignore. But almost nobody in their right mind would want 
to ignore (bi. ■ .
I should explain for those of you who have been away, or sick, that 
the Bikini bathing suit is a purely French creation consisting of a 
brassiere or “bra” (short for Bravo!.) and a kind of small, triangular 
diaper. There are several good reproductions of this casual costume in 
Air France Revue. For our purposes we shall study the examples given 
<ui Page 41.
Here we have a picture of two French ladies in the above-men- 
tionesl gui-ments running toward tlie camera along a deserted beacli. 
at least it looks deserted from our viewpoint. Heaven only knows 
' the si’/.e of tl»e mob being held back by gendarmes (Frencli for 
“police”) beltind the camera.
Ill lit i> ^
New where w'cre we? Oh. yes. Page 41. Well, both young ladies 
arc tanned, Gallic types, laughing like crazy and running towards- us. 
(Steady, George!) Under the picture we see the notation, “La jole 
unie a la beaule: eternelles elegances.” Freely translated this mean.s, 
"Tiie joy united with the beauty: always look jimdandy.”
As I study tills picture l am reminded that these skimpy eos- 
tuin«‘s liave lieeii denounced widely by gentlemen wlio worry like 
the devil about oiir murals (presumably theirs are okay) and by 
ladies, none of wliom could ever possibly wear a Bikini battling suit.
i|« ijl
I I'ealize that if I were to write a lashing attack against the co.stume 
all thc.se old folk.-, would write letters to the editor singed "Pro Bono 
Publico," saying I wa.s a prince o! fellows. People who like Bikini suits 
nevei- write letters to the editor. Too busy, I gue.ss.
But to be iionest with you, I think the two French ladies look 
rrally (|Uite wonderful and, were I under oath, I would gladly confess 
to tile district attorney tliat I wouldn’t mind running briskly along­
side tliLs “eternelles elegances." Uould run for hours. Wouldn't mind 
at all!
All, but I hear a voice saying, isn’t this the same charlatan who 
once bitterly criticized ifiithing beauty contests? , It is, indeed, my dear 
friends (mes cher amis). I am a man who loves to see cattle grazing 
on green fields and not on an abattoir ramp. I react to the daisy in 
the dell rather than the ro.se in the vase. I admire the bathing queen 
on the beach, never on the boards of a theatre.
In short, I like nature in its element, and that Ls Page 41 all over.* i.’i ' *
The Bikini bathing suit is obviously the extreme point to which the 
bathing suit may be taken. In the memorable words of the song, 
“Kansas City,” “they've gone about as fur as they can go.” The next 
step is to disrobe completely. This I oppose.
Judged from a purely aesthetic standpoint the human body is 
a flop; Women have known this fact ever since Eve, whose fig leaf 
was obviously not modesty at all, but simply added interest.
Nudists themselves (an unbelievably reactionary gi-oup) know this. 
They, too, oppose the Bikini suit and for precisely the same reason that 
the fuddy-duddy moralists oppose <t. They know that the more a lady 
takes off the less interesting she is.
NEWS
FROM
By j, K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—Social‘Crediters,. in the election campaign, did a lot of 
boasting abdtit - Alberta’s H a' day hospital insurance plan. ■ Premier 
Manning himself, .speaking before nearly 6,000 people in Vancouver 
Forum; said,. “It’s a wonderful plan and that everybody, absolutely 
everybody, is absolutely .satisfied.” And the huge audience applauded, 
as if to say the B.C. hospital insurance plan is terrible compared with 
Alberta’s.
A few days after the election ca. le a Canadian Press dispatch from 
Calgary to say that “because costs of operating the provincial govern­
ment’s hospital plan are higher than expected, • Bowness, Alta;, town 
council will consider next month whether or not to withdraw from it.”
».■» »li • ,
If we have four parties in the Legislature next session, at least 
there’ll be room' for them all in the Legislative Buildings. For years 
MLA’s were crowded together, huddled in cubbyholes under gurgling 
plumbing, in dark rooms not much more than cupboards. A year ago' 
the new Douglas Building was opened, giving much more room in the 
main Legislative Buildings for MLA’s, who like comfort and spacq while' 
they look after the people’s business. Now, there’s room for everybody— 
for. every odd piece of that strange legislative mulligan the people evi­
dently cooked up on June 12. #
ft iF ^
One wonders why there was such a gang-up, on first count anyway, 
against Liberals and Conservatives. Looking back—the Coalition gave 
good government. The living standard of B.C. was never higher. Why 
was it the people turned against Liberals and Conservatives?
It seems to this reviewer It was because the two old-line parties in 
recent years bickered, and foughjt’.anfl wiggled fpi’ poliyc^Lacl^vanUge, , 
that,; pVetqn^ingi-they; wci« ii.4 (in(3''ljof<)re the ;^lrWic; tthey irtfnlly) lVite(;l( J 
^ cnclii pther, politically speaking, and would'play dUoks and drakes with 
the peopl(3’s business In order to pummel each other ,on election day. 
Well, as it turned out', oh first count, the public piintmeled the two of- 
them.
It’s still this reviewer’s opinion the Liberals will come out with 
more seats than any other group. If this be so, the Liberals should 
form a government, go to tho Legbslaturo, take a chance. If the leg­
islation such a minority government brings in is good, the opposition 
groups will .support it.- If not, tho government will be defeated on the 
floor of tho House, and there will be another election. That's the way 
it should be. Th(!re’.s no reason a government should have to have a 
.steam-roller majority behind It, Let a government be courageous, take 
a chance. There have been too many steam-rollor majorities in the 
past, Such majorities do not ncceasarlly lead to good government. They 
mean that- much of the governing Is done behind tho locked doors of the 
caucus room, instead of In tho open legislative chainbor, where it should 
bo done.
Looking back—iiorhnps Premier Johnson made his blgge.st ix)lltlcnl 
blunder when, after ou.sting Mr. Aiiscomb from hl.s cabinet, he called an 
immediate election. The public didn’t want an olootlon, There should 
not have been an election for another year anyway. Tho Premier 
•should have brought in Important legislation last se.s8lon, gone through 
anothei- ses.slon next spring, then called hla election, Tho public doe.sn't 
like tho'^ldca of a .snap election being called by a govornihcnt In power, 
just because tho government wants to bo returned and thinks that 
moment tho bo.st. The public on Juno 12 vQry definitely showed It 
doe.sn't like the Idea.
Eastoiiu Canada, Judging by tho nflW.spnpors, evidently thinks we're 
politically disintegrating out hero There’s political confusion, all right, 
but In tho capital the business of tlio people Is running smoothly along 
as If nothing had happened. It makes one think'that perhaps wo have 
too many politicians constantly upsetting tho applecart. However, that’s 
democracy and it’s .better than .some .other systom.i, bungling as It is at 
times, , ' • '
What Is Your 
.Home Worth?
Home of Biirloli's Insuranee 
elleniele are owners of some 
of Penticton's larger lionics. 
This is adequate proof of 
tlieir eomplete Insurance pro- 
tectinn. Olieek Insurance cov­
erage on YOUR home with 
Biirleh and Co.
Burtch & Co. Ltd.
Real Estate and All Types of
INSURANCE
355 Main St. Phono 77
There's fun, entertainment and cducatVon for the whole family at Burnaby’s fabulous 
Sixtieth Birthday. Party. Join the thouSluads who are coming from all over Canada and 
the U.S. to enjoy this spectacular Showi It’s a whole week of variety ... with events 
to please one and alt; Y’Make.it, a'date'atJBprnaby .. .Canada’s third largest municipal, 
ity, midway betwelen New \Vesti!ni'ristfcy.anaiVanc.buveir, BlC. 
“KqifeNSEOT,BlJRNAfcu,_,-,.;’V
A'rAbTAN T4IGHTS" ALL STAR )(1EVWE 
Top. professional talent from TY. Radio Y 
and the stage are gathered together in 
. this fast-moving, cntertaininent'.that takes 
place nightly, July jst to • 6th,''in Con-. ' 
.Jedei-atl'oiii'"' Park;. 'jl^llllijgd.pri Yand ‘ All^fcirit<
Every night' at in • ■ Central;:Y-.p^k,
boundary arid Kihgsway, July 1st to July 
5th.. A - cdlorj^iil 'pagekht sBdwd;ng;^"BUr|i-^ * 
aby’s progress In ' {|ie past feixtyY years'.'j,'.
Produced by, Charles E. ^PressliV aiad ^ - 
.Directed by;; Pb.il-vWhitlng,. a team> who .• 
have produced-)s‘ome:,bf' the biggest page- 
' ants in'ithe'United StalBs.'
SPECTACULAR STREET PARADE starts at ll.:00 a.m. Tuesday, July 1st, from Imperial;, 
and Kingsway via Kingsway .to ^UUngdon, dovjm .WJHingdon . to : Oltford to Boundary ■: 
Dispersal Point. ‘ ................ . . .. . .
“MR. CANADA’! CONTEST;—See North Ameri (a’s finest physiques on display for t.he \ 
title of Catiadk'sYbest de'veidpeS'man. Sde the lOahadian Junior Weight Lifting Contest. ' 
too. Central Park, 2.:30 p.'|n., July Jsi. .Tuesday; J '... . ’ -
LADIES’ FASHION SHOW—Edmonds Street High School, Edmonds and Douglas Road; - 
Wednesday, July 2nd. North B.nrnai^ High School, -Albert and Willingdon, July 4th, 2:30: ' 
p.m, -^1 • '■ ! '■ ’
“ALL BP;KED” INTERNATIONAL DCftl SHOW?—See the aristocrats of dogdom ion 
play in 'an; international competition judged by Mr. Anton Corbell of Belmont, Gal.. In . 
the WestiniPqibi). Rollaway al. Edmonds Street, 2:30.’ to 7:3Q p.m. on July 2nd and. 3rd::
MO,pQRCyCL,R;RDAD’RACES^on Burn­
aby Highways at 2ion: on..July E.th, start- ' 
ing from Rumb.Ie'.and Pattersoifi; to May- 
wood;, to. Sussei^Y^ Dow ^ad/uow. Road 
to ,Rumble,' Ri^idble t^pattyrson.' '
ADVANCE.'rieKET sales 
For Romance’ .Of 'Rurnaby and Arabian'
, . . Nights Review; ' ; ;
;■ ,'BQX.',dPBlCEH
3891 Easi.Hastlngs Street 
' ' 3871 King^ay, South Burnaby 
MAIL order; TICKET OFFICE 
??78l Kliigsway 
ROMANCE OF BURNABY 
.. .V : $3.00; $2.oo,;=$i.50, $i.oo 
: ARABi^iM NIGHTS 








SORAND'BAIjL at the Flame Supper
Smith' and Grandview -----
p.n;ip, SuturOay, July 5th.
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2 Piece 
Chesterfield




Natural wood finish with a good 
quality tapestry covering. A 
modern piece of' furniture at our 
Special . 1 1 7^1
Several others to ohooso 
from.
We WiU be pleased to show you our wide selection 
of Beds, Mattresses, Floor .Cdveringo ^. in fact 
everything you need for your home!
Office or General - u. ,<
liTltlTY CHAIR
Sturdy Tlariiwood',’ Conetruetion.
Well designed,'tblPlfartablo nriri- 









Always your best value in 
spring-filled mattresses. 
Wide range to choose 
from,
"Tlic, llojii.o of 0,qoil Uiiotl Furnituro," ,' '
’Home-Furnishliigs
707.
U Front St. Fentioton, B.O.
JS M
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FOE SALE
WHEEL trailer, Massey Harris 
washing machine, water Jacket. 
200 Scott Ave. 26-3
Published at Pentldtoit/ B.€., Every Thursday 
G. I ROWLAND, PUBUSH^^
Authorized as second ciass injaili Post'Office Department, Ottawa •
Classified Advertising 
— .Cash with Copy —
LADY’S bicycle In good condition. 
Phone 49L. >
Minimum charge....30c 
One line, one inser-
B’%I
tlon ..... 16c nn»
One line, Subsequent 
insertions.... ».!.. 10c
jraSBr^ m
The Mason Trophy .. 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939,'1942, 
and 1B4G to tho Pen- 
. ticton Herald.
NOW - Glldden Spred-Satln. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. 26-13
FOR SALE
SMALL 4 room house $150.00, to be 
moved. Phone 444L1. , 26-2
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve too, relieves quickly.
$750.00 FULL price — small nicely 
finished one room cabin, furnished, 
lights, water at door. Fenced, good 
lot, close in. Some terms. Box C26 
Penticton Herald.
“NESBITT MOTORS” 
is up for sale
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertions..7%c
SKiitiiiS
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 






The Herald was sJso the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best -editjorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
Anyone Interested in the purchase 
of the steadily growing concern
1 Inquire: Mrs. C. V. Nesbitt 
or Mr. N. O. Solly 
both of West Summerland, B.C.
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ...............  75o
Additional words..lc . _ ■
Bookk nine ch rtre Member Canadian Weekly Newspapera Association 
25c e^ra^per adver- ^ Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of (jirculatlona 
tisement. - .Sub8(aiptl6tt p!cicfe'’$3'.00 per year by m^U in Canada;
Reader Rates^sameas by .mail outside Dominion. (AH' in advance.)
classified schedule. Display advertising rates on appUcation.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup lor best-set adver­
tisement among B.O. 
weeklies.
ONE year old Jersey heifer. Garnet 
Valley, West Summerland. N. A. 
Antifaev, R.R. 1, Summerland, 
B.C.
Eastern Canada repre- 
• sentatlve: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
'• 1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
2 BEDROOM home, new, ample 
cupboard space. $6,600.00 with 
terms. 977 Creston Ave. days, 
phone 772L evenings. 25-2
LOT for sale, 352 Brunswick St. 
Apply 407 Douglas Ave. 26-3
FOR SALE
“LADYSHIP” SILVERWARE 
26 Piece set - $19.70. Also fibre 
non-tarnish chests $2.55, walnut 
$6.50. Now on display at Simpson’s 
Order Office, 239 Main St., Pentic­
ton.
WANTED
WANTED — Board and Room for 
2 teen-age boys. Apply Box N26 
Penticton Herald.
2 BEDROOM home with sleeping 
porch, lovely large grounds, fruit 
trees, big garden. Full basement. 
Large garage. 4 blocks from city 
centre. Phone 1118, 665 Latimer St.
WEEK-END special - freshly toast­
ed marshmallows - 25c - lb. 
Shaw’s Candles Ltd., 259 Main St,
TWO dark feather pillows never 
been used. 292 Douglas Ave,
1/4 - 1/3 REDUC’nON 
on Buren Swiss-made Watches 
Five year guarantee. From $13.75 - 
$31.25. Now on display at Simp­
son’s Order Office, 239 Main Street, 
Penticton.
BIRTHS
HODGES — Horn, tb apd 
Mrs. D. J. Hodges at theiPenticton 
Hospital on June 19th, 1952, a son, 
Dana Stewart.
DEATHS
CARD OF THANISS FOR SALE
,,Wp wish td'thank our friends and 
neighboui's for their many .'kind­
nesses and-words of sympathy in 
our recent sad bereavement: Spe­
cial thinks, to, Hev, E. Rands, Can­
adian Legion, .pallbearers and those 
who-sent beautifbl floral tributes.
The Lukow Family
METAL BED, doUble size, new, waV
nut finish, many other household 
goods. Phone 880X1. 24-tf
OR TRADE 1940 Chevrolet Sedan 
Delivery $500.00. Cash. Phone 
1134.
MEDIUM-SIZED 2 bedroom home 
located on large lot in central part 
of city. Large living room and 
dining room, kitchen and 3 piece 
bath. Basement. Fruit and shade 
trees and garage. Reasonable terms 
available. Phone 402R1. 25-tf
24-3
ROOMING business for sale or 
trade for hoiise. Phone 803X or 
697 Ellis St. 25-4
3 HOLSTEIN cows, milking. Apply 
Box F26 Penticton Herald. - 26-2
$3,000 at 5%. First mortgage house 
and lot, close in. Why put up with 
VA% when you can get more than 
three times that? Phone 1276L or 
call at 763 Eckhardt Ave., E. 23tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
COMING EVENTS
EVERYBODY’S going to the Pen- 
tictop Riding Club Annual Gym­
khana, July 1st, Queen’s Park, 
West on Wade, at 10:00 a.m. and 
1:0Q p.m. Adults 50c, children 25c.
CALLING ALL JUNE BRIDES 
Make your wedding, reception re­
servations now at the
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Socials, Dances, 
Service Cilubs and Smokers. 22-if
EAS’TERN Star Strawberry Tea, 
aid of Free Cancer Dressing Fund, 
Friday, June 27th, Masonic Temple, 
3 to 5 p.m. Admission 35c. 25-2
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 




The Lome Perry Agency at, Westp 
Summerland has complete Ijstings 
of homes, orchards, small holdings, 
view lots and lake frontage for sale 
in the Summerland District.





9 UNITS - fully furnished and pod- 
ern. 4 rooms owner’s quarterly.
RUMMAGE Sale and Home Cooking 
.under auspices of Ladies Auxiliary 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Satur­
day, June 28th, K.P. Hall, 1-5 
p.m. 25-2
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, also lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 1J15L.
22-13
SEE B. E. Johnson - 30 years ex-
FEARS — Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on June 21st, 1952, 
Violet Martin Fears, aged 61 .years, 
fbrfneriy of 3619 ^st 27th Ave.; 
Vancouver. B.C. Survived by her 
loving husband B. G. Fears, Van­
couver, B.C.; four daughters, Lil­
lian Charlotte crow, Penticton; Vi- 
■ diet Agnes Netteirfreld, C<Jrdova Bay 
B.C.; Verna Catherine Cowie, R-R. 
4. Langley Prairie, B.C,;-Patricia. 
Margaret Major, 3619 East 27th 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. Remains were 
forwarded to Langley/PraWefjtor 
burial by the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on ’Tuesday, June 24th at 
10:00 a.m. Committal Langley Prai­
rie. . ■, ' .........
FUMERTON — Passed away' in 
Penticton Hospital on June 17th, 
1952, David James Fumer'ton, aged 
78 years. Survived by his, loving 
wife Margaret, one son Otto Fum- 
erton, Squamish. B.C. and one 
daughter; Miss Orma Fumerton, 
late of Cloverdale; B.C.; five'grand­
children Laverne Fpmerton, Pentic­
ton, B.C.; Marlene Kean, Svunmer- 
land; Darrell Fumerton, Vancouver, 
B.C.; Valerie and Jimmy Fumerton, 
Squamish, B.C.; and four great 
grandchildren. 'Funeral services 
were held in Penticton Funeral 
Chapel'on Friday, June 20tli, 1952 
at 2:30 piini Rev,. A,. F.,.Kepney rqf-, 
• flciating. Committal Lake view 
f Cemetery
EVERTS — Suddenly at Sudbury, 
Saturday, June 21st, 1952, Albert 
Roy Everts, beloved husband of
Allyn of Sudbury, Ontario, and Mrs. 
John L. Melius, Spokane, Washihfe- 
ton, in his 65th year. Soridc^.iJ 
St. Andrew’s United''Church/^Sud­
bury, Tuesday eyehiug'-g o’clock, 
then remains wilj be .taken to Win­
chester, Ontario for funeral and 
interment' Thursday afternoon at 
two o’clock. Jackson & Baniard 
Funeral Horned directors. .
LITTLE — Passed away suddenly 
on June 25th, 1952, at his residence
Little, two brothers and one .sister; 
Douglas, Dennis' arid “Doirieen;
Lynwood ' Schell, Penticton,
day, June 27th at 2:00 p.m.- 
Ernest Rands officiating, 




away suddenly Juno 23rd, 1961. 




' COLLIER — In loving mei,__.
of dear Glenn, who mot death sud-
roday recalls the memory 
Of a loved one gone to rest.
Arc those who,loved him best., 
’ho,(flowers, wo lay upon his gro 
May wither and decay, * '
ncath
Will never, fade away.”
—Sadly missed by Ted, Peg, Ted­
dy and Glenda.
COLLIER Passed way, sud-
Glenn Collier. ’ ' '
“Dear Glenn, can It bo true
« .called you if 




mother, sister and brothers.
CARD OF THANISS
Jrlonds nnd noluhbours lor
Boral offerings and menu.....
Blblcs given on iho clcaMi of ouv 
beloved husband, father and granrl- 
fath^. Special thanks Is extended
Plccash, Rov, Carman W. Lynn,
nrd atnhl for tholr klndncM to Mr, 
Fumerton during hls illness and to 
us during our boreaveniont.
Mrs. Margaret Fumerton, Otto, 
Orma and. grandcliildren.
ENGAGEMENTS
' Mrsi‘Marjorie Snider of Pentlc- j 
ton wishes, to announce the en­
gagement o'f her youngest daughter 
Marjorie Blanche, to Mr. Donald 
Bruce Coulter' of Longviev/, Wash-^ j 
frigtoh". 'The wedding to be an­
nounced later.
FOR RENT
3 ROOM apartment for rent $50.00 
per month. Apply 976 Eckhardt 
Ave. West. • ■ 26-2
SINGLE light! housekeeping room.
Apply *494 Young St,, phone 199Y.
2 ROOM suite, private entrance, up­
stairs, bathroom next to it. One 
room suite ,ori .main floor, private 
.entrance. 120-Ellis St.
BED sitting room, .light hou^ekeepr 
‘ ing *.-privilegesi ’ Vacant July 7th. 
290 Scott Ave; ' 26-3
NICE clean sleeping room, 5 min- 
'tites' ‘wrilK' froln Pew^t' Officq, suit­
able for couple. 501 Winnipeg St-
FULLY modem 5 robm house.' Phone 
195R2..; . . . : 26-2
SLEEPING room’/, private entrance.
■ 783 Wintiipi^g ■ St.', phone 143X1, 
call after 6 o’clock. " 24-2
SLEEPING room or light house- 
T^eeping with use of frig. 232 Wade 
, Avfe.. West. 24-2
electric cement' mixer.: Phone 
.'. L.i G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave’,
;' / i/ . ■ ' iv ' 1^-13
TO GENTLEMEN sleeping a»4
‘hoUskeeping rooms. Private en­
trance. 138 Jermyn Ave!,-: phone 
249R. 23-tf
1 HOUSEKEEPING room, ; private 
entrdricel 'Phone 305Y, 697 .Ellis
'r'.'st. ■ 22-tf
ROOMS for rent at Pat’s Lodge.
• 274 Scott.Ave.-, phone 198X. 19-13
' NEiy C£lrs‘J^or, Rent — Penticton U- 
Drlve.' Parker Motors, phone 90.
, T4-tf
SINGLE or double sleeping room- 
• fon respectably gentleman;- Phone 
, , 725X1. . Nice, home. ’ 7-tf
, OQOpOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now!-Phoqe 1199L. 61-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup- 
ply. Phone" 941. 28-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for. 
: every Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc,; by day or hour. Reld-Coates 
Hardware, phone 133, ' 16-!-13
t 2 ROOM furnished light housekeep­
ing suite for couple. Phone 481R1.
i 26-2
, HOUSEKEEPING room for rent, 
suitable' for two. Phono 4Q3yi eve­
nings. .. . 25-2
- SINGLE room, gentleman pi-cferrcd. 
176 Cossar Avo. / 26-2
7 ROOM, and,, board for three men. 
“ Apply 421 Martin St. or phone 
. #306X1; .' *vK- 1^ . 26-2
2 ROOM sunporch light .housekeop- 
r, Ing - suite sultabfo fdr ' 2 “working 
;glrl3. 274 Scott, PJhono 108X. ' 26-^
B . .............. 1.:rj;r
. r ■ FOR S^E:
ONE used visible gas pump In good 
condition $60.00. Howard’s Service 
Osoyoos, B.O. 21.tf
- ” 1020 PONTIAC-
t ■ V- , ■ ,
better than average, excellent paint, 
upholstery and rubber, no, license. 
Box-H26 Penticton Hcralcl. , 26-2• -f , »*■•■- ,.
c . ..... • - ' '
0O^ilsiij5R''i0t 100’ X ioo'»'In-Jboa-
0 tlori suitable for future general 
'bUBlncsam<m- industrial iisc.-j-proscnt- 
S tly ,earning 10% on "Investment, 
Box J26 Penticton Herald. .26-2
HURON coal and wood range, largo 
» Connor Thermo Ice Box. Reason- 
a able, Phono 676.
f OSTERMOOR felt miittre.ss, double 
size. Phone 532L.
S. Bubar, phone 4M, Kettle Valley.
23-4
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
, 26-13
WHAT’S new and different In Bed- 
Loungto? There’s the NEW “Bilt- 
a-Bed”—Space saving (4’ '8” slfsep- 
ing width) and oh 1 so comfortable, 
Smqrtly styled in wool freizes.
lUMMERLAND green slabwood.













leaving. 242 Douglas Ave.
at
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
1185 Phone 805
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp 
[Licensed Auctioner- Phont
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
Chev. Ti'ucks 21-13 ] model car as part payment or cash. Good terms. 413 Main i
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your f^ms at Stocks. 19-13
OCCASIONAL furniture




MINING. SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
, mental Wrought Iron Work. 
Penticton Engineering V 
Phone 666.
Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
. 44-tf|
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13 |
•GOOD WILL” Used Cars — 
Pay More — Why take less? 
Real Value and Easy T 
Phone or
The finest in all type of Venetian | 
Blinds. We measure and install.
<• Phone 36.
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf|
’37 FORD fiodan, good rubber, two 
new; new brake lining and seals 
Phone 035X. 20-2
2 LOTS for fialo 00’ x 218’ and 
1Q' X '130’.’W.'Boll,'032 IGhfe St
20-3
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
VENB’TIAN BLINDS
son System Implements. Sales
Equipment : Company,
CAR owners -r $11,000.00 of In­
surance for only $18,00. See or] 
Phone
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
460 Main St.








GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phone 303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
1 20-t£ I
STOCKS the Photographer Special­








Phone or write for prices
GENUINE General Motors parts I 
and accessories. Tho new homo of 
Pontiac and Buick and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and O.M,0. trucks, 
Phone 848. Howard and White 
Motors. 19-13 j
CEDAR SPECIALTY 
991 Richter St, 
Kelowna, B.O. 
Phono 4334
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
pleto service with parts for all 
niakes always (n stock. Cliff 
Greyoll, Radio Doctor, phono 303.
- 20-131 pianos
trees near Pines Theatre.
Ltd.
1046 FORD tractor in good con 
dltlon complete with hydraulic 
loader, and bulldozer. Excellent rub- , 
ber. .1804 Quebec St., Penticton, OR TRADE 
phono 834R. 2B-2
Phone 600, Penticton.
Dealers in all types
BRAND now glass stucco 4 room 1 
house, Pembroke bath, oak floor, 
ready to move In $8,000.00. Half 
cash and terms. Apply at Apple 
Grove Auto Court, Phono 1109B.
26-3
chain, steel plate and ‘ she 
Atlas Iron «fc Metals Ltd.,
Pacific 6367.
2 ROOM . cabin lights and water.
chlolcons and chicken hut. Alsoj 
'31 Model "A”. Phono 1130X1. 28-2
all makes.
TOMATO plants half price, 
Penticton Avo., Phono B04L2.
620 LTD.
Phono 848 or 103
PHONOGRAPH to be attached to 
radio, lllco now $10.00. Upstairs 
533 Van Horne. '
'42 PACKARD, radio, heater. First 1 ONE' universal Mahl push-off hay- 
$460.00 drlve.s it away. 1461 Gov 
ernment St.
MAN’S English blko, 3 speed. Cheap 
Phono 773.
FOR BALE - Used equipment. New | 
series wide gauge caterpillar D2 
Dlasol tractor cbmploto with cater­
pillar hyraullc anglodozor. Skagit
CHEAP FOR CASH
SNAP for cash - 5 room modern 
bungalow, furnished or nnfuni- 
Ished, Fruit trees and garden. Ap­
ply 423 Hostings Ave,. Penticton.
with motor as m
Ohnlmors tractor with Oorcolsoll, at 304 Wade, corner Wado 
winch. Write or call Panning Teao-1 and Hanson, Will accept terms.
' ------- ' 1 pe
al
1938 PLYMOUTH COACH ho
radio and heater, good running a1 
order. Pir,5t $450.00 cash takes It. co
pr
SET 4 STARRETT MICROMETERS 12 
New - 0 - 4” $50.00 set'with stand- — 
ards. N. Patterson, 439 Winnipeg UR 
St., Phone 283R after 6:00 p.m. P!
N
R
1946 INDIAN 74 motorcycle, saddle e( 
bags and accessories, also 16’ mo- l 
tor -boat, cruiser type, jeep motor, .— 
both in excellent condition. Phone 
4X5. 26-2 Po
-........   Gl
Ar
ROSES Cl-
Order now for spring planting, pj. 
Come and stake your selections fo‘ 
from our large assortment of a\
ROSES
Cl
• and have lunch at the new a
, DRIVE IN f
LUNCH COUNTER I
at Ci
Wilcox Nurseries, Oliver. Fr r
f 26-tf ^
AUTOMAnC SCREENS —
Permanent roll-up window screens; U 
" Nbn-corrosive mesh, encased in '* 
3 metalwork providing lifetime use- •- 
age. Exposed, only when in use —
' Easily installed. ,
, as low as, each $6.95
L Write to: Ellwyntite Roll Screens
f 3740 - Oak St., Vancouver 9, B.C. v x ^
SMALL house trailer, cupboards.
® Price $195.00. Phone 783. 25-2 
- ' ' ' 1 II .M - --- - V
■ WHY n6t go modern—get a Con- 
t* tinental Bed — a fine Box Spring 
’s on legs and a good spring-filled 
mattress as a starter on yom bed- _ 
room furniture? You can add as "V 
your needs grow. See the Holly-., 
wood or Continental Model at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
25-tf
2 BEDROOM home, Hying room, 
large kitchen, bathroom, part 
basement. Large lot with fruit 
trees. Reasonable. Apply, 361 \ 
Conklin Ave. Phone i088Yl. 12tf
1946 DODGE sedan, good motor, 
good tires, new battery, radio, heat- 
er, tax certificate, $1,300.00. Also
13 6 inch back geared screw cutting
lathe with motor, 4 jaw chuck, 
lamp, bench $75.00. Apply to J. 
Pearce at Me & Me Hardware or 
_ Box 2101A Hospital Hill. 25-2
al CABIN 16’ x 20’ on Dynes Ave, A.
ea H, Baker, RR 1, Summerland, 
iSr Phone Summerland 2931. 25-2
— OVERSEAS PARCELS
Carnival Parcel - 4»/4 lb. tip'' of 
, Carnival assorted biscuits - price 
ze $3.16. Simply writhe name and ad- 
5.6* dress, make payment here your re- 
quest sent by airmail for delivery 
from stocks in England. Your Or- 
■tf der Office - Shaw’s Candies Ltd., 
259 Main St.
EVINRUDE 26 h.p. outboard, used 
vei'y little $100.00 off purchase 
price. Write P.O. Box 57, or phone 
187X, Oliver, B.O. 26-3
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St.' 26-13
WE’VE still got ’em —the biggest 
rug value on the mox-ket today— 
those beautiful cotton loop-pile 
rugs — 24 lovely shades to choose 
from — Mats from $2.96 to 0’ x 
•13 12' at $74.50. See them at
GUERARD FURNITURE
L 26-tf
les 1951 HILLMAN Sedan, excellent 
-13 condition. Apply Box S21, Herald, 
m. . * 21tf
ng FOR SALE
op, 2 largo furnaces, suitable for heat- 
-tf Ing garage or warehouse for sale at 
your own price. Phone 366 or 010, 
’OS Pacific Pipe & Flume Ltd. 24-3
jod 8 ACRES soft fruit orchard, fully, 
Bs; pi'oduolng, mostly Bartlett pears 
es. and peaches, Sprinkler system. 
250 Now modern homo. Prl6o reason- 
mo able with some terms. Box Bll 
-tf Herald. ii-tf
. (CHEAPER FOR QUICK SALE) 
ks,
'28 PONTIAC SEDAN 
good rubber etc., no license
3 ,
'30 PLYMOUTH SEDAN '




•do PORTRAITS that please at Sundcr- 
180 wood’s Studios, 437 Main 8t., 
5''°' Phono (154. 22-13n^ir
MO 5 ACRE fruit orchard with bonr- 
l-tf Ing trees (apple and pears). Also 
an adjoining orchard of 12 acres 
if desired. Slmlllcamoen Valley, 
Cawston, B.O. Apply J. s. .Ward, 





MRS. Christina Burton of Vancou­
ver will speak in I.O.O.F. Hall, 
Friday, June 27th. 8:00 p.m. Topic 
will be “The Re-generatlon of 
Israel”. Auspices of B.I. Associa­
tion. 25-2
STORE - complete stock and .fix­
tures. 3 acres grounds, good'loca­
tion on Main Highway. Price $57,- 
500.00.
WE have an excellent choice of 
listings in properties of all ‘ des­
criptions. Why mot pay us 'a call 
and see for yourself. ' .
FRUl/LAND REAL ESTA’TB^ 
K.P. BuUding 465 Maih St.
^ Penticton, B.O.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
PERSONALS
NOTICE
No fislpng, hunting or .shooting bn 
my ranch, and trespassers will be 
prosecuted.
Bill Jackson,
“A Beal Estate Agent’*
Marron Valley Ranch
MODERN
3 bedroom or 2 bedroom and utility. 
Living room and kitchen. 3 piece 
I bath. Full basement, furnace. Good
Office at Penticton
You have tried the rest 
now fish the best 
contact 
W. Stevens
ALLANDALE FISHING CAMP 
O.K. Falls
location. Price $5,750.00. Cash $1,- 
800.00.
Clerks ‘and studying for
26-2
IF Mrs. W. Benoit, 549 Eckhardt 
Ave., West, knd Miss Pearl Veals, 
135 Orchard Ave., will' bring one 
suit and one coat to Modern Dry 
Gleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
Large lot. 2 more bedrooms cpuld 
be made upstairs (stairway In), 
Gypioc lined. Kitchen. Living, room 
and 3 piece bath. Price $4,950.00. 
Ca.sh $1,500.00.
ACREAGE
72 acres raw land, close.,in. 4 
room house. Good place for •cattle. 
Full price $5,250.00.
26-2
ARE you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
to elderly widow^ Good
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
a scientific remedy for 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
For free booklet write 
King Pharmacal Corp
fully experienced with ref-
At Equipment Co. Ltd.,
Box .450, Vernon. B.O,
Phono 040R1.
DEARBORN angle dozer, as now, 
to fit Ford or Ferguson tractor, 
Apply to Ed. Johnston at F. R, 
Stewart Co„ Ltd, 25
D - a lady to sew one plain 
dress and blouse' soon.
Saddle Pony. Phone or
26-2
— Miners for contract 
Only fully experienced
Zinc Mine, Ainsworth, B.C. 25-3
haved little girls will swap five 
a modem duplex University 
area for, similar size accommoda­
tion in Penticton for any two .week 
period during JUly or August. Pen­
ticton references. Phoisie 467Yi' 12 
2 p.m. 26-t£
IN’TED—Women to clean " one 
day a week — also baby sitter liv­
ing in vicinity of Jermyn Avenufe 
—Phone 407-X. 26
Automobile distributors. Excellent 
working conditions. .Top pay. Apply 
Box D25 Penticton Herald. 25-3
tanks and rock pits. For fast ser­
vice. phone 174X, Penticton. 25-13
ONE ACRE LAND 
and two bedi-oom modern -house. 
Close in. Full price $4,200.00. Terms.




t 673, London, Ont. 23-4
A STEAL
Ltd., Box 5 An $8,500.00 home for $6,500.00 with
FOR buildings or alterations, sep­
tic tanks and rock pits phone W, 







MRS. AMY SaJlaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 16-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and pcirmanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”. Herald. 49-tf
“SKINNY” Girls! ^et lovely curves! 
Gain 5 to 10' lbs., rieiir pfep. Try 
famous health and weight-builder, 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Introductory 
“get-acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 25-2
terms. 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms,-utility 
room, 3 piece bathroom. Wall to 
wall rug in large living room. In­
sulated. Plastered. Stuccoed. Patept 
roof. Automatic oil furnace. Im­
proved lot.
ON HUTH AVENUE 
6 room home, 3 bedrooms, modern. 
Full basement. Stucco. Plastered. Vs 
acre, garden, 24 fruit trees. $5,500. 
00. Good terms.
/LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
Lovely 5. room ranidi style home. 
Living room 18’ x 30’, 2 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, stone heatilator fire­
place. Wall to wall rug. Patio. Also 
small guest house. One acre attract­
ively landscaped. We would be glad 
to make an appointment to show 
yoUi this property, It must seen 
to be appreciated. $20,000.00.''Terms.
J. W. IdVWBENOB'
Real Estate &; Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticton, B.O.
' Phone 867 '
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts -' notes - wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any kind any­
where in North America.
No collection - No fee 
We advance costs
(3
grown children) wants a kteady 
job on a fruit farm. < Responsible 
place with good living accommo­
dations preferred. Box M24 Pen­
ticton Herald. 24-3
BOOr. Bqttles, service as usual 
Phone 236, W. Amott
22-13
Village Clerk will be accepted by 
the Board of Commissioners of 
the Village of Osoyoos until 12 
o’clock noon, Tuesday, July 8th 
from both male and female quali­
fied bookkeepers with at least two 
years’ expedence and satisfactory 
'knowledge of accounting practice 
and typing. Duties will be those of 
clerk, collector and assessor, and 
any other dutleq tha,t may be 
designated by' the Board during 
term of office. Permanent appoint­
ment. Pivo-day week. Duties to 
commence July 16th If possible, 
but not later than July 31st. Ap­
plications to state oxpci'ionco and 
salary expected and to bo address­
ed to "Clerk, Corporation of tho 
Village of Osoyoos” and marked 
“Application for Position”. Tho ap­
plication stating lowest salary ex­
pected need not necessarily bo ao-' 
copted by the Board.
CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of ’Trade Bldg., 
Phone 835 25-tf
APPLE PRICES HIGHEST 
in history, now is the time to buy 
a 10 acre orchard near Summer- 
land.' Heavy to Delicious and New- 
towns with other varieties. $3,000.00 
gravity sprinkler system recently 
installed. Nice comfortable modem 
home, newly decorated, has domes­
tic water. This orchard really is 
worth your investigation. Priced for . | 
quick sale at only $14,800.o6l< Some 
terms arranged.




Garage, service station and dwell­
ing on Highway 97. Two gas pumps, 
car and implement agency, full line 
of equipment and tools, stock and 
fixtures. $4,000.00 cash will handle. 
Call in for further particulars.
portable sawmill. 8 fully furnished 
cabins. 8 boats. 4 lakes to fish. On 
railroad and auto road. This is a 
golden opportunity. Illness only' 
reason for selling at a low price of 
$14,000.00. Terms can toe arranged.
Contact ,
P. O. BOWSFIELD r 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St., Phqne 750
Penticton, B.O. ,
^ $1,500.00 CASH
Modern 3 toedroom home with full 
basement, furnace. Oak floprs in 
living room. Oarage. Complete with 
lawn, garden and ready to ,move In 
to. Close to Okanagan Lake and 
town. A bargaiji at $7,360.00 with 
$1,500.00 cash, balance to be ar­
ranged. See this today!
HICKSON & THIBSSEN , 
Real Estate & Insuraiibe 
460 Main St. Phone 824
MUST SELL , •
6 year old homo with three bed­
rooms, Full basement with furnace. 
Newly decorated. Landscaped. $1,- 
500.00 cash will handle.
SPECIAL IN A NEW HOME 
Five rooms, hardwood floods, din­
ing room, lovely kitchen, ^uJl base­
ment with extra rooms and furnace. 
Plastered. Stuccoed. Good lot and 
garage. ’Terms. Price $8,Obd.OO.
/
ORCHARD wood suitable for open 
fireplace. Phono 773. •
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITEC 
Board of Trade Bldg. Phono 670 
Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
A few blocks Imiri Main ’Street,* 
central. Well Improved lot/jirid gtir- 
agb. Also verandah gnd sioeplng 
porch. Furnace, $1,250.00' down — 
price $5,000.00.
LADY, exeperlonood storekeeper 
with some bookicoeplng experience 
seeks situation. Hard worker and 
capable. Box 020 Pcntlotpn Her­
ald. , ' 26-3
COMING EVENTS
PICTURE frarhlng to suit your 
pictures. Stocks 'Photo and A»’t 
. Studio. 10-I3t£
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions ndvortls- 
cd in our, Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
chccic with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. Tlrero la no additional 
charge for this checking service.
, • . . 10-tf
GCCD LCOATICN 
Two iMdroom homo with living 
room,'dining room, kitchen, bath­
room, Porch. Stuccoed. Plastered. 
Garage, Total price only $3,069.00.' 
Down payment $1,000.00.
•
FCUR BEDROCM HOME 
Living room, kitchen, bathroom, 
utility room. Insulated. Storm win­
dows and 8crcen.s. Stuccoed. Dur- 
old roof. Iriiprovod lot. Total price 
$6,860.00. Down payment $2,060,00. 
Balance of $42.60 month Includes 
taxes, principal and Interest pay­
ments.
THREE BEDROOM HC 
Good buy In a now mode 
newly aoooratod. Gpod 
Furnace. Basement. Lawn, 
hot water heater. $2,000.00!' down. 
Full price $6,600.00.
I
MODERN NEW HOME 
Four rooms and pombroko bath. 
Hardwood floors. Half aero land. 
Immediate possession, Tormsi Prloo 
$8,000.00. . ,j
NEAR THE BEAOjHi 
Modern 2 bedroom home. 'Utility 
room. Good - condition. Larfce lot. 
Tej'ins. Easy payments. Prloo $5,- 
250.00. ,
B.O, Registered Music Teachers As­
sociation (Penticton Branch), pro- 
sonts In rcoltill Ccofffoy Tankard, 
pianist, High School Auditorium, 
Penticton, B.O. Tuesday evening, 
July 8th, 8:00 p.m. ' 20-2
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Attractive bungalow not far from 
beach, Living room, two bedrooms, 
kitchen, utility room, .bathroom, 
dinette. Fireplace. Hardwood floors.
Ploator. Btueco. Durold roof. Now.
On sower. Good groiinds, Fenced. Bus, Phono 824 
’l\)tal price $0,300,00, with only 
$800.00 down. Good terms on bal 
anco.
WE have small homes $1,000.00 and 






MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday. Night. Es­
quires Orchestoa. Adiulsslon 60c.
41-tf Alt Silvester
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Three aablos Hotel Btilldlng 
Phono'600
Syd. A, 'Kodgo
rormnneiilly erndlfiRtpid from any'part of 
ihft horty with O«tio-r«lo, »h« rmnarlr- 
Ohio illHoovery of the iina. Baoo-Pelo 
. .•'“"(ali'M no aruB or ohomlnol and will 
lull hair root.
Lon-nicHin nAnonATonuua ' fl70 OnANVILt,TlI BT. “ 
VANoouvinn, n,a, ..J |,.j
..I . M... . .'.I V. ^ . K.. ..... ^ j ,.v- . . ■...T... r .
I ' ’ ' ' ' ’ > ■ ' , ' ' " 1 , ' f '
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AGENTS LISTINGS
& BEACH PROPERTY
I^B leally located on Skaha Lake 
each, with small cabin. A sacrifice . 
1, only $1,800.00.
„ . WITH OIL FURNACE
fc / ovely 4 room modern stucco bun-
* alow basement, utility tubs, con- ■
.ij^Svatefflected to sewer. Oil furnace. Nicely 
a* mdscaped. Full price only $6,950.00
® 'erms.
$3,000.00 WILL HANDLE 
leautiful new five room' modern 
iingalow. Three bedrooms. Wall to 
Wll carpet, fireplace. Oil furnace.
irge lot, fruit trees. Priced for 
j[iuick sale at $9,500.00.
$90.00 A MONTH REVENUE 
lewly decorated duplex. Wired 220, 
turhace, basement with laundry 
tubs, garage, workshop. Located 
)jlose in, on large lot 60’ x 180’. Full 
[jrlce only $6,950.00. Terms.
I'!;
Contact ,
McKAV & MCDONALD 
REAL ESiTATE L’TD.
376 Main St.






Grant Sharpe, son-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney G. Finch, of Pen­
ticton, has received his Master of 
Forestry degree at the University of 
Washington.
Mr. Sharpe, who received hls bat- 
chelor’s degree last June, continued 
his studies and wrote hi's master’s 
thesis on the wlldflowers of Glacier 
National Park in Montana.
I He and his wife, the former Nonie, 
Finch, have spent the last three 
j summers at Glacier where Mr.
I Sharpe has been employed as a 
' ranger-naturalist. This year he 
will occupy the same position at 
Olympia National Park. He will 
retm-n to university in autumn 
where he will work for his PhD 






I Addition to Naramata Elementary 
School
Penticton’s electrical superinten­
dent reported to Council on Mon­
day that three changes from 110 
volt to 220 volt systems were made 
by his department last week.
■ The Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 15, Penticton. 
B.C. invites tenders for the erection 
bt the above building.
Plans, specifications and forms 
of tender may be obtained after 
Monday, June 23rd, by the general 
'contractors from Mr. Robert Lyon, 
Architect, Mitchell Block, 271 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C. or from the 
Secretary of Ihe School District at 
Penticton, on deposit of a cheque 
for fifteen ($15.00) dollars. I
. Sealed tenders marked on the 
outside "Tender for addition to 
Naramata School’’ shall be filed in' 
duplicate with the undersigned not 
■'.Tater than 4 p.m. Wednesday, July 
,9th, 1052.
The tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque, made payable to 
School District No. 15, for the supi 
of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.) 
which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter into the 
contract when called upon to do so, 
■and Completion Bond letter will 
also be required.
, 'f The lowest or any tender may 
not necessarily be accepted.
K, J. PALMER,' 
SECRETARY-TREASURER,
' SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 15. 
271 MAIN STREET, 
PENTICTON, B.C. 25-2
C. i. McKEEN, Fhm.3. 
OPTOMETRIST 
— PHONE 67 —
at
Me Keen's Drug Sfore
CLIFF I UKUKKliLi M
Radio







Suite 8 . MITCHELL BLOCK 
Telephones: Office 823 - Res. 131
24-10
Van’s Plastering
"Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices"
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. TENDER
ONE used RD4 Caterpillar trac- 
f tor with cable and winch, w^ich 
may be viewed at the premises of 
Pinning Tractor Company Limited 
-at Vernon, British Columbia. Offers 
should be qmailed to Traders Pin- 
> ance Corporation Limited, Craig 
Block, Main Street, Penticton, Brit­
ish Columbia, to arrive before the 
:.30th day of June, 1952. Traders Fin- 
fance Corporation Limited reserves 












675 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Pupils prepared for the Exam­




“Builder of Better ihomes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 




Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor








464 .Main St. Phone 499
21-1(
J. Spanrel and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Spcc^lizing in -Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.O.
41-tf
DAVE CROW
Quality Building and Remoclel- 
llng anything from a 
Cabinet To A Castle 
Fair Prices Phone 443L2
17-10
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors




(Continued on Page, 7.) 
through, their lookout and 'other 
observers, in gathering this infor­
mation in ah area extending from 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm and Rev- 
elstoke south to Princeton and 
Keremeos on the west and through 
the Okanagan to Osoyoos on . the 
ea.9t.
PREVENTION PROJECTS 
When asked what might be done 
in a concr^e .way to prevent hall 
clouds from projecting their dam-, 
aging missiles into the orchards 
and other crop, areas, Mr. Douglas 
offered two possible prevention me­
thods. . *
One involved the use of a 
powerful airplane that vrould 
penetrate the hail cloud and 
discharge chemicals which wouM 
dissolve the hall into rain. This 
had not been established, but 
was a possibility. It was also 
expensive and would require a 
24-four liour crew at readiness.
The other method was a ground 
generator, including a propane or 
other gas container and a chemical 
container, including silver iodide.
This ground generator service 
would be simple and not costly. 
The generator would cost .probably 
around $25 and the operation would 
cost about $4 an hour. It would 
be a handy combination and there 
could be many of these against one 
airplane.
But again, there had been no 
practical twts and ' the efficiency 
of the device had to be tested.
Mr. Douglas said that; if anyone 
wanted to try out this ground de­
vice, he would be glad to co-op­
erate.
“We have to investigate the 
clouds and • particularly what falls 
out of them”, Mr. Douglas said.
“I am here to find out all 1 can 
regarding the problem, see if any­
thing can be done now and whe­
ther, possibly, anything can be done 
later. Where the borderline is, we 
do not know. That’s what we want 
to find out. We are looking for 
the breeding grounds. Control in­
volves dumping moisture out of the 
cloud in the form of rain, not 
hail, before the cloud reaches the 
orchard area.”
The BCFGA will seek the 
, co-operation of its members in 
securing observations. The 
forms will be distributed to the 
association’s locals and It is ex­
pected that there wiU be a use­
ful response. One reason for 
. this optimism is that many 
growers make weather observa­
tions of their own, as is the 
habit of the three executive 
members and the two hail in­
surance company officers who 
attended th'e cohferfnCe with 
Mr. Douglas.
; Mr. Douglas was assigned to visit 
the Okanagan under authority of 
Hon. Lionel Chevrler, minister of 
transport, Ottawa, to whom the 
BOPGA had applied for ■ research 
into- hail control. The matter was 
referred to a special committee, set 
up by the Department of y’ranspprt, 
under which J>he meteorological di-^ 
vision operates. The National Re­
search Council and other, govern­
ment departments were represented 
on this committee which consider* 
ed the subject with the result that 
ll, was agreed that an Investigation 
should be made Into hail storm 
control. Mr. Douglas’ mission fol­
lowed.
'Filled-in observation forms- 'Will 
be for,warded to him. If ,suf||^Jient 
Information, on which cohcliiciohs 
can be based, is assembled early, 
Mr. Douglas may pay another visit 




Naval Veteran Returns Home After 
Year's Service In Korean Campaign
A maintenance worker nears the top of the north 
tower of San Francisco’s Golden Gate Bridge aftei^ a half- 
mile uphill hike from the centre of the span. This task 
is part of the regular inspection to keep the structure in 
tip-top shape. The huge bridge spans the Golden Gate 
where the Pacific and San Francisco Bay meet. The photo­
grapher? Oh„yes! He’s perched On a narrow ledge of 
the tower, 740#feet above tlje water.
P
Schools Close
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
, REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - .Penticton, B.O. 








Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Oonneotiom 
1196 Moose Jaw St. Phone 1078
16-10
Can Dse Land UntU 
Road Is Developed
Permission to occupy a strip of 
I land 45 feet wide at the eastern 
boundary of hls property on Roy 
avenue, until such time as the strip 
may be required for road Improve­
ment purposes, was granted to H.
I Hartley by City Council Monday. ■ 
According to the town planning 
I commission the land will be requir 
ed -in order to develop FaJrford 
I Drive at some future date.
Acting Mayor B. A. Tltchmarsh 
I declared that it would probably bo 
about 20 or - 30 years before that 
road Is developed and he suggested 
that Mr. Hartley should he allowed 
to use land until such time as Im­
provements wore made.
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Tho world'8 most Imitated 
Oloanor
largo or small homo models, 
also commercial aizo. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polleheni 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN .
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
ExcUisive SouUtern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735 — 701 Nelson Avo. 
Penticton, BXl. tf
Through (nuscular action, watcr- 
Ifowl can bring tho filaments of 
thejr feathers together so tightly 




high jrradcs were won by June 
Brett and Manfred Pruesse, 
grade nine; Janet Aitken and 
Fern Morgenstern, grade eight; 
and Marcia Rowland and Glen­
da Meinnis, gi-ade seven.
Athletic crests were presented to 
Charlie Bm’tch an^d George Dros­
ses. ' '
Citizenship pins, presented an­
nually to the student in each grade 
who displays the best citizenship 
qualities, were won by grade nine 
student Mike Armstrong, with hon­
orable mention going to June Brett.
The grade eight citizenship award 
was. Won by Fern Morgenstern, an 
attractive young student who made 
three trips to the flower bedecked 
platform to receive^ three different 
awards during the afternoon, with 
honorable mention going to Johnny 
Werstulk.
The grade sAven citizenship pin 
went to Allan Offenberger with 
Arthur Holt getting honorable 
mention,
NO RECOMMENDATION 
- Before reading out the honor lists. 
Mr. Pritchard explained that the 
department of education had in­
structed that there be no recom­
mendation for grades seven to 10 
and that all the students in these 
grades finish out the sohool term.
He stated that while the majority 
of the students had won promotion 
to the next grade, the students on 
the honor list were the ones in each 
grade whoso scholastic achievement 
deserved .special recognition, 
Following ai'c the honor rolls for 
gradc.s seven to ton: 
llONOlIt PROMOTIONS 
Grade X; Lois Campbell, Pat 
Christian, .Ted Hewlett, Olga Jar- 
emko, Donna Lovell, Shirley Lynch, 
Amy Odamura, Anne Richard, 
Ralph Sundby. Bill Tennant, Jim 
Thompson, Wilma Unwin.
Grade. IX: Elolso Agnew, Mike 
Armstrong, Marilyn Bent, Marlene 
Bird, Bill Bobbitt, Juno Brett, Gert­
rude Dafoe, Rita Duncan, Inga Hls- 
lop, Ronald Lawson, Bruce Light, 
Margot McCulloch, Kay Moore, 
Patsy ■, Nelson - Smith, Manfreitl 
PruoBBO, Elaine Thomiison,,
Grade Vlll: Shirley OampbcH, 
Janet Altkcn, Lynne Christian, 
Douglas Connon, Shaix)!) Orook, 
Kon Fcrnlc, John Oates, Madge 
Gordon, Marjorie Kernaghan, Porn 
Morgenstern, Mario McParUino, 
Roy MoNabta, Catherine Ncthorton, 
Billie Nielsen,, Shirley Odamura, 
Ann Parmley, Barbara Puddy, 
Douglas Van Vlanen, John Wor­
stulk.
Gnule VH: Patsy Pringle, Allan 
Offenberger, Hugh Clclanrt, Marcia 
Rowland, Glenda McInnis, Gloria 
Thompson, Slgrld-Ann Thors, Hel­
en Volltman, Arlene Wright, Stove 
Zlbon.
hotel facilities have been impi-oved, 
new auto courts have been erected 
and some courts have increased the 
number of units. .
However, no chances are being 
taken ^ and Mrs. Hettie Kingsley. 
Of the tourist information service, 
says that a reserve of private homes 
is being held “just In case’'.
The gymkhana will start at 10 
a.m. with saddle class^ with the 
jumping and other competitions 
starting at 1 p.m.
<Sp.ecial feature of the pro­
gram will be the showing of a 
Tennessee walking horse owned 
by L. R. Tipton, of Allen Grove. 
This breed of horse was'intro- 
dueted io the Okanagaii only 
last year, , . .
The 30 head expected to, take 
part in, the .show will include en­
tries fi'om Vernon, Kelowna and 
Oliver as well as locally owned 
stock.
Judges are Dr. Joan Tailyour, of 
Kelowna and W. ^T. Camei-on of 
Vermm. Ringmaster will be Dr. W. 
. Hilliard of Vancouvei’ and John
Millionaires' liomcs perched on^H- 
the hillside at Hong Kong and the 
appalling squalor of the Oriental 
city’s skid i-ow are vivid Impressions 
retained by Able Seaman Don 
Gardiner of Pepticton, who re­
turned home last week-end after 
362 days aboard the tribal class'de­
stroyer the "HMCS Cayuga” which 
recently returned from the Korean 
theatre of ,war. , ■
Prior to enlisting in ,tHe senior 
service Don spent four year's with 
the Penticton Sea Cadet group-.
Like many other sailors Don vol­
unteered for the Korean campaign.
After exercises with the Amerip- 
an Fleet when en route to the 
Orient the Cayuga starte'd a long 
round of, patrols and aU'cfaft car­
rier escort duties
Although life gets dull' on 'board 
ship at time it isn’t without its 
excitelhent, says Don.
Occasionally the de.stroyer was 
engaged in inshore bombardments. 
“Sometimes we were shelling pill 
box fortresses, sometimes roads 
north of tho 38th parallel, some­
times wc were out after radio sta- 
tion.s
Tho enemy has some naval forces 
out there, but they are seldom seen 
The Cayuga’s crew has seen some 
air warfare, but although enemy 
aircraft have been sighted none 
have attacked the .ship.
Only leave of any decent length 
for the crew was a four day stay 
in Hong Kong. Here Don met a 
Chinese who had lived in Penticton 
for 15 years before returning to his 
native Orient. “He was a great 
friend of a Chinese resident in Pen­
ticton. Wc had a long talk about 
the people we both knew,” Don re­
lates.
The sailor had great admiration 
for the homes of the rich Chinese 
but of the skid row he said; "there’s 
nothing like' it in Canada. When 
we docked men came aboard and 
took away the garbage, then went 
through the district selling it.”
Shorter leaves in Japan proved 
interesting. The Penticton man 
was greatly impressed 'by the ex­
cellent quality of the Japanese res­
taurants. “The food was very good 
and most of the places of any size 
had orchestras,” he said 
With his mates Don visited Tokyo 
—a “beautiful city” — where the 
communists riots were in progress 
'i'he disturbances, however, proved to 
be less exciting than the sailors had 
been led to believe.
Hiroshima, once the target of, 
the second atom bomb to be drop 
ped dui-ing world war two, is now 
almost completely rebuilt.
Only evidence of the devastatlbn 
is an acre of land which marks the 
spot where the bomb fell 
On this land is a graveyard and 
a wrecked church.
According to Don, the morale of 
the naval personnel is goodi “The 
married men get fed up sometimes 
but the younger single men don’t 
mind too much” he said.
Don has two brothers in the ca­
det corps here, Ernie,' 15, and Bob, 
a year younger, biit Dpn vvon’t talk 
them into a life afloat. -“I ' won’t 
talk them into going into the navy 
and I won’t talk them out of it. 
They’ll have to^make up their own 
minds,” he said. ■
Residents Complain 
About Condition Of 
House At Skaha If^ke
Complaints aiwut th<3 dliapldAied 
condition of a r^idahee near. Bkaha 
Lake prompted City Council to In­
struct the bulldJng.'lnspector ,tb in­
spect tho premises and to bring in 
report on the cortdltlon of the 
Toperty, , ...
Property in question,’ council 
learned Mohday,. has. beeiiT.vacahti 
for four oa five years. ■ The hoUse 
stands; on publlb land wiilefi Was 
leased to the owner of .the building 
oh; a; year to year basis. ’’
104-Year-Old Falkland 
Man Oldest To Vote In 
North Okanagaii Riding
VERNON-Gldest citizen to exet- 
clse hls franchise at pi’o.ylhclal polls 
here at the provincial elections ot 
June 12, was 104-year-olb Joseph 
St. Laurent, of Falkland.
Mr. St. Laurent registered as an 
absentee voter. He was staying 
with friends In 'Vernoh after spend­
ing some time in the Jubilee Hos­
pital.
: Carried to the absentee' voters’ 
booth on the Scout Hall stage in a 
chair, Mr. St. Laurqnt appeared to 
be-having the time of his life.
; After he had completed the nec­
essary formalities, the aged, but 
nonetheless extremely'' politically 
conscious citizen, was safely borne 
by chair thrbugh the rna'ss of voters 
to a waiting car.
paths In Chicago.
40 miles of bicycle
.Three new electrical services were 
Installed by the city electric. light 
‘ department last week.
AUCTION SALES
SATURDAY, JULY 5th, at 1:30 p.m.
AUCTION SALES
146 ELLIS ST, PHONE 764
Open Daily commencing July 2nd. Your chattels 
accepted anytime. "Watch this ad-Jor our weekly sale.
We Sell Anything Anywhere
CITY OF PENTICTON
TENDER
Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for Truck” are invited and 
will be received by the undersigned up to 7:30 p.m. July 7th, 
1952, on the sale to the City of Penticton of the following 
motor vebiole:-
1 only Vi ton panel delivery truck, painted white with black 
fenders, equipped with heater and defroster, and 4 piy 
600x18 tires including spare tire.
Tenderers to give all general specifications of vehicles, ser­
vice gjuarafitee and state approximate delivery date.
Th<( lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.




V. Acland of Kelowna will act as 
commentator.
At King’s Pai'k, Kamloops Oko- 
nots, Penticton Athletics, Oliver 
Elks and Summerland Macs will 
joust for $500 in cash prizes. First 
round contenders in the afternoon 
doubleheader will be chosen by 
draw and the winners of tho first 
two games will compete in the fin­
al in the evening.
Camp Sorec Will 
Opien At Tiout 
Creek Wednesday
Camp Soiec, the IntOrdonomlna- 
tlonol summer camp, spoasorod by 
tho South Okanagan Religious Ed­
ucation Connoll, will oixsn July 2 
under the loadorahlp of tho Rov. 
H. R. Whitmore of Summerland' .
Throughout July tho camp will be 
dlrc(!tcd by loaders of the Upitocl 
Church. Baptist Church loaders will 
'direct the camps In August.
First camp will bo hold from July 
2 to July 8 and will bo for boys 
aged 8, 0 and 10. From July 8 to 
15 tho camp will open to boys 
botwpon tho ages of U and'13 and 
will bo under tho supervision of 
the Rev. Ernest Rands of Penticton 
Tho last two weeks in July will bo 
reserved for girls. A ■Vancouver 
teacher will supervise tho oamp for 
girls from 13' to’"17 ffoiir'July 15 
to 25. Tho last week In July, Mrs. 
Phyllis Stoblo of .the Pontlcton 
United Church will bn director for 
tho girls aged 9. to 11.
Cost of tho camp, is oho dollar 
II, day for each bhlld, Information 
can bO obtained from Mr. Rands 
at telephone 31 or Mrs. Stoblp at 
684.
First Estimate Of 
B.C.'s Fruit Crop 
Shows Big Increase
Pnoviiicial agriculture depart­
ment’s first fruit crop ^timate Is 
out and It predicts a larger apple 
crop than last year by one-third.
A total of 6,798,035 boxes is esti­
mated for the province this year 
compared with 6,100,373 for 1951. 
Gain iis 1.697,662.
A record apricot crop also is 
foreseen with an Increase of 532 
percent over last year’s Okanagan 
output. Cherry Increase In the Ok­
anagan Is put at 113.49 percent for 
a totbl of 220,440 crates.
Strawberry harvesting, in full 
swing now. Is expected to result in 
a bumper crop wherever groWn in 
tho province.
The general outlook for'all fruit 
is more on tho trees than last year, 
oven with peaches estimated to 
show a gain of 2.3,percent.
limTHEIVT SERVICE 
EIEHT Tl V8IIR DORR
Pembertou*8 experienced investment 
representative personally calls in your 
district at regular intervals. If you will 
mail a card to our office or phone, we 
will be glad to have,our representative 




416 HOWE ST-., VANCOUVER, ,.B. C*




Anyone mt«re«t(l)di in th<i purchase of this steadily 
groiving concern...
INQUIRE.
Mn. C. N. Nesbitt or Mr. N. O. Solly. 
Both'of West Summerland.
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Page Six
Summer Recess Ror 
R.N. Association
Miss J9an Appleton, Skaha Lake, 
was hostess on Monday of last week 
when members of the Penticton 
Chapter Registered Nurses, meeting 
for a final session before the sum­
mer recess, combined an evening of 
business with pleasure.
Business discussions centered on 
forthcoming activities of the as- 
.sociation. Tentative' plans ' were 
made for the annual fall rumrriafee 
sale to be held undei' the sponsor­
ship of the nurses and Mrs. P. M. 
Botting was appointed over-all con-
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Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Whitaker 
returned home Monday from a 
holiday visit at the- codst. Mre. 
Whitaker, who left three weeks ago , 
to attend the grand chapter ses.sion I 
Order of the Eastern Star, spent ‘
some time In Vancouver arid Vic­
toria and was Joined last week by 
Mr. Whitaker to spend the past 
week at Alta Lake.
vener.
At the conclusion of the. business 
.se.ssion a pleasant social evenlrig, 
which included quiz games and 
other contests, was enjoyed by thfe 
large number of nurses present.
In and
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
June 26-27-28
TODAY and FRIDAY — 2 Shows—^ :45 and 9 p.ni. 
SATURDAY—Continuous Prom 2 :d0 p^m. .
Young People
ASKING so MCCH OF UFK..:









! wilt! KEEFE BRASSELLE • Produced tnd Directed ijy GEORGE STEVEMS
', Scieenflat by Mic/ijel Wilson jni) Harry Brown ■ Stsei on tlit no»»t. /W.AraERICAri( YRACCOf,
THEODORE DREISER ind Ui« PATeiCttitAimtY pU, adapted tiom «» novi * 
PLUS—Pete Smith Short — Cartoon — News
June 30 — July 1-2
MONDAY-TX4ESDAY—2 Shows-^7:60 and 9:00 p.m. 
WEDNESUAY—?ATQ NITE—2 Shows—6:45 and 9 p.m.
*.* " **♦ •• •••'' i. t ■ ■ *. ..
She s a babe with bobby so:?c-appaa!! He's 
a bachelor who has his doubts about her
"dontr
WEDNESDAY IS
^ (I ' V '! II , ! -i
' . ' ‘ , I * ''
/ ' ^ 'Ia * »





5|>100 E. M. “TootsV Phillips GilFt CertiiFicate 
«j>100 F-M Shop Gift Certificate
EXTRA! $25a00 CASH
will be paid if the person whoso na,me is called can produce 
an Adult Theatre Ticket Book oontainingf' tHoir nanio and 
, . address and one or more tickets,
$taflrtlng Thursday
Juljr^^ 3.4.6 2 Shows — 7 and 0 p.m,
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B. H. Weston of Vancouver, was 
a week-end visitor at the J. Rus­
sel Wells’ home, middle bench.
Miss Doris Wells of Vancouver 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Wells, 
prior tb leaving on a holiday motor 
trip, into Washington and Oregon. 
Miss wells accompanied Miss Mar­
jorie Pauls and hei- parents when 
they left 'Kue.sday morning for the 
States.
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. McLeod and 
Dr. Margaret Carlson returned on 
Friday from Seattle where Dr. Mc­
Leod attended the Kiwanis con­
vention. While in Seattle they were 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Naylor and 
Sharon, of Vancouver, were visitors 
in Penticton la.st week.
Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, sixth vice- 
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the B.C. Command of the Can­
adian Legion nnd president of the 
Penticton L.A., travelled to Lytton 
on Tuesday to lepresent the local 
auxiliary zone at the instituting 
of a new L.A. in that centre.
Vi.sitors tlits week with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Cumming are their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. McDonald, and Dr. D. Hed­
rick, all of Corvallis, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Grove, Wendy, 
Terry, Lesley and Laurie left yes­
terday for a two-weeks’ holiday 
visit in Edmonton. When they re­
turn they will be accompanied by 
Mr. and Mi's. H. B. Grove and 
two children, who will visit here for 
two weeks.
Week-end guests with Judge and 
Ml'S. M. M. Colquhoun were the 
latter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Ml', and Mrs. John McGraw, and 
Ricky, of Vancouver.
Alderman and Mrs. Prank Chris­
tian, Bobby and Laurel, have re- 
tui'nfed home from a coast visit. 
While away Alderman Christian at­
tended the grand lodge sessions of 
the Masonic Order held In Nan- 
alLno and /Mi’s. Chi'istian and chil­
dren visited in Vancouver.
Depends On
MUSIC SHOP!
Well, it’s not aa startling 
as if sounds but Harry 
James & his troupe need­
ed a Grand Piano and 
Harris* Music Shop were 
pleased to accommodate 
with one of their fine 
pianos! '












Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mj's. Edgar Brock are the latter’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sid Ci'oxford and children, of 
Prince Rupert.
Mrs. Earl Hughes,, visited 
Brockmcre over the' week-end.
in
R. H. Pritchard of Winnipeg Is 
a holiday visitor with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pritchard, Nan­
aimo avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Baxter and 
son, David, and Miss Helen Bax­
ter are leaving Saturday to take up 
residence in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Gibbs of Vancouver, who 
was enroute to Femle, visited over 
the week-end with Mrs. A. R. Parm­
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. McElroy, 
Skaha Lake, are, entertaining this 
evening prior to the Harry James 
Orchestra dance being held In the 
Penticton ai-ena.
Visitors during the week with 
Ml', and Mrs. H. B. Rushbm'y were 
their daughters, Cis, of Vancouver, 
and Pan, arid Miss Eveleyn Blaln, 
the latter two from San Francisco.
Miss Shirley Anthony has re- 
turiied home from Vancouver where 
she attended the B.O. and Canadian 
Dental Nurses’ convention held 
there last week. '
Mr. and Mrs. P.' E.. Pauls and 
Miss Marjorie Pauls left on Tues­
day for Portland, Oregon, where 
Miss Pauls Will enter the University 
of Oregon Medical School Hospital 
to intern in dietetics. Mr., and Mrs. 
Pauls will holiday in Oregon coast 
centres before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Smith and 
Sheri will ^arrive from Calgary to 
spend , the July, 1st ,week-en^ with 
Mr. and Mib. Tim McCarthy, Ska­
ha Lake.
When In©', and Mrs. W. Mutch, 
Mrs. R. L. Desaulniers and Marie 
returned home on Sunday, from, a 
'^®ek;s visit in Vancouver they w.ere 
accompanied by Murray Mutch, who 
had cpmpleted hls'year!s studies at 
Vancouver College. ; 1
Mr. and Mrs'. T. E. Leigh, Cindy 
and Lynn, of West Vancouver, will 
be holiday week-end visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McElroy, Skaha. 
Lake.
Special services will' be held at 
11 o’clock on Sunday, moiaiirig.'ahd 
agalri thgt '^vbhing Vatv 7:30 O^lock 
In the Salvation Army'Hall tb wel­
come "Lieiit. Wilma .Waring, of 
Fernid; Who is replacing Ll'eut Caro­
line Diiry; ‘ who rfecdntly left for 
Alberta.
Mrs. Walter A. Gill of Kaleden, 
left last week for .’?;oronto:. where 
she plans to spend, the, next- two 
months’ with her mother, who is 
ill.
Mr. and, Mrs. R. L. Poster, for­
mer residents of Penticton, were 
among those from Vancouver at­
tending the United Commercial 








.Maylio wo arc cracking up a 
wee bit ’ottUHc It’B not every 
day Homeone offers ffiS for 




Blit seeing ns how It’s you, 
you pay only $00 because 
MonoiigaH’s are giving the
EXTRA PANTS 
FREE!
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES 
PHONE 1000
’ Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Doherty ar­
rived home on Monday after sjJend- 
ing a few day.s visiting in Rice, 
Washington, with the Intter’.s uncle 
and' aunt, Mr. and Mr.s. Walter 
Lickfold.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Feeney hpve 
returned home from a week’.s visit 
in Vancouver nnd on the Island.
Mls.s Irene Pipeh left on Sundav 
for a holiday visit in New Brun-- 
wick.
Mr. and. Mrs., Le.sl!e Griffin an l 
Mrs. James Griffin, Sr., motored to 
Vernon on Sunday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Jame.s Griffin, Jr.
Mere’s a p»tty-as-a-picture dessert for delicious summer eatina' 
It’s a feathery sponge cake ring filled with Juicy strawberrleL 
and gaily decorated with whipped cream. ^ ^ ’
STRAWBERRY SPONGE CAKE
One cup, plus 2 tbsp. sifted fine 
cake flour, 5 egg yolks (at room 
terr.perature), 1 cup sifted sugai*.
tsp. grated lemon rind, 1 hi 
tbsp. lemon Juice, 2 tbsp. water, 
5 egg whites (at room tempera­
ture), Vr, tsp, sak, ‘A tsp, cream 
of tartar.
Sift flour once, measure, and 
sift four limes. Beat egg yolks 
in small bowl, adding Vi cup 
sugar gradually, beating con- 
st.antl,y with rotav.v egg beater. 
Combine lemon rind, lemon juice, 
and water and add to egg mix­
ture gradually, beating constant-
Beat egg whites and salt with 
flat whi&k or rotary egg beater 
until foamy. Ihen add cream of 
tarmr an«J beat until stiff enough 
to hold up in peaks, but not dr%'. 
Add remaining cup sugar, 
about 2 tablespoons at a* time 
beatm? well with whisk or beal- 
er. Fold in egg yolk mixture.
I urn into ungreased round 9- 
Inch tube pan. Bake in moderate 
oven (375 degrees F.). 30 minu­
tes, or until done. Remove from 
oven and invert pan 1 hour, or 
until cold.
To serve, fill cenlre with 
slightly sweetened sliced straw-
pntil lust blended. serve with berries and'whipped .cream.
Elia - Pellicano Marriage 
Solemnized At St. Ann’s
By Mrs. E, W. Unwin
Mrs; E. W. Unwin was a tea- 
hour hostess on Wednesday of last 
week entertaining for a recent bride, 
Mrs. John A. Bella, and for two 
brldes-to-be. Miss Helen Young and 
Miss Dolores Erickson.
Tea refreshments , were . served 
from a beautifully appointed table 
centred with a bride’s cake In a 
heart-shape.;and. wedding bells.
Following a pleasant social hour 
the hostess presen^d to each hon,- 
ored guest a prettily wrapped pack­
age which contained an assortment 
of small copking utensils.
Present at the tea party were 
Mrs, J. A. M. Young, Mrs. A. 
Erickson. Mrs. G. E.. Wyatt. Mrs. 
G. P. gimpson and Mrs. Swen Nor­
gren. .
Exquisite Chantilly lace 6ver netJK______________ _____________
and white satin fashioned the,™ tt -• 
beautiful wedding gown worn by I nl*66 xrOnpfGCl'A't TgR' 
Miss Agata Pellicano wheh she and 
Nick Ella exchanged- vows at Nup­
tial High Mass In St. Ann’s Cath­
olic Church on Saturday morning 
at 10:30 o’clock.
Rev. Father Patrick A. Bergjn of­
ficiated at, the marriage of Mr.' and 
Mrs. John Pellicano’s eldest daugh­
ter and the son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Elia, of Vancouver.
Large baskets of white peonies and 
red and white roses banking the 
church altar and^High Mass sung 
b^ the church cnoir, accompanied 
by Miss Sheila Hanlon at the or­
gan, formed the setting for the 
June rites.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father and attended by her two 
sisters, was lovely in her gown de­
signed with full gathered skii't, 
which swept to train length, fitted 
bodice inset with a net yoke and 
long sleeves tapering to lily-point.
Her chapel length veil of net, 
edged with deep lace,, was held by a 
crescent-shaped cap of satin trim­
med with pearls aijd her shower 
bouquet was of red and white roses.
Little Del Pellicano from Port­
land, Oregon, nephew of the , bride, 
was train-bearer.
Miss Anne Pellicano, as maid of 
honor, wore a gown of marquisette, 
in flower-pink, a small hat and 
elbow-length gloves entone. She 
carried a bouquet of pink and white 
carnations, Acbentlng the pale 
tones of the attendants’ attire was 
the softly shaded green of Miss 
Marie Pellicano’s bridesmaid’s frock 
fashioned with fufl net skirt topped 
by bodice arid small cape of lace.
She wore a picture hat, elbow- 
length gloves entone. and carried 
pink and white camn'tlons,'
Thh petite flower girls, Catherlne- 
Ann Delacherois and Angelirie C(iz- 
zourea, wove white organdy frbclTs 
over taffeta with wide blue sashes
■ arid'> jndWli(|rig;!bon3i^p toed oni.tlie 
side with 'blriift‘;jbmya.,;j,i,;|’jbi}y cari*!^ 
baskets of roses and camatlWH^V’’'^ 
iDUrhig the slgnlng^ of- the regis­
ter Miss Pat Hanlon sang “Ave 
Marla.’’
Angelo Patelll of Vancouver was 
bestman and ushering were three 
brothers of the bride, Joseph Pel- 
lleaiio, Portland, Oregon; John 
Pellicano and Toly Pellicano, Pen­
ticton,
At the reception held in the 
Hotel Prince Charles Glengaiiy 
Room the bride’s toast was pi'oiios- 
ed by Walter Wright. The attend­
ants’ toast was given by Mr, Patelll, 
tile bestman.
Assisting in receiving the many 
wedding guests wore tho mothers 
of the wedding principals, Mrs. Pel- 
llcano was attractively attired ip a 
grey and white print silk afternoon 
dress, grey nccossorieo and rod rose 
corsage nnd tho groom’s mother 
wore n frock of pink crepe with 
navy blue accessories. Her corsage 
was of deep pink roHcs.
Low bowls of pastel-colored' flow­
ers Ornamented tho bridal table, 
covered with n lace outwork cloth 
made by Miss Miokio Pcllioano, tho 
bride’s cousin. Centring the 
beautifully apiiointed table was 11 
tlu’ee-tler wedding cake.
A steal gray ensemble with pink 
accessories ond Talisman rose cor­
sage was donned by tho bride for 
travelling on a honeymoon to bo 
sricnt in Seattle, Portland nnd other 
United ■ States points. Tho young 
couple will reside In Vancouver on 
their retum,
The bride Is a former member of 
the Bank of Montreal staff and tho 
groom, a graduate In mechanical 
engineering from the University of 
British Columbia,
Out-of-town-guests wore Mr. ond 
Mrs. Joseph, Pellicano, Del and 
Julie, Portland, Oivigon; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. D. Ella, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Ella 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. P. Patel­
ll, A. PntolU, Mr. and Mrs. P. Val- 
ento and Gloria nnd Mr. nnd Mrs.
Cuthin, all of Vancouver.
Okanagan Anglican 
Canjp Opens Friday
With the Summer, School foi 
adulte and^ youpg people opening 
Friday, on :the-;bamp8ite at Wilson; 
Landing, lOkanagan .'Lake',;- the 
Okanagan Anglican Camp will gel 
underway In its camp schedule for 
1962. Though this camp is now in 
its fifth year; this Is the third yeai 
of activity on the new site whicl 
is under purchase and nearly hal'
' paid for.
The season’s camps will Include 
the summer school, and one camp, 
each for senior girls, junior girk. 
and sDhior boys; and two camps foi 
junior boys, the latter- ones being 
limited'to 50 boys per camp. Mrs. 
N. O. Solly, of Summerland, will be 
general director of the girls’ camps, 
and the directors of the boys camps 
will be Rev, L; A. C. Smith, of Ver­
non; Rew. R. W. S. Brown, of Kel­
owna, and ,Rev.',.C. S. 'Luterier, of, 
Enderby, with Rev. L. A. C. Smith 
generally .superytelrife, all camp ac-' 
iwvri;^s. as, .chalrmari of tha' manage-
gllcan Camp.
Applications' are coming |n from 
all points In the' Ai'chdeaconfy of 
Okanagaii. and adjacent areas, nnd 
there Is promise of the best camps 
yet, both In point of staff and of 
camjiei's. Registration forms aVo 
available from parish clergy, as Well 
ns from Mr. Philip Randal, 2603- 
36th AVenue,' Veriion, B.O. All In-' 
terested persons are advised to get 
their registrations 'In quickly, to 
avoid possible disappointments.
May Form Cadeite 
Flight For Girls 
In City Squadron
Olrls between the ages of 14 nnd 
18 may be able to Join a Pentlcto* 
Air Cadet Squndion’s Ondette 
Plight In tho.fall. Plans for such a 
group oi-e now In tho making.
According to Pit. Lt. A. P. Day, 
commanding offloor of local cadet 
squo^dron, BlmJllnr groups have been 
formed In other parts of tho prov­
ince and ore rc))orted to be proving 
sucocsDful.
Information rogardlng t h 0 
Cadette flight may bo obtained 
from Fit. Lt. Day nt 1301 Klllarney 
street of telephone 733 R-i. ,
Mayor W. A, Rnthhun Is leaving 
Saturday for Calgary to attend the 
Conrederntion of MiVyors' conven­
tion scheduled for next week.' At 
tho conclusion of the' conference 
Mayor Rathbun will travel to Banff 
to Attend tho ehi'lstonlng of hls 
.small .granddaughter, Heather 
ThorpD, ,
Miss Eileen Hughes of Vancouver 
wns 'n week-end visitor 'w.lUi hw 
parents, Mr. and Wrs.'te. O. ,Hughes.’
. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... . . . . . . . .  ' III. . . . . .  I ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland lAtiqfbot-
tom of Now Westminster were week­
end vlaltttrs with Mrs. P. Littlejohn.
PREPARE FOR SUMMER FUN!
.Si (f!.
All the fun and popularity of Summer 
gaiety depeiids mucli upon your ap­
pearance. Smart Dry Cleaning gives 
tlie look of NEW clothes, which prcr 
sents that wclI-groomcd look at Sum­
mer occasions. Take YOUR clothes 
to Star Cleaners.
E. S. Brittain L. A. Chartrand




1 SHOW NIGHTLY 
9:16 p.m.
Box Office opens 8 p.m.
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan­
ied by parents 20c)
^ Thursday To Saturday, June 26, 27, 28
Marlon Brando and Jean Peters in
“Viva Zapata”
The most exciting pictures ever made. Based on the life of 
one of the strangest and greatest men of our time!
Monday, Tuesday, June 30th - July 1st
Frank Sinatra, Shelley Winters and Alox Nicol
“Meet Dasiny Wilsisn”
Wednesday and Thursday, July 2nd-3rd




^ Plain Blue and . n QC
^ Low Priced At ;.....
SAILCLOTH JADKETS
@ ■ In Attraitive Tri-Color Stripes —
/V
^Plibno 403
^*95 and 1^ Qv95
They’re the perfect match 
for beach and lounging, wear 
such as Shorts, Pedal Piishers' 




The Men's Wear Men Say
JULY 1st ~ DOMINION DAY
ROUDtY SMX ft. 9 5
ALLi SHADES
Thi? is a wonderful buy 
because these garrhents 
are made of . . .
“CENTURA”
The New Blended 
Material.
a Grease Resistant 
a Water Repellent 
• Moth Proof
You’ll bo dollfifhtod at the aw)oiint of bard wear thoBO 
Slax can take. You’ll bo amo.’sod at .thoin apocial 
fcaturCB. You'll bo’proud to own A pair.
Others Priced To...... ................ ^ 25.00
'» ' MmPl WmcFii MmP'
Phone 40 Penticton
'' I,'-' I
•... . ... ..., ■ .'v ■ . . !......... ‘ . ............ ( ......... ' , ...^^....... ... ..... .. * ......... ......
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ALL SHEET METAL AND /
EAVESTROUGHS FOR
THE RIPPIN HOME
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Supplied And Installed By
PilllTINGTON SHEET IHETAk
Charm Are Man,f '^tumU
mmmm
• 0
239 Robertson St. Phone 853
‘ (By:.VAN[CE'HULL) . *■
One of the. finest: homes in the Penticton area has ", 
just been completed for M. C. Rippin on the Uppei* 
Bench Road and , because .of its many interesting fea­
tures will be open for public inspection on Sfitul’d^ and 
Sunday, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Eight ye^rs ago Mr. Rippin
When Visiting The..
RIPPIN HOME
You’ll marvel al the Efficiency and
Simplicity of the Wiring and New Type
Electric Radiant Heating supplied and
installed by
to Penticton dreaming of the house 
he would like to buUd on the 
benche^. Monday, hls OTeam real­
ized, he. and His family will move 
into theh' new home — a home 
which is the ultimate in design and 
comfort.
MANY FINE FEATURES 
Embodying all the finest features 
of Western Canadian architecture— 
which recently was acknowledged 
best in Canada—this three bedroom 
home emphasizes the theme >‘Llv- 




We are very pleased to have been chosen to supply all the Sash, 
Doors, and Glass, including special orders.
iooFifi i oiBimio
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS




GUERARD FURNITURE, 325 Main St.
and
THE WHEEL HOUSE, 525 Main St.
The beautiful wall-to-wall carpeting 
You'ii be walking oil was supplied by
fiuoraM furniture Ltd. .
325 Main St. Phone 247
for the receht 
completion of one of 
Penticton’s Finest 
I^omes;
spacious window areas and miracle­
like heating are a delight to ahyope 
who has lived, or rather, existed, 
in the old-fashioned era of small 
windows, dark, cramped rooms, and 
dirty, labor - consuming heat^g 
units.
Insulhted from ground moisture 
and low temperatures with vapour 
barl-ler paper, eight inches of 
crushed rock (to provide an air cell 
insulation under the concrete slab 
ba.se*, and triple insulation in the 
walls and ceilings, the owner is 
confident that the cost of heating 
will be very little, and, he believes, 
comparable to the cost of oil. The 
heating itself, of a type never be­
fore used in Penticton, consists of 
a low voltage ‘heatsum’ caUe im­
bedded in the conci’ete floor, and 
is controlled by individual therm- 
astats in each room. This method, 
not only does away with a large, 
expensive basement and furnace, 
but also allows the temperature of 
each room to be set and maintained 
for any period of time without at­
tention. -
Stepping through the front door, 
the first breath-taking impression 
is of space — planned space. The 
living room, dining area and slim­
mer ll,vihg room, while appearing
casement doors. The doors them­
selves, are panelled in-keeping with 
,the rooms they separate.
" Outstanding- features of the liv­
ing room are the ceiling-high local 
stonework of the massive fireplace,^
, the handy storage locker for wood, 
and the accuriiteiy placed lighting 
outlets. At the rear of the living 
room, and separa'ted by an expanse 
of glass rather than the convention­
al wooden partition, is the summer 
living room. This room, finished in 
knotty pine, is wlflled on thi'ee sides 
by glass. Two walls give an unin­
terrupted view of the large orchard 
in which the home is situated, 
another allows light to enter the 
living room from this.side, and the 
fourth is panelled In knotty pine.
The amount of counter and cup­
board space designed into the kit­
chen is amazing and has been 
planned to eliminate unnece.ssary 
steps for the busy housewife.
Adjoining the modern kitchen 
on either side of a short hallwaj' to 
the garage is the two piece wash­
room which also contains the elec­
tric hot water storage tank; a double 
insulated fruit storage room, the 
furnace room—which in this in­
stance consists of a wall covered 
with electric switches and circuit 
breakers, and will eventually pro­
vide .space for a garbage burner.'
JOHH PEARSOH SASH & MOR
137 Westminster Ave. ,. . Phone 71.
Congratulations to . .
: > . . Vi .4, .. * ko :■ I . '
A. C. BATE ™ Contractor
on the completion of this
PBIRMIIW JdliiE
V .\l \
We are pleased to havi^ bean able to supply the 
hardware necessary to set pH the mpern styling.





We sincerely hope 
that
epjoys living in it as 
much as we enjoyed 
doing the Plastering 
and all Stonework.
CONGRATULATIONS...
on the displaying of this
tm NEW HOiHE
to mef'ge into one expanse, are so 
designed to retain their functional 
privacy when required. Because of 
this open design, and despite the 
large floor area, 1800 square feet, 
the house is simple to furnish and, 
of particular^ importance to house- 
wifes, easy to clean.
The most exacting homemaker 
would have a hard task to find 
fault with the closet and cupboard 
space, an example of which, is the 
large coat closet and linen cupboard 
off the entrance hall..
A short hallivay connects the" 
den, or thh'd bedroom, panelled in 
knotty pine plywood, the master 
bedroom and second bedroom,- fin­
ished in etchwood and striated ply­
woods, and with rubber tile in a 
matching color on the floor.
; , This wing of the house, the sleep­
ing wing, is served by a full bath­
room, furnished with the latest 
models of colored plumbing fix­
tures which include a built-in sink 
and powder bar. This specially de­
signed dressing table, with its triple 
medicine cabinet, and three way 
mirrors illuminated by adjustable 
'spotlights, will certainly become the 
exclusive property of the lady of 
|the house, leaving the Ihenfolk the 
use of the conveniently located 
washroom next to the kitchen.
The living room is noteworthy 
.for its many luxurious appointments 
‘and built-in features; the deep pile 
wall - to - wall carpeting, the 
built-in bookcases, china cabinets 
and storage drawers, the fine ma­
hogany veneer plywood finish and 
the excellent joinery on the flush
COMPLETE PLHMBIHG
AMD IHSTALLATIOM
in the new modem RIPPIN home.
and featuring the “phe-cqlor” bathroom and 
accessories were supplied by ...
. We suppliedi.all the
@IIA¥EL ~ PND - BOCK
that guarani!e!es.a:,soiidiQimdation..
PLUM6INQ and HEATING
Your Plumbing and Heating Contractor 
For Over 30 Years
168 Front St- Phone 10
Peiijiicton Dray 
:ii',|xijress.
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We handled eemplote insuranee 
coverage.
BURTCH & Go. Ltd.
050 Churchill Ave.
355 Main Bt. Phone 77
Real Estate and All Types of
INSURANCE
For the Best in' 
Plaster - Stucco 
i Cement, and 
Stonework.
Visff The IBodern 
New
'I*.! '"' '•‘“j,'.T.-'y-,v ..T,
y<»i’ .. _i .
ALL BUILDIHG SUPPUES
For M. C. Rippin’s New Home — 
so distinctively designed and built 
by Contractor A. C. Bate ...
WERE SUPPLIED BY ■ ■
Long’s Building Supplies
B. e. RIPPIN 
HOBE
Upper Bench Road
9 a^m. to 8 p.m.
hi
j*. * 'd r* I’Y * • * *•**'*
THE M. C. MPPIM HOME
UFPEI BENCH ROAD
.Follow Eckhardt Ave., .Hospital. Hill. Road, Johnson Road, to Upper Etench; fload. ' Follo'w, 
Upper Bench Road North to'Sign on Right. Hand Side of Highway — 200 yards before
Junction with Naramata Ro.%^ — Or — Vhiiifip.uver Avel-Naramatd Road until 200 yds. South 
of Junction on Upper Bench Bond'. ’ ,
LIMITED
274 Winnipeg St. Phono SCO
This Week-€nd
C-I-L Paints and 
Varnishes were used 
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"Your 0-I-I. Faint Dealer"
Meet U8 Boon (approx. 
July 2) at our now 
o.ddrcBB
444 MAIN BT. 
PHONE 041
(Oeoii|ile(1 recently by tliq
Post Office)
Due to the number of interesting and unusual features ihclud^ in thi.G "lIp-Tb- '' 
The-Minute" Home designed.in the modern style, it has been opened for public 
iiMSpection., We 'will be pleased to ansyfer your questiqiis;, and help YOB 
design a home/iiiborpomting the latest features, to lif-^^ilr *
Plans Drawn By General Contraetpr
ft. c.
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
902 Main St. Penticton
U,'*.
t -,1.' . I'l
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LIKES PENTICTON . .
My first visit to Penticton .in- 32 
years and these ar^ some of tlje 
things I like about my all too brief: 
visit: the friendliness and com'tesy 
of the merchants. and thelrs.staffs; 
the band concert at Gyro PaVk, a 
splendid band, even if they are In 
need of pants to complete the new 
hniforms, as the M.C. informed Us; 
the friendly greeting by name from 
a Vets Taxi driver who turned out 
to be an old buddy from the air 
base at Jericho, 1939-40; the cheer­
ful optimlsni of the citizens ‘ who 
ignored the grey June skys and like 
living here: my visit to the Hospital 
here in hopingj the neWi one.', will 
soon be ready ^to accomniodate the 
new crop of Peaches'and i* do nfean 
Peaches, those lovely two-legged 
ones that are crowding in on you; 
the hospitality of your goo’d neigh 
bors who made me welcome and in 
vited a stranger in to tea.
Aside from your lakes and scen­
ery, fine buildings, and other as­
sets that go to make this a fine 
and growing city, Its greatest asset 
is the fact that its people are, frge 
to go to any of the fine churches 
and choose any denomination to 
worship.
' E. M. GROSPIELD,
Mary Pratten Danqe Revue Provides 
Fitting Climax To Successful Year
Climaxing a highly successful 
year of operation, the fourth an- 
iiuaii, revue of the Mary Pratten 
School of Dancing held in the high 
school auditorium on Friday night 
was. ehjoye^^ by an enthusiastic 
audience of well over 500 people.
i; the opening nurritaer of the 
program-^a pleasing performance 
by beginners Doreen Tannant,-Judy 
Watson, Alaine Alington, Tamera 
and Barbara Wall, Sharon Esson, 
Susan Ewart and Leslie Pinnerty— 
to the Jlnal presentation—a fantasy 
entitled “In a Garden Rare”, the 
revue was a delightful presentation 
by talented and well-trained per­
formers. '
The. first part of the pro­
gram' consisted of a wide var- 
.. ,iety^. of colorful Scottish and 
. other national dances and the 
graceful “Ballet ou Pointes” 
performed by Sally Jackson, 
Wilma Unwin, Marcia Rowland, 
Ann Parmley, Beverly ( Bond 
and Kathleen Moore. 
Accomplished ' solo performances
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
YOUNGSTERS, “THANK YPU" 
On behalf of the Junior Forest 
"Wai’dens, I would like to express 
sincere thanks to the “Penticton 
Fish and Game Club” who provided 
free transportation to Chute Lake, 
for a wonderful week-end of fish­
ing and camping.
Special thanks to Emile Buttet, 
who took time, off from his work 
to help us over the week-end, also 
for his hard work over the past 
months in our Junior Forest War­
den Club.
' Again slndbre thanks. . . -
ALLAN OFFENBERGER, 
998 Forestbrook Drive
Fire Marshal Approves 
Summerland Arena Plans
: SUMMERLAND .-- Complete ap- 
pi'oval ef ihe' fihaT' ^ the
Summerland arena, has been given 
by the provincial fii'e marshal’s de-. 
partment under the stamp of Fire 
Marshall W. A. Walker.
This was the information brought 
back to Summerland last week by 
George Stoll and C. H. Elsey, pre­
sident arid secretary of the Sum­
merland Rink Association;
were given by- Llpda Leslie, “Shep­
herd Boy”, Sally Jackson, “P.an 
enka”, Wilma Unwin, “La Auquan 
taine”, Lorraine Dro.ssos, "Spanish 
Dance”, and Evonne Nctherton, 
“Spanish Dance."
Lively national dances which 
drew enthusiastic applause were a 
Russian Peasant Dance performed 
by Bernice Anderson, Norma Hugo, 
and Evalyn Lyons and a Hungai’lan 
Dance by Wendy Grove, 'Jeannine 
Chapman, Joan Webb, Patsy Arm­
strong and Jo-A'nn Hill. A delight­
ful Dutch dance was presented by 
Peggy Lynne McPherson. Teri 
Emanuele, Mildred Johrison, Jane 
White, Ann Jones, Virginia ‘Powell 
and Elizabeth and Jean Macdon­
ald.
A spirited “Tarantelle” was per 
formed by Irene Skelton, Linda 
Leslie, Brenda Parker, Janice Wal­
ton, Donna Lindberg, Janice Wal­
ker, plane Alington, Aidelle Auty, 
Prances Asman,'Karen Sinclair and 
Sharon Southworth.
SCOTTISH DANCES
Among the Scottish presentations 
was “Over the Water to Charlie” by 
Beverly Bond, Kathleen Moore, 
Marcia Rowland and Ann Parm­
ley and the-intricate Sword Dance 
by' Linda Leslie, Frances Asman 
Diane Alington, Irene Skelton 
Janice Walker, Ardelle Auty, Brenda 
Parker and Hallie Smith.
A delightful number entitled 
"Pussy Cats”, danced by Patty Sy- 
ers, Ardath Burns, Jean Pearson 
Doris Hart, Kerry O’Brian, Dor 
othy Dafoe and Lynda Walker, won 
warm applause as did the popular
WHAT YOU SAVE
>
is the important part of what you earn.
HOW YOU SAVE
can lead to a happy fpture.
“Scann Triubhas”,. performed by 
Wendy Grove, Patsy Armstrong, 
Jeannine Chapman, Joan Webb, 
Jo-Ann Hill and Donna-Day Wash­
ington.
The most familiar Scottish dance 
of them all. the Highland Fling, 
was beautifully danced by Peggy 
Lynne MaePherson, Teri Emanuelfe, 
Mildred Johnson, Jane White, Nor­
ma Hugo, Evalyn Lyons, Bernice 
Anderson, Donna Lindberg, Janice 
Walton, Karen Sinclair, Lorna Sch- 
wenk and Jill "Ewart.
The second part of the pro­
gram, the delightful fantasy, 
“In a Garden Rare”, wa)» creat­
ed and written by MLss Pratten 
herself, and, with 'its iarge cast 
of accompiished performers, 
provided a fitting finale to the 
revue.
Accompanist during the perform­
ance was Mrs. Ida Swift, while 
Robert Roger accompanied, the 
Scottish dancers on the pipes. Mrs. 
Jean Campbell was the vocalist in 
the fantasy production.
Following the performance, pres­
entations were maae to Miss Prat­
ten, business manager F. Pratten 
and the two accompanist by the 
dance pupils.
Certificates won by a large num­
ber of the dancers in their Royal 
Academy of Dancing examinations 
throughout the year were presented 
by Miss Pratten. ■
■J P
lohn Hart Highway 
Opening Ceremonies 
Planned For July 1
Local Radio Hams 
DoWelllnField
Day Operations
Penticton ham radio operators 
who took part in the American 
Radio Relay League’s. International 
field day last week-end contacted 
248 different stations in 24 hours 
of operation.
"Last year the local group was
placed second In its class in Can­
ada. with' 138 contacts.
The station transmitted messages 
to .stations as far away as Guam, 
Hawaii, Alaska and the southern 
states.
Object of the field day was to 
simllate operation of radios under 
disaster conditions. Sets were pow­
ered by gasoline driven generators 
and the station was set up in the 
hills near the domestic water intake 
dam.
Results of the operation will not 
be known until all log books have
JUNIOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 
GP W L Pet
Summerland ................ 7 6 1 .851
Penticton ....................  7 6 1 .85j
Oliver .........................  6 4 2 .eoi
Vernon ........................ 7 3 4 .4^3
Kelowna ......................  7 2 5 .280
Naramata .....   7 2.5 .286
Osoyoos .... ...‘................ 7 16 .143
been checked at the ieaguc'.s head-| 
quarters at Hai'tford, Connecticut.
Operating the station were Lyli!
Brock, Don Jones, 'Bob Lang anc
John Munro.
Hares Investments
' n 9 a r d o T T r a ti i’ B i) i I (1 i n K
PHONE, 11 "J.l , - ' PENTICTON, 8. C.
The John Hart Highway connect­
ing B.C. with the Peace River 
country and the Alaska Highway 
will be officially opened on July 1st. 
The new highway will make true 
the Okanogan-Cariboo ’Trail Assoc­
iation’s boast '^that it is “the short­
est route to Alaska.”
The opening ceremonies, will be 
handled by the Prince George and 
Dawson Creek boards of trade 
working in conjunction with the 
Trail association. It is excepted 
that representatives of most com­
munities in the Pacific Northwest 
will be present while those cities 
along Highway 97 from 'Weed, Cal., 
northward have aheady made plans 
to have representatives present.
The plans include leaving Prince 
George oh the morning of July 1 
and travelling the new highway 100 
miles to the Parsnip River where a 
temporary bridge . has made the 
opening at this time possible.
A short ceremony will take place 
at that point >ana it is exfiected 
that Hon. John Hart, former B.C. 
premier for whom the highwfiy 
is named, will cut the ribbon at 
the bridge to open the highway to 
tourist traffic. '
The party will then proceed north 
150 miles to DaWsoh Creek where 
It will remain for the nfeht. ’The 
following day it will proceed up'^the 
’Alaska Highway a few miles then 
then return to Dawson Creek.
At the dinner' to be given by the 
Prince George Board of Trade on 
the evening of June 30, Mrs. Eva 
Anderson of Chelan, Wash., will be 
the guest speaker. Mrs. Anderson 
is a member > of the Ayashihgton 
State Legislature and has long been 
a proponent of this route. She is an 
accomplished speaker anH was a 
member of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association tour to, the Pars­
nip River last September.
HER BOW TWISTED, out of line and a gaping, jagged 
hole under her port anchor slot, the luxury liner Scythia 
lies at her Quebec pier where she returned with 800 pa.s- 
sengers after colliding with the Wabana, a 7,200-ton col­
lier,.in the fog-bound Gulf of St, Lawrence. The tug at 
lower right brought a diver who. inspected damage below 
the water line while the hole was sealed up with a welded 
plate.
Kamloops Hockoy Club And Arena
Commissioners Come To Terms
POWER
The DollarB you opond now on fuel nit Pentiotoft Dray and Exproso 1b q, roser- 
voir of power . . , almply booauBo, now during Summer montliB, wo offer fuel 
at disoounta and price cutB, Thus next Pall and Winter, (which, incidentally, 
isn't as far away aa you think) you will hn,vo saved dollara in your bins of 
coal and piloB of wood. Fuel that you SAVED DOLLARS on by Summer 
buying at PENTIOTON DRAY AND EXPRESS I




On Orders Of 2 Tons Or More 
Lump - Egg - Nut - Ganmore 
Briquettes
KAMLOOPS'— Continuance of 
Senior A hockey' in Kamloops, and 
participation of Kamloops Elks in 
the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hric- 
key League next winter, were as­
sured last week when Kamloops 
Hockey Club and the Memorial 
Arena Commission agreed on the 
terms of a rental-contract for the 
1952-53 season. .
The contract is the 'same as last 
year’s, with two exceptions. The 
Hockey Club will pay $240 for the 
use of Memorial Arena for league 
or OSAHL playoff-game?. It will 
pay the annual $2000 fee for the 
Arena hockey-concessions on a per- 
game basis. The Hockey Club also 
Will be responsible for ticket-sales, 
publicity, ushers, etc. ^ese clauses; 
are the same as last year’s j agree­
ment. ’The two exceptions ai^; 1, 
if the Hookey Club has a financial j 
deficit at the concluslpn: of the OS- j 
AHL playoffs, It will get a 50-50 
spilt of jhe' Arena’s net receipts 
from BCAHA and CAHA playoffs 
in wjiich the Elks participate; and 
2, if the Hockey Club has a surplus 
at the season’s end, the first $1000 
will stay with It, the second $1000 
will go to the i arena coipmlssion, 
knd the remainder, if any, will be 
divided down the middle.
OFFICERS RE’TURN 
The new riphtract was accepted 
unanimously when presented to tiie 
Hockey Club metribers by E. H. 
(Ted) Martin, BCAHA representa­
tive here, who had been acting as 
custodian of the club since its of­
ficers resigned fortnight go be­
cause the terms of the 1952-63 
Arena-rental coriitrapt were "not 
acceptable.” When presenting the 
rewritten contract Mr. Martin spoke 
highly of the efforts made by May­
or J. E, Pltzwater and other mem­
bers of City Council to bridge the 
gap.
Immediately upon the contract 
being accepted by the' Hockey Club 
members, the officers were Invited 
by Mr. Martin to resume their 
posts. All immediately accepted, 
and from then on President W. A. 
Keith McAllister was chairman. 
The other officers are Dr. G. J. 
Cameron, first vlco-prcsldent; M. 
Cranston, second vice-president; 
Kormlt R. Macdonald, secretary; 
Jack L. Brechin, treasurer; Dr, M. 
H, Ottem, J. A. Beaton, Fred T. 
Parker, Carl Oathcart, Noll K. M(ic- 
Donald, directors. \
Arrangoments also were made 
last week for tho club to partlol- 
pato In the meeting now In progress 
regarding the formation of the 
1062-53 edition of the OSAHL. 
UELEGATEB NAMED 
M. Oronstop and Oy. Young wore 
named to tho league's sohodiilo 
committee, which mot at, , Vernon 
Wednesday night to fasliton a,
27 homo - game schedule to 
start 4n ‘mld-pctobor and end In 
mid-February, with participation 
confined to OSAHL clubs; Kam­
loops, Vernon, Kolowpa, arid Pen­
ticton. At a meeting In Kelowna 
Juno 8, at wh.ioh kamloops wos not 
represented, the league discarded 
the practice of exchanging games 
with clubs In Wostorn IntorniiUon- 
iil and Pacific Coast Amateur Hoo­
key Leagues.
Dr. Cameron ahd -.Mi’. Cranston 
were appointed as tho Kamloops 
club’s members on tho olght-mah 
OSAHL Executive Oommlttoo, 
which Is scheduled to 'meet Juno
28 to finalize arrangements for next 
winter’s hookey-wars.
Proi Tankard
(Continued from Page 1.) 
his appearance hei'e will go to 
Banff where he will give the sea­
son’s opening recital at the Advanc­
ed School of Fine Arts which is 
conducted each summer at that re­
sort.
An internationally known concert 
pianist and adjudicator, Professor 1 
Tankard was born at Bradford, 
England, and received his diploma] 
at the Royal College of Music when 
he was only 15. After studying un­
der noted teachers Lamond, Emil 
Sauer, Moiseiwitsch and Dr. Egon 
Petri, he taught for some years in 
London, Manchester and Bradford.
During the war years he 
performed with Albert Sam­
mons before packed halls in 
. over 360 recitals. He made his 
first appearance with the Lon­
don Symphony Orchestra in 
Queen’s Hall in 1939, and with 
the London Philharmonic Or­
chestra in 1940.
Professor Tankard is now an ex­
aminer of the Royal College of 
Music and the Associated Board of 
the Royal Schools of Music and has 
built up a wide reputation as an ex­
cellent lecturer and adjudicator, as 
trie thousands of competitors and 
spectators who heard him at the 
festival here will testify.
. President of the South Okanagan 
Registered Music Teachers’ Associa­
tion which is sponsoring hls ap­
pearance at the auditorium here- is 
Harold Ball, of Oliver. Mrs. Mon­
ica Craig Fisher, of Penticton, is 
vice-president, Alec Leander, secre­
tary, and Mrs. Gordon Fleet, trea- 
,surer.
RIXiElVEB TIlit^LUiOY DEGREE
'Don' Doncaky of Penticton re­
cently received hla Bachelor of 
Theology degree at the 38th grad­
uation exorclao of tho 8ovonth-day 
Adventist ■‘Canadian Union Oolloge, 
Lacomijo, Alberta.
Ever t.ilk to a bncliclor about, 
lile insurance? Ijiclicvc me, I have, 
and they're often pretty difliculi 
to convince, “Life instirance?" a 
l)nchcIor friend of mine scoffed 
the other day. "Now why should 
I ituthcr about life insurance? I 
liitve no icsitonsiltllltieH and I'd 
rat Iter spciul iny money on otiter 
tltings." I loid him, of'course, 
tliat ilierc were a great many 
urgent reasons why a hacltelor 
sliouhl Uuy‘*lifc instirance. No 
I'natter how strongly a man may 
feel against the Idea of marriage 
at tlie moment, the chances'are 
overwhelming tliat he'll fall for 
its lure sometime or other. And 
once married, llic lilllc lady
must he protected. But by that 
................................ Illtime our eX’hacliclor wi  be 
older, his expenses heavier and 
Ills bankroll'slimmer. On top of 
that, his premiums arc going to 
be tliat nutcli hlgltcr with each 
day's delay. Why, even it he, 
uliould remain a bachelor, his 
Insurance will provide, foolpnjot
protection for n rainy day. And, 
vnnmarried or slttgle, wri t a bless­
ing a paid-up pplicy can he wltcn 
he draws hls salary tor tlie last 
timcl Our wonderfully llcxihle 
retirement plans r.an add untold 
comforts to tltosc wonderftil years 
of dasc which will he hls.
- My hnchelor friend svns soon 
convinced. He doesn't Iniigli al 
tlie lliouglil of lltc insurance any 
more. , '
im UALY
Offleeti of .1. W. Lgwreiice 
Real Ealatn - Inauranee 
322 Main Hi. Phone 020 
PonUolon, 11.0.
•im
' , ' ' ' , • ’ ' I
BENNETT’S
HELP YOU
wmii iyim wmi foi yooi ioiey 11111
YOO fWiST IB! i iEH} lOil
(Custom Mbdel lOCA)
# More Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Space
# More Frozen Food Space 
® More Capacity and Convenience 
® More Flexible Shelf Arrangement 
® More Food At Your Finger Tips
® Five Year Protection Plan
# Automatic Defrosting
# Shelves In Door
® Butter Conditioner
# “thrifty Power” Unit
i
Ail the Features YOU Want Most — FOR LESS!
In Addition We Allow Generous Trade-In!
More than 70 percent of all Ca­




5-Piece Sets with New 4-Leg Type ^able and 4 Handsome Chairs
TABLE—-Arborite Plastic table top, rosisUnt to heat, acid and stains, in'a 
wide range of colours: Red, Green and Yellow. CHAIRS—New 4-le;g design 
in-colours to match or contrast with tables. Washable plastic coverings.
Excellent Value at ................................................................................. .......... 129.60
Allowahcc on Your Old Suite............................. ............................. ....... ......  26.00
Yoy PAY ONLY
Monthly Payments If Desired
LAWN MOWERS
S5.00 0FF
For your old mower
16" out, 6 blades ,, 21.96 
Less trade in........... B-OO
YOU
PAY ONLY..... 16-95
16" out, 6 blades 20.60






Now .voii (inn have a labor Having, fully auto- 
miitlo waHlier that's thrifty tool The won- 
dorfiil new Laundromat does a complete 
family wash conveniently and efficlentlyt 
New, exclusive “water saver" measures water 
to the size of the load . . . saves from .2 to 
7 gallons, depending on the type and size of 





Full Price Only ^7D.OO — 17.00 per month
Liberal Trade-In On Your Old Washer!
STORES (Pehticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - i^URNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED 401 Main St.
'f I ' I
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Accordion! Accordion!
You now have the opportunit]f to 
learn aeeorilion!
Tuition by John Fourchalk, graduate And understudy 
of Professor Aildre Ma.nzinoja. Italian imported 
s.ccordions available at reasonable prices.
Object—To organize an Accordion Band. For infor­




Sealed tenders marked "Sale and; Removal of Buildings’' for 
the sale and removal of buildings from Lots 2 and 3, Block 
5,. Map 269, situated on Front Street, and formerly used as 
a Fire Haih are invited,' and vrfll be received by the under­
signed up to 7:30 p.m., July Tth, 1952.
Successful tenderer to remove buildings and clear the site 
before Augtist 15th, 1952.
Prospectiye tenderers can obtain further particulars by ap­
plying to the City Clerk.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated this 24th day of June, 1952. .
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
City Rotary Club Host 
To District Assembly
The ciu-rent week has been and?}? 
continues to be very active one 
for the Penticton Rotary Club.
On Monday night the largely-at­
tended Instaljation banquet placed 
A. D. C. Washington in office as 
the new president, succeeding Dr. 
W. H. White, and the banquet was 
followed by a dance for the club 
members and their friends aboard 
the “Sicamous”. •
Meanv/hile plans have been going 
forward in arranging for the dis­
trict-assembly which is to be held
Pet Parade Included 
On Program Of Skaha 
Lake Carnival July 2
The program of the second an-, 
nual Skaha Lake Carnival, which 
will be held at the Skaha Lake 
Park next Wednesday, July 2, will 
include a pet parade.
Wonderful prizes will be given 
for winners in the various classes. 
Entry forms may be obtained at 
the L and M Store on the Skaha 
Lake road, or entrants may use the 
form printed in this issue of The 
Herald and bring the filled-in form 
along with the pet to the park not 
later than 10 a.m. Wednesday for 
registration.
Judging will take place at 11 
a.m. and all children from ages 
two to twelve are eligible to enter 
the parade with their pets.
Mfi. M&ichatit . ,
YES, YOUR GOODS ARE
INSURED
YJUl^Y
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.-
Phones 119 or 899
133 "Winnipeg Street — Penticton








# Water Repellent 
O Shock Resistant '
® Anti-Magnetic -
® Luminous Dial 
® 15 Jewel Movement 
® Smartly Styled 
A Stainless Steel
A Watch You’ll 
Be Proud Of .... 21.50
Penticton Council Of United
Commercial Travelers Ejost 
To Many Visiting Dignitaries
Former Local CPR
JEWELLERS
ZVOMidii St. Phone 08 
Pentleten, B.O.
Albert Roy 'Everts, 64, former sup­
erintendent of the Kettle' Valley 
Division of the CPR, died in Sud­
bury, Ontario, last, Saturday. His 
remains were forwarded to Win­
chester, 'Ontario, for interment 
Tuesday,"
Mr. Everts joined the CPR in 
1906. He came to Penticton as sup­
erintendent- in 1941 and In the 
same year he was transferred to 
Vancouver where he held a, sim­
ilar posltiiori.
Prom Vancouver he went to Rev­
elstoke and then to'Sehriber, On­
tario, where he remained until his 
death. For some time he had been 
in ill health and was on extended 
sick leave.
He Is survived by his wife Ter- 
essa, one son Allyn of Sudbury, 
and a daughter, Mrs. John L. Meli­
us, pf Spokane, Washington.
The “Sicamous" was licensed to 
carry 260 passengers. j
m m at Valley Motors
onorcli
Beyond Compare... Anywhere




A miniature imofficial “conven­
tion” of United Commercial Travel­
ers took place in Penticton during 
the past week-end, when represen­
tative thembers of Spokane and 
Vancouver: councils of . the order, 
were ; entertained by Okanagan 
Council No. 738, Penticton. In ad­
dition, there were individual mran- 
bers from , Tacoma, Victoria, Sal-, 
mon Arm, and Winnipeg in atten­
dance.
The gathering opened on Satur­
day night, with an informal dinner 
for some of the guests, held on SS. 
Sicamous. Shortly ' after eight 
o’clock the UCT .members gathered 
,at the Alexander Room in the 
Canadian Legion, where the Van­
couver group put on* a degree for 
ten new members, seven of whom 
were -from the Penticton council. ..
Meanwhile, the ladies of the Pen­
ticton Auxiliary to the UCT enter­
tained the visiting ladles from Bpo- | 
kane and Vancouver. 'Subsequent­
ly, both groups again converged bn 
the SicamouSj where an informal 
dance was held.- Little Miss Ardella 
Auty entertained the guests* with, 
speciality dances during the even­
ing.
Originally, It was planned to hold 
a beach party on Sunday morning, 
but, inclement weather preventing, 
this was substituted by a series of 
informal house-gatherings, Staged 
by leaders of the local council.
Spcai'headlng the coast contlng-. 
ent was Matt Sloper, past grand 
councillor, and accompanying him 
were R. W. Murdock, PQC of Vic­
toria; Fred E. Settle, PC, Tacoma; 
G. W. Lineker, PSC, G. P. Cousins, 
Ted Morris, SO, Ben Hankin, Fred 
Schofield, H. J. Morris,' PO, R. V. 
Deacon, POO, grand secretary, N. 
Jacoby, PO, H. S. Williamson, grand 
sontlftel, John M. Anderson, John 
Ross, Jim Oolbommc, W. Pennell, 
Chris Cahoon, 0. R. Kirby, 0. D. 
Thorne, PO, and Mrs E. B. Mc- 
Moster, of Vancouver; while from 
Spokane the group included: Ilenry 
Byrloh, grand executive; Larry Con­
way, Ouy Parker, Prank Winslow, 
Lyn Roadruck, Lloyd Calhoun, SO, 
Fred W. Mann, Tom W. Sharp, 
POO, Conrad Schneider, PC; others 
were Lt.-Ool. Syd Thompson, Sal­
mon Arm, and Jack Turner, Win­
nipeg.
The festivities were somewhat 
dimmed by the ntws of the sudden 
death, In Now York of A. R. Prior, 
grand Junlpr counsellor, of Vancou­
ver. During the business session a 
minute of silence ivas observed In 
tribute to hls memory.
here from Friday to Sunday.
At this assembly, for District 153, 
it is expected that almost 50 presi­
dents and secretaries of other clubs 
will be in attendance. . -
These out-of-town Rotary pfficers 
will be from centres in all parts of 
eastern B.C. and Washington and 
also from Idaho.
The visitors will be arriving here 
on Friday, and will hold their busi­
ness sessions in the Masonic Temple 
on Saturday morning and after­
noon. There will be a banquet In 
the Prince Charles Hpter that even­
ing. and a picnic at the Summer- 
land Experimental Station on Sun- 
day;
C. B. Ewart, chairman of the as­
sembly committee for the lecal club, 
has- urged all local Rotarians. to 
Join in the program arrangements.
More Details On 
Proposed Drinking 
Fountain Sought
Harold Barrltt, city parks fore­
man, will meet P. C. McNeill, of 
the Penticton Monumental .Works, 
to 'discuss details of the drinking 
fountain Mr. McNeill proposes to 
erect near Lakeshore drive and a 
report will be made to the parks 
board before pny plans are made.
Lsist week Mr. McNeill Indicated 
that he would -supply labor and 
materials for a drinking fountain If 
council would choose the location 
and erect an upright domestic wat­
er pipe.
Council referred the matter to the 






J. D. McMynn, a former president 
of - the club, -revisiting Penticton for 
the oepasion. Was the insfallihg of­
ficer. ■. , "
Assuming their new duties -at the 
first of next month are A. D. C 
Washington, -president; H. A. Nich­
olson, vice-president; O. W. Lintott, 
secretary-treasurer; and executive 
meiAbers: Allan Bella, who- will be 
in charge of club.; S^ice; Prank 
Bowsfield, community -s^vlce; Nor­
man Maloney, vocational service^ 
and Norman Trouth, international 
service. The latter, during the 
course of the program, proposed a 
toast to the ladies, which was re- 
'sponded to by Mrs. A. E. Tidball.
New I9S2 “Eye-A|ipsaling”
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR
For years ADMIRAL has been a leader 









® Larger Freezer 
Drawer .
It pays to buy 
from exjperienced 
service; mien to 
guarantee you 
satisfaction. '
See It • Admiiedi.s .Biiy N
Refrigireiipn & 
Eiecirie Ltd. -
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Service
178 Main St. Phone 1084 Penticton, B,0. 
Authorized Dealer for 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
LAIDLAW
IF \r Sfi^ . . . W \TS ff^CC . . . IT’S at NEVE -NEWTON’S
DR. W. II. WHITE
You'll feel a proud thrill whenever you drive this stuiiiitiig Monarch model , . , you'll appreciate the 
extra wide doors, all hinged' at the front for safety — the extra spaciousness and luxurious appoint- 
mopts of Its llmousihe interior designed to satisfy your every driving pleasure. You can oustoiu- 
clioose from eight new bod.v colounj . , , eight new two-tone colour schemes . . . and two distinctive 
Interior trim eoinhlmitioiis,
Motors Ltd
U. .1 "(lliMrt” VVIniHr. Owner dnij Mni«(jrt*r 
Ford A Monarch Bnloo A Bervioo — Oonuinc Foro
Parto
Phone 209 Nanaimo at Martin
Mother Oi City 
Woman Dies Here
Funeral sorvicos were con4ucted 
at Langley ’''‘rulrlc Tuesday for 
Mrs, Violet Martin Pccu's, 01, moth­
er of Lillian Charlotte Crow of 
Penticton, who died In tho hospital 
here last Saturday.
Mrs, Pears la survived by her 
husband, B, O, Pears, In Vancou­
ver; and daughters, Violet Agnes 
Meiterfleld, Cordova Bay; Vera 
Catherine Oowlc, Langley Pralrlp; 
Patricia Margaret Major, Vancou­
ver, Olid Mrs, Crow In Tcntlcton.
Remains wore forwarded to Lang­
ley Prairie by tho Penticton Funer­
al Oliapel.
At Monday 'evening's banquet, 
held In the Incola Hotel, Dr. White 
reviewed the activities of the club 
during the past year, stressing tho 
progress that had boon made. 1ft 
the'development of Rotary Mem­
orial Park at the lakeshore, and 
pointing out that tho club was 
making an Imiiortant contribution 
to tho forthcoming Poach Festival 
In sponsoring the industrial exposi­
tion feature, He referred to the 
radio auction and many other 
plm.sos of the club's work, nnd was 
given lieinty npplauae ln\leavlng 
his year's term. He was presented 
ivllh hl.s past prcsldnnt'.s pin by J.
NEVE-NEWTON'S











To make youi’ date "perfection" from tho start, and to certain qf his admiration - 
YARDLBY presents a Solid Cologne as oas y to uso p,s ^ a lipstick 1 Three delightful
fragrances to choose from. ,
Yardliey Lavender - Yardley Lotus - Yardley Bond Street —- These are all 
available in the new “Lipstick Style” Case — Otdy 1.50,
Neve-NewioH' Pharmacy-
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager,
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINB, Phone 10n7X . KEN HENDERSON, Phone 612YI 
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 482
, ‘i
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By SID GODBER
Weatherman hasn't been kind to basbball in this part o£ the country 
so fiu- thli aeasoh, so here’s hoping for suiishine on July 1 when the local 
club is staging a holiday tournament. Pour teams, Pentictori, Oliver, 
Summerland and Kamloops Okonots, will battle it out for the $500 in 
prize money. Baseball fans are to be given a break. The two da^ games, 
a doubleheader in the afternoon, are open to the fans at 60 ,cents for 
both gomes, the playoff night game is 60 cents, but aU three gjames can 
be taken in at the bargain price of one dollar.
Variety is offered holidayers here in the form of a gymkltona staged 
by the Penticton Riding Club. This event draws top riders from all parts 
of the valley. Competition Ls keen and an enjoyable afternoon can be 
spent at Queen’s Park.
If you don’t want to see baseball or horsemanship there are the 
beaches and, of course, there is always the garden. Anyone ■ without a 
garden who has the urge to hoe spuds, weed the cabbage patch, thin 
off fruit trees has only to apply to this department and 'I can promise 
a busy, healthful holiday.' Won’t be around myself, 1 biope, gardening 
isn’t among my favorite pursuits.
Expected to see a bigger crowd at the lacrosse ganjie last Saturday 
taut I think there were enough people there to 
spread the word that boxla is a game worth 
seeing. The two clubs, Richmond Farmers and 
Kelowna Bruins, didn’t spate themselves and 
gave the fans their money’s worth. It’s a good 
spectator game, plenty of. hodlly contact and 
plenty of speed. Fred Madden had about 40 
enthusiastic youngsters out for the first train­
ing session, Tuesday night.'The kids have been 
split up into age groups and it’s first things 
fii-st, with stick drill the order of the day. 
Logical way to develop l^e game here would 
be to organize a commercial league, the com­
mercial players, mostly tos-l^eens, could train
Local Sports Fans Turn 




In Comedy Qf Errors
Penticton baseball fans who were lured down to 
King's Park last night by what looked like the night for 
a real hot pitchers’ duel saw only a comedy of errors, 
as the local A's ran roughshod over a sadly disorganized 
Kelowna outfit for a lopsided 17-1 victory.
■ An otherwise dull game was enlivened somewhat 
by a smart four hit pitching performance by Ted Bows­
field, a grand-slam home run by "Sambo” Dro.ssos, some 
fancy base running by Bill Nicholson and Mac Collins 
and several smart fielding play.s,
’The Kelowna nine had a bad-' 





Sid Godbdr . , .
the youngsters; I doubt the possibility, aftez* seeing Kelowna in action, 
of PentictOH being able to field a team in the senior class, for at least 
two years.
The lassies didn’t do so well In their softball season opener, but an 
occasional blowup can be forgiven. Penticton has always done well in 
softball and, with the material available this sfeson, should again be 
able.to top 4he valley.
Those Brunswick street tennis courts are cdihtinuing to grow the 
annual crop of weeds. Something should be done about them. A lot of 
youngsters want to play tennis, so do tourists. It’s hard to believe that 
a city of this size has only two tennis courts.
Kamloops is. ba^Cin^the .hockey pjctur< ahd the old hockey executive 
is again at the' helhi': yet ■ been' reached between the
local hockey club andi the parks board. ’The matter was supposed to 
hav’e .beeh’^ettled before tSie league meeting which was held last night. 
Looking at the tentative schedule, if it goes’ through, wfe’ll have Vernon 
here for every Saturday _.night garne
Other than' delay iii reaching' agreement with the parks board, the 
hockey picture is bright. Quite a few worthwhile players are reported 
to li^ve jfeWersbjit'ih Pentiqtdn and, wUh most of last sea^n’s team still 
around, we should ice a strong team come October. Dick and Bill War 
wick are certain starters' and if you 'V/ant to get* the idea of Who will 
be*oh the team, drop around some night and watch tbe Willie Schmidt 
coached softball team. The lineup reads like the V’s roster to last 
season. Bill Carse was up from the south to talte in the lactote game 
, and.,dih; Sunday he, ,y^.as burning up .thqjpcal golf; course. Bill, according 
to. my information, is expected to get the hod as doach for the V’s 
again next season.
Jiist gd't word that Willie Schmidt will lead the V’s, minus skates, 
but figalnst the Kelowna Packers at. King’s Park on Sunday at 6:30 p.m. 
This should be a softball duel 'to dnd all softball duels. Don’t know 
whether Phil Hergeshelmer will be coaching the Kelowna ^softball nine, 
biit he’ll be'on hand with the Packers with the’^'same lineup that, upset 
Kamloops (remember). Whether the. Packers ,can do as well on the 
diamond remains to be seen. , r ' r
’There’s a possibility that the-; Alhldtics may add another pitcher to 
their very strong string.,A young miow name of Ray Downey, currently 
strutting his stuff in-Courtenay; over on the Island, Is anxious to come 
here. Last season he played , with Swift Current, way down on the 
bald-headed priairies, whei*e he chalked up a nine win, six loss record. 
Les Edwar4s.cSowJd,:.,2#i,aliUy iise an extra pitcher. Understand that coach 
Edwards wiU'take^the mound in the'tectond -game of the ball tourney 
on July 1, if tlie get thteugb the f&$t; found. .Ted Bowsfield jvill 
start to the A’s inith'e first game-and; try j^to'pitch them into, the money.
' Stopped by tli'e iway to the offic&rto) watch, the lawrubowlers doing 
their stuff. That’S ^-game. that was p.bpular away back—if you'remember 
history—Sir Francis Drake insisted on finishing his game of bowls before 
going out to trounce the Spaniai-ds whose topsails were showing above 
the horizon from Plymouth Hoe. The gamie ddesjti’t appear to have lo.st 
any of Its appeal down througli the centuries. It’s not a headline maker 
and the folks who play don’t worry much about getting on the sports 
pages, but it’s quite a sport, demanding lots of skill but not tbq much 
muscle. People who play seem to be more relaxed than — well, golfers for 
example—and if you don't believe me drop -down any night to the club 
. grounds on Brunswick street. Incidentally the lawn, bowlers were playing 
under, lights long before the baseball people ever thought of lighting up 
the park.
I' " ' ,
I ' ^ ^ I
leisure 
begins with
thing right and, to make matters 
worse, their usually hot pitcher, 
Wally Lesmiester, was about as cold 
a.s he could get.
Wally started on the mound 
for the visitors and lasted just 
two innings. The A’s put to­
gether one hit and five miscues, 
two of them by third baseman 
Eddie Kielbiski, for five runs 
in tbe initial inning. A single 
by Collins and a double by Bill 
Raptis gave them three more in 
the second frame and that was 
ail for Lesmiester.
He was replaced by Ray Zacar- 
elli, a newcomer to the league, who 
evidently works by trie rule that if 
you can’t strike him out, knock him 
out. While he was scarce with his 
hits, giving up only four, he was 
plenty wild and the A’s spent more 
time trying to get out of. the way 
of the ball than hitting it.
BIG SAM DOES IT'
Zacarelli was nicked for a single- 
ton run in the sixth and two in the 
seventh and then he followed Les­
miester to the showers in the eighth 
when big Sam Drosses created a 
little excitement with a grand slam 
home run high over the centre field 
fence with two out. Bo Carlson 
catne in from third base to finish 
off the game and sent Grant War 
wick down swinging.
Young Ted Bowsfield turned in 
another nice effort for the Ath 
letics, allowing only four biftgles 
and two walks and whiffing 15. 
Kelowna’s lone tally came in the 
tecond inning when Ken Amundrud 
was waved to first after catcher 
Kev O’Connell had interfered with 
his bat and Wally Lesmiester 
slammed out a double to deep 
centre scoring him.
A large part of the credit for 
victory should go to O’Connell. 
The' young backstop improves 
. every itime out and last night he 
was really hustling. On one play 
he rushed down to first base 
and covered up op an over­
throw, nailing the runner at 
second.
The game marked the first ap­
pearance In Penticton unlforrA of 
Grant Warwick, of the famous 
bro,ther hockey trio. Playing lit right 
field for the A’s, Grant looked pret 
ty good and when he gets hls bat 
ting eye back the opposition 
fielders would be well advised , to 
move back a bit. He sent one 
screamer down the third baseline 
last night which was good for two 
bases.
Drosses with two for six and Bill 
Nicholson with two for three paced 
the Athletic.^’ eight hit attack, 
which, with ten Kelowna error.s, 
gave them their big score.
BOX SCORE
Penticton Athletic.s AB R H PO A
Collins, cf ................  4 4 12 0
Nicholson, 2b .........  3 4 2 3 2
Drossos, lb ........ ....  0 3 2 3 0
Raptls, 3b ................ 4 110 0
Warwick, rf .............5 0 110
May, If ............... 2 10 0 0
Bouldlng, If ............. 10 10 0
Eshelman, as .............4 10 12
O'Oonnoll, c .............5 1 0 10 1
Bowsfield. p ............. 4 2 0 1 2








Suporb comfort with auprom* good* 
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■ The Oilers and the Legion nine 
remain deadlocked for top place In 
the city ■'midget league baseball 
race, each team winning one game 
and losing one in the past week’s 
play at Queen’s Park.,
In a doubleheader on Tuesday 
night, the -third place Chev Cubs 
edged out a close 9-8 victory over 
the Legion and the Commodores 
defeated the cellar-dwelling Caps 
-1 in an abbreviated contest, fol­
lowing which the former* team’s 
sponsors entertained its players* at 
the Commodore Cafe.
In'.the first game, Abbott, 
Mike Derry and Herb Murray 
allowed-the Legion 12 hits while 
Brian Acres, who went all the 
way for the losers, was subject­
ed to a 16 hit barrage, including 
doubles by Bob Barker and 
Bernard Kent.
The Oilers trimmed the Com­
modores 14-8 in Saturday’s double- 
header, despite a nineteen hit Com­
modore attack off Les Adams and 
John McPherson. Dennis Arlett 
was the loser even though he gave 
up only eight bingles. Larry Seely 
banged out two doubles to the 
winners and Don Campbell one 
while Jack Manery got a two-bag­
ger for the Commodores., 
TWO-HITTER FOR PRYCE 
In the other g'ame, Glen Pryce 
limited the Caps to two hits to lead 
the Chev Cubs to a 12-3 win. Allan 
Gartrell and Glen Kerr toiled on 
the mound for the losers and gave 
up eight bingles between them.
Last Thursday, the Legion nine 
struggled to down the Caps 5-4 with 
Harley Hatfield on the mound, 
while the hustling Cubs trimmed 
the Oilers 12-2 with Herb Murray 
and Abbott doing the pitching.
Allan Gartrell pitched for the 
(3aps and was nicked for only six 
hits but some loose fielding ruined 
his chance for an upset win. -Glen 
Pryce cracked out a three bagger to 
help the Cubs' cause in the other 
game.
The midget league Is still in need 
of one kit bag to carry equipment. 
If anyone has* one of these lying 
around not In use, the junior league 
could u.se 'lt. A grey sweater with 
red figuring was found at Queen's 
Park after the lost game and the. 
owner may claim it by contacting 
the league officials.
Four Teams Play Fdr $500 Prize 
Money At July 1 Ball Tournament
Penticton ball fans have been short chan'ited by the weather­
man thi-s season, -but the local Athletics will try to make it up 
to them next Tuesday when they stage a three game July 1 ba-seball 
tournament.
Competing with the Athletics for the $500 in prize money will 
be the Oliver Elks. the. Summerland Mac.s nnd the Kamloops 
■ Okonots—all good ball clubs which will be going all out for the 
$250 first place purse.
•
Local baseball officials aVe going out of their way to see that 
the fans get a square deal at the gate. The four teams will draw 
for first lound opponents with the afternoon doublehender . sche­
duled to begin at 1:30 p.m, The fans can .see one or -both of the.se 
games for 60 cents.
Losers in these two games must be content with $50 expense 
money each while the winners will come up against each other in 
the 8 p.m. final under the lights and fight it out to the $250 first 
place money and the $150 runner-up prize. Admission price for 
the final contest is 60 cents, or the real enthusiastic fan can take 
in all three games of the tourney for only one dollar.
With such top flight pitchers in the field as Summerland’s 
Wally Day and Gil Jacobs and Oliver’s Hal Cousins and Bob 
Steffins, coach Les Edwards will take no chances about getting 
into the money and will send southpaw sensation Ted Bowsfield 
to the mound in the first game, with himself slated to pitch in the 
finale if the Athletics go through.
The Okonots are the dark horses of the local tournament. The 
young Mainline Centre team are very ably coached by Ken Stewart, 
still a top flight ball player himself, who gave up, a-playing career 
•to bring along a bunch of young players. The Okonots are at 
present top dog in the red hot Interior Leaghe.
Close to 1,000-Penticton sports'fans became rabid 
box lacrosse enthusia.sts on Saturday night when 'the 
Kelowna Birins and Richmond Farmers staged a rousing 
and rough exhibition of the colorful national game on 
the new Memorial arena floor.
Froni the fans’ point of view the contest had every­
thing—plenty of scoring, brilliant goaltending, an excit­
ing last ditch rally, ample bruising checking and even 
a brief, but earnest, boxing match—but both the Rich­
mond and Kelowna stalwarts would have preferred a 
victory to the 9-9 sawoff with which they had to be 
content.
The rugged Bruins, last sea.son’.s-'* 
provincial senior B champions,
Softball EKhibition 
Sunday Will Feature 
Old Hockey Rivalry
Although slightly belated, the B.C- Hotel men’s soft- 
ball team plans to make a big entrance of the Penticton 
sports scene this week-end when they take on the Ke­
lowna Packers at Kiwanis Park at 6:30 in an exhibition 
game. *
Coached by hockey ace Willie Schmidt, and boasting 
brand new uniforms provided by their sponsors, the 
team has been practising regularly and shouM give the 
Kelowna powerhouse a rousing welcome.
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Linger, If ................... 3
Tostenson, lb ........... 4
Roche, 0 ..............  2












Naramata’s chances of gaining 
a Spencer Cup cricket lead were 
spoiled last week when Kelowna 
chalked up its second win against 
Vernon in two consecutive matches
Kelowna’s first win against Ver­
non came os something of a sur­
prise and It seemed likely that tho 
Vernon cloven would take revenge 
last Sunday. Such a result would 
have given the northern teams throe 
points each against Nnramata's 
six,
Naramata has beaten both Kcl 
owna atul Vernon. Vernon has still 
to win n game.
BASEBALL
Tugsday — July 1 senior baseball 
tournament at King’s Park — Pen­
ticton Athletics, Kamloops Okqnots,/ 
Summerland Macs and Oliver Elks. 
Game times — doubleheader start­
ing at 1::30 p.m., and the final at 
8 p.m.
MEN’S SOFTBALL 
Sunday — B.C. Hotel .men’s soft- 
ball team vs. Kelowna; iPacaters at 
Kiwanis Park. Game time 6:30 p.m.
GYMKHANA
Tuesday — Penticton Riding 
Club’s seventh annual Gymkhana 
at Queen’s Park commencing at 
10 a.m.
GOLF
Tuesday — Play for the .Three 
Gables Cup, Cranna Trophy and 
the Hudson’s Bay Cup at the" Pen­
ticton golf course beginning at 8 
a.m.
HOCKEY
Friday tomorrow — Boaster Club 
meeting in tho Elks Hall nt 8 p.m.
The majority of the Orchard City 
hockey champions shed their skates 
and donned softball garb so with 
the Penticton V’s well represented 
on the local team’s roster, the game 
will feature the renewal of the old 
rivalry. *
With only Dave Roegelp and 
Tommy Wilson trying out for the 
pitching job, the Hotelers are look­
ing for chuckers and anyone in­
terested is invited to come out to 
practice. ' '
Two of the V’s, Kev Conway and 
Bob Johnston; will share duties be­
hind the .plate and Lloyd Macdom 
aid will hold down the first base 
position. Other infielders are Ron 
Montgomery, Ivan McLelland, 
Hap Schaefer and Willard Burgart 
Trying out for outfield positions 
are Barry Ashley, Harry Harris, 
Clare,'Way and Reg Pratt.
When they get rolling the team 
should' be- a strong ..cqntender for 
the' Valley men's'■‘‘chaifffplonsfiith 
which was won two years ago by 
the Penticton Meteor team.
staged a torrid final quarter rally 
which wiped out a five goal deficit 
and tied the score at 9-9 as the 
final whistle blew.
The Orchard City looked as though 
they were going to run away with 
the game in the early stages after 
speedy John Ritchie had tallied 
twice and lanky Ernie Rampone 
once to give the Bruins a 3-0 lead. 
Richmond’s Ed Gilmore and 
the Bruins’ burly Gordy Sundln 
added coals to the fire when 
they threw down sticks and 
gloves and squared off behind 
the Kelowna net. Referees Rollie 
Sammartino and Ken Watt 
stood back and let the boys put 
on their little show and then 
banished them both for two 
minutes to cool their heels—
S undin with a bloody nose for 
■his trouble.
Led by slippery little Harold 
Nicholls, the coast squad came back 
strong and with a classy short pass­
ing attack deadlocked the score at 
3-3 as’the initial quarter ended 
LAFACE SENSATIONAL 
Tire next frame was all Rich­
mond’s as the coast champions 
■banged in five unanswered goals 
and’ only some sensational goal- 
tending by Al LaFace saved Kel­
owna from being even farther be­
hind the eight ball. LaFace, who Is 
one of the top goalies in the senior 
B division, lived up tb his reputa­
tion and blocked several hot ones 
that had goal labelled all over them 
The third quarter was Kel­
owna’s—or rather big Herb 
Capozzi’s. The giant defence- 
man, who won fame on the 
gridiron ,with Vancouver Col­
lege and later with the UBO 
Thunderbirds, displayed his 
football prowess time and again, 
as he picked up the ball in his 
own zone and charged up the 
floor, scattering defenders left 
and right like so many fli^. . 
Although the big fellow got only 
one goal he sparked the Bruins 
comeback and as far as the fans 
were concerned he was the indivi­
dual star with his colorful rushes. 
FLEMING GETS EQUALIZER 
Down 6-9 in the final period, the 
Okanagan boys continued pressing. 
Reg Martin, the “Galloping Ghost’’ 
of the Valley loop, loped in to cut 
the lead down one, classy Junior 
Bruce Brydon added another a mo­
ment later, and, with a little more 
than'a minute to go to full time, 
husky Don Fleming uncorked one 
of his blazing long shots which 
Richmond goalie Courtenay For­
ster didn’t even see and it was all 
tied up with neither team able to 
break the deadlock as time ran out.
The Penticton fans—^many of 
them witnessing their first boxla 
game—came to judge and gather­
ing from the cheering evidently 















Adults and Students............................... 50^
MONDAY NIOHT
General Skating
Adulte........... 35?! Children............ 25^1
SKATING 8 p.in. -10:30 p.m.
Minor Lacrosse 
Kids Hold First 
Workout At Arepa
Over 40 young boys, bet’ween 
the ages of 10 and 15, are learn­
ing the rudiments of bo:x; „la- 
crosse under the watchful''-eye 
of head coach, Fred Madddh.
The lads, who form the nilfeleus 
of this city’s lacrosse brgaiWza- 
tlon, turned out for theiiS^first 
practice at the arena yesterday 
evening, and if enthusiasm and 
willingness to learn have any­
thing to do with it, Penticton will 
have the material for a smart 
home grown senior aggregation 
in years to come.
Madden has purchased a, stock 
of sticks which " Will be sold to 
the boys at a nominal charge 
and the B.C. Lacrosse Associa­
tion has come to,-the aid of-.the 
infant local organization with 
two free goal sticks.
The intention of coach Mad­
den and several assistant .coach­
es is to teach the boys the fun­
damentals and later, after,they 
learn how to handle a stick, 
to break them down into age 
groups, for scrimmages.
"While they are concentrating 
on the bantam age boys, . the 
coaches will welcome any boy of 
any age who wants to learn the 
fast national game or who has 
played before and is interested 
in keeping his hand in.
The idea of the' whole setup is 
to promote the game in this city 
with the ultimate aim of enter­
ing a team in the valley senior 
loop. . ’■
■ If‘the enthusiasm'"of tfie '^faris 
at Saturday night’s exhibition 
between Kelowna and Richmond 
is any indication, the colorful 
boxla game^ should catch onihei-e 
easily if the players can b4;d(J- 
veloped. ;
start
of the calibre of the two teams 
which put on the rousing exhibition 
the, happier they’ll be.
r
'
Noted Horses, Riders From M Over 
Valley Here For July 1 Gymkhana
Kelowna Expects 
Record Entry For 
B.C. Tennis Meet
KELOWNA—In'Slcatlons arc that 
n i-ecord entry may bp expected 
from Coast and Interior points for 
tho B.O. Interior tennis tournament 
July 7-12. To faclUtato matohe.s, tho 
annual event has been extended to 
a full week. •
That grand old man tennis,' II. 
G. M. Gardner, has once again come 
out of rotiromont to hahdlo the 
mammoth Job of 'tonrntiment man-' 
after. He will be assisted by Art' 
jBmlth, with Mrs. V. Ahrbas ns sec­
retary.
Committees appointed nt tho rp- 
cont .executive moetJng are ',as 
follovre: groundsman, Allan Sut­
ton; entering, Mrs, K. Parker; pub­
licity, Bob Robinson, and Mrs. E. 
Winter; blllottlng, Vnl Winter nnd 
'Mrs. A, Ker; hospitality, Dick 
atcelo nnd Art Smith; entries, E. 
Winter; finances, Mary Stubbs.
Approximately 30 horses from 
Penticton, Oliver, Kelowna nnd 
Vernon will participate in tho Pen­
ticton Riding Club’s seventh annual 
Gymkhana which will be hold at 
Queen’s Park on the Tuesday, July 
1 holiday.
Oommonolng nt 10 n.m. with the 
saddle clnsscs a full program of 
show, gymkhnnn nnd Jumping 
events has been arranged. Those 
later two events will begin nt ap­
proximately 1 p.m.
’ Judges for tho day will bo Dr. 
Jpnn Tnllyour, of Kelowna, and 
W. T. Cameron, of Vernon. Ring­
master win be Dr. W. A. Hilliard, 
of Vancouver. John V. Aolnnd, of 
Kelowna, will' bo commentator of 
events nnd members of tho Pen­
ticton Riding Club will fill other 
vc.sponslblo positions,
, Evehts will include tent pegging, 
trail trials, jumping, muaionl pairs 
competitions nnd an exhibition by 
the '’Tennessco Walking Horse’’, 
owned by L. R. Tipton.
LEMONmm
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Almost 833,000 migratory water- Thli •dveriliement ii not publlihed orj 
fowl of 26 species spent the winter dlipUyed by the Liquor Control’Boerd or 
of 1061-62 in Canadian waters. Government of Britlih Columble
Trl.s Hpoaker (Spoke nnil Grey 
Engle), contra fielder, hit .344 in 
21 years. Pour times over 200 hits. 
Five times* over .380 hits. Winner 
of Most Valuqblo Player Awart 
once, 3515 hits, 1881 runs, 1550 
runs batted In. Played Ih 117 games 
or over 10 consecutive years, Field 
Ing average .070.
Cniinin Mock managed a Major 
League ball club'for'63 years for 
an all-rtlmo record nnd during that 
period won nine pennants nnd five 
World Series.
CRICICET STANDINGS 
STANDINQ P W L D Pte
Naramata ............    2 2 0 0 0
Kelowna ...............  3 2 10 0
Vernon ....................... 3 0 3 0 0
JULY1 OSOYOOSCHERRY
I
Mammoth Parade Starts at 12 nobn
ATTRACTIONS:
o Rhythm Swimmora 
® Water Aorobata 
® Trampoline Act 
® Speed Boata 
® Water Sports
» Bathing Beauty Oonteat 
® Challenge B,dll Game 
® Bo,varian jDianoo Troupe 
® jffidway Attraotiona 
® Two Dapooa
'l!
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FREE BARBECRE
All people paying gate admission will be cntitied to generous 
serving of barbcoiie beef at no enstt
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Lacrosse seems to have-taken 
hold In om- town. The 1000 or so 
fans who witnessed Saturday night’s 
performance of cross-check unlim­
ited went home with a very favor- 
aWe Impression of what is suppos­
edly Canada’s national game.
Not much doubt about who was 
the outstanding performer of the 
game. Herb Capozzi, although he 
scored only one goal, kept the 
customers in suspenders with his 
colorful playmaking and bruising 
attack. The bodies fell away like 
water off of a duck’s back when 
they tried to puli the big boy down 
as he > forged his way through a 
solid wall of human beans. I had 
heard on many occasions that the 
Kelowna boy was pretty sensational 
with a pig skin when he was at 
UBC, and now I know why. He 
Just couldn’t be stopped and while 
hls effectiveness was spoiled some­
what by hls poor eyesight he never­
theless provided the essential color 
to the game.
As far as playing ability goes the 
Bruins g o a 1 - 
keeper should 
receive the fur- 
lined whatcha 
call it. Al La- 
face was the 
only reason that 
Bruins were in 
the game at all. 
Hls goal tend­
ing was nothing 
short of sensa­
tional and while 
the sizzling Richmond attack pro­
duced goals at quit a clip for a 
while, only one in ten was getting 
by ' the ex-hockey goalie. Maybe 
we’d better not say ex anything. 
Judging by his performance here 
Saturday night he dpesn’t strike
liave Roegele
At what age 
■do most 
women retire?
Ten years earlier 
than men . • • 
usually at 55,
They also live longer. Bus!- 
■ . ness women, therefore, rc- 
. quire retirement income for 
. much longer period of 
' time than men. Many women 
find Mutual Life of Canada 
.policies, with their absolute 
j safety, their steady increase 
. in values and their long 
,( record of generous dividend 
• payments, the best possible 
. way of providing adequate 
income for the future. 
Discuss your problem today 
with a Mutual Life of Canada 
representative.
one as being through.
A STEADY DIET ‘
Lacrosse for Penticton 'as a 
steady diet now seems to be in the 
hands of a small group of players 
of-the-past who are taking on the 
big job instructing the youngsters 
of our town. Fred Madden, ai:ena 
mankger, is the big wheel in the 
organization and ah-eady many 
hours of work have been spent lin­
ing the lads up and getting them 
ready to start workouts. The first 
practice was held last night and an 
enthusiastic bunch of boys from all 
age groups were out.
Fred is of the opinion that a 
senior team could be formed next 
year if some of the bigger boys 
catch onto the game well enough 
this summer and a few experienced 
men can be Induced to come to 
Penticton. Another exhibition game 
may be held here later on between 
the New Westminster Salmonacs 
and the Bruins.
We’ve almost forgotten that this 
is baseball season. It seems like 
months since the local nine per­
formed at King’s Park, and to say 
that Interest Is waning is putting it 
mildly. The lawns and gardens 
were never in better shape than 
they are this year. It’s been a long 
time since every Sunday was spent 
with the rake and hoe but what is 
a guy to do? No baseball, golf costs 
too much money, it’s too cold at the 
beach so the weeds catch heck. ‘
As the saying goes, something 
should be done about it. ’This, is 
exactly what some were afraid ■ of 
when the idea of week night base­
ball was first proposed. Granted 
the weatherman has had a hand in 
putttng 'the damper on, but there 
seemed to be a lag in enthusiasm 
before. It’s hard to change the 
habits of fans built over many 
years and while we can’t censure 
the local executive for experiment­
ing this season we can caution 
them that if Joe Blow gets too 
wrapped up in his nasturtiums he 
may begin to prefer them to watch­
ing baseball.
• • •
MAKING A STRONG BID 
Along the same lines,- softball is 
making a strong bid for. recognition 
and next year should see some good 
ball in Penticton. The crowd'of 
junipr girls that scrambled onto the 
diamond at Kiwanis park a few 
weeks ago is boiling down inlo a 
four team junior league and two 
pre-junior teams that boast plenty 
of enthusiasm and a willingness to 
learn.
To prove Just how fast the kids 
can learn the :^ndamentals of the 
game a' fair crowd saw the 1952 
edition of the Rexalls made up 
mostly of juniors perform remark­
able well considering that for many 
it was their first game. Seems as 
how a junior club from- our town 
should do very well this year. ^
In the men’s softball department 
the B.C. Hotel nine-are ready for 
their first game this Sunday when 
they renew the rivalry of the ice 
lanes with the Kelowna softball 
team. Phil Hergesheimer, Mike 
Daski and the whole gang will be 
here in Penticton Sunday for a 
6:30 game at the Kiwanis park. 
We’ll see you- there.
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MUTUAL IIFE
. of GANAt>'A ' ' ,
Ml All firriCf J V/ATtRtUG ONTARIO ,
■ P/tfi'W'X
, tST 1B69 ' '
ALLAN E. MATHER 
Dlatrlct Agent, Penticton, B,0,
: ■ O. M. HORNER
CjL.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.O. 
’ • H. 0, WEBBER
C.L.U., Branch Manager,
475 Howe St., Vancouver, B,0,
Kelowna's Boxla Bruins 
Trim Kamloops Klippers
KELOWNA—Kelowna Bruins last 
Thursday night maintained their 
winning ways over the Kamloops 
Klippers in the Intei'lor lacrosse 
league, but it took a terrific drive in 
the last half to down the short- 
handed mainline crew.
Sparked by Tommy Powell on the 
scoring end and'with Leo Delbuc- 
chia perfoming sensationally in the 
net, the Il-sti-ong Kamloops squad 
lunged to an 8-3 lead by half-time.
But staying power began to toll 
fi-om then on as tho fresher Bruins 
rammed in five goals to one against 
in the third and counted four un­
answered tallies In the finale.
Use Canadian ‘ "^s eonvenient
Thf^uqh ifmer Service
to the EAST... \
from Olianngnn polnis 
every Monday, I^ed- 
nesday and Friday.
For informalion call or 
write K. H. BANKS, 
City AkciiI, ’^65 Main 
8t., Phone 47 and 4B, 
Penticton, B.C,
Through slcopor connectii 
with CnnatUan NationaPs 
fnmoufl Coulinonthl Unait«<I 
while«you rest, Theresa no 
delays no need to dhan^ts 
trainit




The way I heard it I just have to have a column In this week or the 
sports page will be a complete flop. What with base'oall games being 
washed out last week, and tiddly-winks not having started yet, the sports 
writers are having to depend On their futile imaginations to fill this 
sheet up.' I’m just a novice at the game of writing and I feel that the 
responsibility is more than I am entitled to. However, never say die! The 
deadline must come to life! The press is the voice of the people (what 
is singular for people?) The presses must roll! Old newspapers have 
never set the world on fire. —Say mister, have you got a match?
Now that I have got those snide, sarcastic and, I am afraid, fighting 
words out of'my system I can give a report on the clear, pure and almost 
unadulterated outdoors.
Penticton has two of the finest beaches to be found anywhere in 
the Interior. One of them is adulterated. I am referring to Skaha Lake.
This lake, apart from having one of the finest beaches in the prov­
ince, is getting special attention from the game department with regard to 
sport fishing. Last year over forty thousand Kamloops (Rainbow) trout 
were put into the lake. Most of these fish were -from three to six inches 
in length and should have had a 60 percent chance of survival under 
natural conditions. This fall the game commission plans to put at 
least ton thousand eight inch trout Into Skaha Lake which should have 
better than 80 percent chance of survival. .
Why is the government doing this? One reason is that Steve Stogre, 
operator of Skaha Lake Boat Rental, has co-operated with the game 
commission and supplied them with accurate Information on the opera­
tion of his camp with regard to the number caught, length and weight. 
Another reason is that the commission realizes the importance of sport 
fishing to t^is area and is doing everything in its power to make the most 
of it.
Skaha Lake is now being polluted with oil from the railway yards 
and unless this situation is remedied soon the beach for bathers and the 
fish for fishermen will be ruined. I believe the city council Is taking the 
matter up with the railway company and It Is to be hoped that Immediate 
attention w;ill be given to this problem.'
Pishing lias been spotty these past few weeks. The weather has not 
been satisfactory for good fly-flshlHg and only the people who were 
lucky in picking a good day have anything to brag about.
In spite of the weather the fish have to eat and they can be caught 
during their feeding periods. More and more fishermen referring to 
their solunar tables these days and it is paying off. Just one instance: 
a couple of weete ago I was up at Chute Lake. The day was blustery 
and cold and nobody was having much luck. I noticed a chap sitting 
in his car so went over to have a chat with him and find out what luck 
he had had, if any, and what fly he had used. He told me that he was 
saving his strength until seven o’clock when the major period was due 
to come on. I had to leave early but I found out afterwards that he 
had caught his limit between 7 and 8:30 that evening. These tables are 
published in the 'Vancouver Daily Province every day or, if you wish, 
you can buy them in book form at most sporting goods stores.
’The sedges have started to hatch in many of our mountain lakes 
now so the best flies to take along are the grden sedge, grizzly king, 
coachman and black O’lindsey.
The Littie„River run Is on and anybody who wants to go a little 
farther afield would do well tO'spend their week-end’at Dick Schouten’s 
camp at Silvery Beach or at the mouth of the Adams River. Streamer 
flies, flatfish or a small Game Guide flattie are good baits.
Other good bets for the week-end are Chute Lake, Bear Lake and 
Howard Clark’s , lakes, Monroe. Deer and Eneas. The Headwaters camp 
lakes in from Peachland are also producing lots of fish.
was that Kelowna shortstop—she 
with the long black tresses—sh'e 
vvas darned good, and so was Rex­
alls’ first base and also that little 
one they put in as right fielder for 
Rexalls in the last two innings. 
She’s only a youngster as the other 
girls go, but she’s chuck full of 
vitality and try all the time, and 
seems to me to have the makings 
of a good player with proper coach­
ing. I noticed her also the night 
when I saw them practice. She 
never stops trying.
BOXLA GREAT
That boxla game was great — 
Vancouver was leading eight to 
three at half way—then Kelowna 
made it eight to six end of the 
third period. • Thpn Vancouver 
scored again and Kelowna replied 
with three goals to tie it all up. 
It Is a game I’m not at all familiar 
with, don’t know the rules, if they 
have any, but it sure looks as 
advertised—rough, tough and I’d 
add, nasty. A man has to be in great 
shape to stand the gaff—for it's 
very fast, much more so, they tell 
me, than field lacrosse.
I've played in some rough sports, 
notably rugby. In days gone by. but 
when_ it epmes to lacrosse, just let 
me be a spectator and I’ll be hap­
py! That Kelowna No. 12, big Mr. 
Posy, was a treat arid a laugh to 
see how he barged through all the 
opposition that tried all they ,knew 
to stop him.
In soccer, see where over 24,000 
paid to watch Tottenham Hotspufs 
humiliate the English league cham­
pions, Manchester United, 5-0, at 
Varsity Stadium, Toronto, with 
about 6,000 "crash the gate Con- 
nolleys’’ (how come?). That’s over 
30;000—and I think the record for 
the Grey Cup final was 29,000.
Friday (tomorrow) June 27, an­
other meeting of the Hockey Booster 
Club at tho Elks Hall at 8 p.m. 
Important business coming up, 
boys, so try and make it If you can. 
And finally a word of cdngratula- 
ttons to those three fine boys, the 
Warwick Brothers, Grant, Dick and 
Bill, for having finally established 
themselves in business in our town. 
If they succeed, It’s going to be a 
fine thing for them nnd'also for 





For local golfers the events com­
ing. up .will be Hudson’s Bay Day, 
Tuesday July. 1, the Three Gables 
Cup,' Cranna Trophy and Hudson’s 
Bay Cup. Tee-off at 8:30 a.m. as 
Bill Johnson is looking for a big 
turnout.
About ten of our players made 
the grade last 
Sunday to Kel­
owna, but I did­
n’t hear of any 
of thein copping 
any of the sil­
verware. That 
new setup at the 
sixth hole, the 
wafer hole, 
where now you 
drive across the 
lake, 175 yards, 
spells doom for a.lot of the lads. 
Heard of-one of our better players 
who drove no less than three balls 
into the lake before he made the 
green—that, ruined an otherwise 
nice score for him. '
There are still two matches to 
be played In the upper bracket of 
the second round of the Allerton 
Trophy, the mixed two-ball' four­
some, and the deadline is next 
Sunday, June 29, so pledse, folks, 
get crackin’. The lower bracket Is 
now complete. Final date lor third 
round is. Sunday, July 20.
And, mon, don’t forgot your mat­
ches in the tJlub championship;— 
first flight and second flight.
Last Thursday our ladies put on 
an 18 hole twosome and also a 
nine hole affair. Mrs. Jim Thom 
won the 18 holes and Mrs, South- 
worth tho «ine holes. ,
I’d like to say a word of appre­
ciation to Henry Schmeltzel for the 
lino shape ho has our course In 
Just now. Tho edges of all those 
bunkers around the fourth and 
seventh holes have been trimmed 
and tho sand well raked, and all 
over, the layout Is being woU groom­
ed. Nice going, Henry.
POT POURRI OF SPORT 
In other lines of sport this week 
we hud a rogulaj' pot pourrl—men’s 
softbalK practice), girls' softball and 
box lacrosse—as well as our regu­
lar hard ball. In men’s softball it 
was worth tho uphill ride on a 
blko to Kiwanis Pork to see big 
Don Johnston’s exhibition of how 
not to be catcher—the boy’s a riot. 
Seems to bo some pretty folr mater­
ial for tho makings of a good club.
As lor tho girls’ game Sunday 
afternoon, Kelowna versus Pentic­
ton Rexalls, hi spite of tho score, 
thci'o wos lots to see. It was only 
in the lost couple of innings when 
Rexalls withdrew some of their bet­
ter players ’to give the other young­
sters a chaijco to get Iri the game 
(a very worthy move) that Kelowna 
started to run wild at the bate- 
vei’y ably assisted by some o| the 
most amazing miscues 1 ever saw 
a fielding team pull off.
Rexalls started with Evelyn Brad­
shaw (Evelyn has quite a wind-up) 
IIS pltohor-i-aho went the route, with 
big Jo. aengcr catching—until she 
got a beaut of a bang on her shin 
lione, T’he girl wiio caught my eye
i
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Job Gives Kamloops 
6-3 ^X^in At Oliver
^ CHIEF HOPE in the Wimbledon tournament 
^ Maureen Connolly, pictured here in a warm-up match. 
Prior to leaving for Britain, she requested the committee 
over there to arrange 'for mon players for her practice 
sessions.
PORTS
Broad Changes In Hockey Schedule
_ T'orif__ ____  , _ _Tentative approval of the propos­
ed schedule for next season’s hoc­
key was given at an executive meet­
ing of the Okanagan Senior Ama- 
tem- Hockey League, held in Kel­
owna last night Clem Bird aep- 
resented Penticton on the schedule’ 
committee. Also at the meeting was 
the Penticton hockey club’s presi­
dent Bill McCullough. General 
agreement to the broadly changed 
-if game schedule, which will pro­
vide each club with a week-day, 
and a Saturday night game every
two weeks, was voiced but an ef­
fort will be made to change the 
scliadulc so that the same clubs 
will • not be playing against each 
other every Saturday night game 
as the schedule now provides. The 
1952-53 schedule will be ratified at 
a , nice ting to be held next month.
The meeting voted down Kanv- 
loops’ suggestion of inter-league 
games. Vernon and Kelowna were 
definitely against and Penticton 
was more or less neutral. .Referees 
were appointed, but no- namep have 
yet been released..
only three hits and struck out nine 
Sunday afternoon at Oliver as 
Kamloops Elks broke, even .for the 
first time in. 1952 Okanagan Maln- 
line Baseball League play by down­
ing Oliver Elks 6-3. The victory 
was Elks’ sixth as against gIx losses.
Elksitook a 2-1 edge in the first 
inning,but Oliver tied it up in'the 
second. .Kamloops went on a three- 
run splurge in the seventh to take a 
5-2 lead. With one man out Bill 
Marriott was safe at first on an er­
ror, Kaj! Kamlnlshl walked and 
Frank Vaselenak singled to load the 
bases; Harry Maralia then doubled 
to score all three runners.
Kamloops made It 6-2 in the 
eighth as Gatin singled and scored 
on a single by Marriott.
Oliver scored its third run in the 
ninth.
Elks collected seven hits off Oli­
ver pitcher Hal Cousins.
Vasalcnak and Maralia paced 
Kamloops hltuars with two hits 
each. 'The Oliver safeties were col­
lected by Cory, Fleming and Eisen- 
hut.
Elks:
AB R H PO A
Marriott.' 2b .............  5 2 114
Kamlnlshl, 3b ............ 3 2 10 3
Vaselenak. cf .....  5 12 5 0
Maralia, c .............  4 0 2 8 0
MacDonald, ss 5 0 0 1 2
Pratt, If ................  3 0 110
Mayhew, rf ....... l o 0 0 0
*Owens. rf ................. 2 0 0 0 0
Candldo, lb ............ ... 3 0 0 9 1
Gatin, p ............... . ... 3 1 1 2 1
— -- ^ —
34 6 7 27 H
‘Replaced Mayhew in sixth. 1
Oliver:
AB R HPO A
Slbson, c --......... . 2 1 0 6 0.
Graham, ss ........... . 4 0 0 2 2
Cory, cf ................. . 4 ,0 1 2 0!
Martino, If . ..... . 4 0 0' 1 l|
Fleming, 3b ........ ... 4 0 1 3 0,«
Fritz, rf ........ 0'J Ti
Vanderburg, lb .... 1 0 o.'o; o|
‘Snyder ................. .fo 1 O V 0'-' 3]
Eisenhut, 2b .......... ... 4 0
Cousins, p ........ ... 2 0
“Lavlck, rf ........... ... 2 0
—
31 3 3
‘Replaced Vanderburg in vth.'i';’:-'''
“Replaced Fritz in 7th.
CITY MIDGET LEAGUE
STANDINGS
GP W L Pts:
B-A Oilers ........... ... 11 8 3 16
Legion ..................... 8 3 16
Chev Cubs ........... ...  10 5 5 10
Commodores ......... ... 8 3 5 6
Caps ...................t 10 2





Jack Miner, Canadian naturalist, 
always gave reasons for liL^ opin­
ion. He would say If man shoots 
ducks fo^ food, then man should 
shoot the crows to the same propor­
tion because the crows are the 
ducks’ enemies during the nesting 
season.
BRimG MOM AND THE FAMILY
TO OUR SPBCIAI,
TURKEY AND ALL THE TRIMMINGS
Every Sunday 4-9 p.ni. 
WARWIOKS’ COMMODORE CAFE





KELOWNA — Kelowna junior 
baseball fans had their second 
chance in ^as many yeaxa to see a 
no-hltter fashioned before their 
eyes when Don Orlstante, lean 
right-hander with the Summerland 
Red Sox, handcuffed the »Kolowna 
Chiefs Sunday for a one-sided 13-1 
victory. It was' the second game' 
ho had pitched this year,
Orlstante had the number of the 
Chieftain batters bo badly that the 
Summerland outfield might just, as 
well have been on tho bench, dur­
ing every Inning but tho seventh. 
In tho seventh JSd Ooelcn poled out 
a blow Into center that center field­
er DOBllots handled without too 
much trouble. ,
For tho other 20 putouta, Oiis- 
tanto either struck tho Chiefs out 
or hud them phahlng rollers to tho 





KING’S PARK - PENTICTON
SEE YOUR FAVOURITES!





First Game hW p.m.
Followed Imniodlatoly By Second Game
so COME EARLY!
HNAL GAME 8 P.M.
ADMISSION — 
Aftorhoon Double Header 
Adullft — Students
Final Niiiht Game — Under Lights 
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Thousands of tubes sold\the world over. For 
free particulars write tp Dept. 1, Major 
Distributors, 736 Granvillfe St., Vancouver 2,
B.C. \ -
«SEiTOR£ COMPRESSION 
« col Oil. OSE SliARPir U
6 ivup pision slap
C SAVE CAS
Top-Flight Boxing Bout Planned
VERNON — Jack Berry, boxing 
prorpoter and manager of a num- ' 
ber of top flight fighters, arrived 
in Vernon last week, and Immedi­
ately went into conference with Don 
Warner and Jim Young, representa­
tives of the Vernon Diamond Jubi­
lee committee.
Mr. Berry plans to stage a fight 
between' Ernie Walls, Canadian 
heavyweight champion, and the 
sensation of the American fight 
world, Henry Matthews.
^ Jack Hmdy, manager of Mat­
thews, Is being contacted in Seattle 
and every effort is being made to 
arrange the bout here In Vernon.
The one thing that could post­
pone the meeting Would be the fact 
that Matthews will probably be 
fighting Rocky Marciano in a very 
Important bout .sometime late in 
July.
If the fight can be staged here, 
It will put this city on the sports 
map, and give the Vernon Jubilee 
valuable publicity, not only in Can­
ada, % ut also in the States.
Sht))' aid the fight fall through, Mr. 
Berri/ may tjcy for a couple of top 
light V 'eights. A, match will not be 
put fion unles.5 the men are well 
kno’Wn to boxing fans of the In- 
teriiW' and the Lower Mainland.
.420 j
irge (Gorgeous George) Sisler, 
baseman, lifetltne batting av- 
> .340 In 16 years hit .407 and 
(tied with Cobb) for American 
tie record. Six times over 200 
Winner of Most Valuable Play- 
ward once. Fielding average 
Hit in 41 straight games.
14 - 7 Osoyoos Win
Penticton’.s Junior Canucks continued their winning 
%ays and kept pace with the Summerland Red Sox on 
Sunday when they doubled the score on the home town 
Osoyoos nine ‘for a X4-7 triumph in a South Okanaj^an 
Junior League fixture.
Don Marshall and Garry Ball shared mound duties 
for the Canucks and .limited Osoyoos batter's to seven 
hits and a like number of runs while their teammates 
connected for 10 bingles off Osoyoos chucker Balogh. 
Marshall started for the Pentic-^
DOMINION DAY
All Sa.feway Stores will be 
closed Tuesday, July 1st.
Answer the call of the wide open spaces! Gather the gaVig 
together and head for your favorite picnic spot. And be suuft to 
take along plenty of good things to eat. Appetites soar in/ the 
great outdoors. Satisfy those cravings with good foods from 
Safeway. Dozens of picnic treats await your sedectiom «h,gre. 
Check the lists below for ideas. And note the low; prices.
Prices Effective 
lune 27th To July 23rd 
Inclusive
Ttr Peanut Butter Beverly - 48 oz! Tin
^Grapefruit Juice
^Butter
48 oz. Can ..
Townhouse
Natural
ton crew and blanked the Osoyoos 
outfit until the fifth when they 
scored two runs on singles by 
Balogh and Englesby and two er­
rors.
The Southern nine exploded 
in the sixth, batting round the 
order and pushing across! five 
runs to force Marshall from the 
mound. ..Ball came in and 
quickly brought things under 
control.
He struck out all three batters 
to face him in the seventh and gave 
up only one walk and no hits for 
the remainder of the route.
The Canucks took advantage of 
some loose play in the southern 
team’s infield to score four runs in 
the second inning and' added an­
other quartette in the fifth to take 
a lead they never relinquished. 
BIG SIXTH INNING 
Singles by Pete Tomlin and Ed 
Garnett and doubles by Lloyd Bur-
gai't and Frazer, plus a walk and a 
(.ouple of errors, gave the Penticton 
crew five big run.s in a sixth inning- 
rally which put the game out of 
Osoyoos’ reach.
Burgart and Tomlin paced the 
Canuck’s attack at the plate, each 
with two hits in five trips, while 
Frazer collected two for six, includ­
ing a double.
Stobbart, Larry Jordan. Garnett 
and Ball added singletons.' Engles­
by was the only Osoyoos player to 
hit safely more than once, with two 
hits In five times at the plate. The 
other Osoyoos hits went to Spencer, 
Yusep, Plut, Kehss and Balogh, 
each with one bingle.
The win keeps the Canucks dead­
locked for top spot in the league 
with the Summerland Red Sox ag­
gregation which handed the Kel­
owna entry a 13-1 shellacking be­




Scenic grandeur of the Rocky 
Mountains was depicted in a film 
shown to Kiwanians at the lun­
cheon meeting Tuesday by Gill 
John.son of the CPR Express de- 
p.artment.
Vivid technicolor .scenes .showed 
the lakes and falls in the holiday 
resort country and also the varied 
entertainment available to holiday 
makers.
First Game Jitters Ruin Rexalls' 
Debut; Defeated By Kelowna Rees 
In Women's Sof tbcdl Exhibition
1st Grad^ 
Spring House
SKYLARK SILHOUETTE BREAD 
...your answer to 
a’’weighty* pielilsin
tow in l6*es. 
calories loaf 
-high in ^ S ^ 
protein & B 6
Picnic Beverages • Picnic Needs
UBBYS FRUIT COCKTAIL fc, «.. ea„ 26c MISSION ORANGE 10 oz Btl, plus 2c btl deposit 6 tor 42c
TOMATO iUICE Sunny Dawn, Fey, 20 oz. can 2 ,.r 31c FROSTADE .. 3 .o. 14c
PARK LANE HALF CHICKEN . .b. ^.an 1.32 PEPSI-COLA 10 oz. Bottle, plus 2c bottle deposit 6 tor 42c
AYLMER BEANS ^ WIENER « ... .a„ 26c GRAPE JUICE . Welch’s, 32 oz. Bottle .......  .............  45c
NALLEYS SALAD TIME DRESSING 32 oz. Jar.... 79c CORDIALS Lemon, Lime, Orange, Nutty Club, 13 oz. btl 30c
Vanilla Sandwich Gray Dunn, 8 oz. pkt.
Nook Naps 70’s .... ....... ...........................2 for ' 37 c
Edwards Coffee Drii^ or Reg., 16 oz. can ... ..98c 
Catsup Taste Tells, 13 oz. Bottle   ..23 c
Mustard prepared, Libbys, 16 oz, bottle ..... 23c
25c Raisins
Check These Evefyday Values!
Australian, Sultanas, 4 ih. bag .. 79c
Canterbury Tea Bags 120’s...... .... 155
Corned Beef Loaf Boston, 12 oz. can . 35c
Tomatoes Vanity Fair, Ch„ 20 oz. can 2 for 43c 
Crisco 3 Lb. .Can ......  . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . 99c
Frostee Dessert Mix, 4 oz. Pkg. ..,. . . ... 2 for 29c
Honey Beckist, 4 lb. can ................. .. . . . . 89c
Dill Pickles Aylmer, 24 oz. Jar ...........'    35c
Cheese Burns Sgreadeasy, 1 Lb. Pkt. ... ..... . 55c
Sausage Burns Campfire, 14 oz. can .. ........................... 57c
PORK AHD BEAHS
TASTE TELLS















Plus 5c Bottle Deposit 250
CORN Very Sweet And Tender . ........  ...... ............. tb. 18C'
LEMONS sunkist......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I’*** 21c.
BUNCH BEETS Firm and ’Ecnder 2^^,^
MUSHROOMS Moneys ................................ '» oz. Pkt. 37c^
RHUBARB Local Grown ...................................... '..... ' Jib.. 6c
CABBAGE Firm G^•een Heads ............... .................... Jib. 7C
ORANGES Sunkist .............................................. ......Lb. 11c
lEHUCE Large Heads, Cool and Bnlady ....  2 lbs. 25c
CARROTS Firm ami Frlsj,............................................9c
PLUMS Santa Rosa....................................................... J<b. 34c
CUCUMBERS I.oeal Field ..... ...................................  Jib. 22c
CAMTAlOUi
Thick walls of pink meat. Serve with ice cream.
2 lbs.
'dk^Banaiias kipo and Ready For Immediate Uso 2lbs.37«
RADISHES Firm and Crisp ................................ Bunch 7c
'Jk^Cauliflower Snowhito Compact Heada lb. 23«
A bad case of first game jittersj’^- 
ruined the'Penticton Rexalls’ debut 
when they fell apart Xt the seams 
in the late innings to drop a 23-9 
decision to the visiting Kelowna 
Aces in a women’s softball exhibi­
tion at Kiwanis park on Sunday 
afternoon. .
With only three of their players 
over junior age, the Rexalls put on 
a good showfor six innings and 4)ere 
leading 8-6 going into the fatal 
seventh when an outbreak of erors 
gave the Orchard City nine an easy 
victory.
..The loss was a big disap­
pointment to young Evelyn 
Bradshaw who hurled a mas­
terful three hitter for the llex- 
aUs and gave up no free passes. 
With Evelyn on the mound, the 
Rexalls, when they get over 
their nervousness, could win a 
good many ball games this sea­
son.
With the intention of giving all 
I his young, players .a chance, coach 
Gerry O’Hara switched his outfield 
in the seventh and put in three 
untried roqkies. The Aces’ coach 
countered by throwing his best 
chucker, Olive Pope, into the fray.
Kelowna tied up the ball game 
at 8-8 in the seventh, but Diane 
Butler playing her first game, evi 
dently had not heard of Miss Pope’s 
reputation as a pitcher and smash­
ed out a double, went to third on 
I a passed ball and stole home to 
put the Rexalls out In front again.
I BIG BLOWUP
Then the big blowup came as 
the Penticton field kicked the ball 
around for two innings -and the 
Aces scampered around the base 
paths with monotonous regularity 
to run away with the game.
Coacha^ O’Hara and Dave 
Roegele were /not ih the least dis­
couraged with their team’s showing 
[‘,ahd .;T«el' that, after a few more 
gpimesitthfiJ^ vhU.,be . equal to tackl­
ing anything in'their age bi’a'cket in 
1 the Valley.
With the majority of their play­
ers under the junior age limit, the 
coaches plan to field a junior team 
and go after the B.o; laurels In this 
division. -
Standouts In Sunday’s game were 
pitcher Bradshaw and centre Welder 
Diane Butler who came up with 
I some dandy catches. Paly Cutler 
hit three for four for tho losers, 
I'Mlss Cutler and Joan McKee are 
the only two of the old Rexall pow- 
lorhouso still around and Joan, one 
of Pontloton’s best women athletes, 
;has left this city to Join the ROAF
so the Rexalls will be starting from 
scratch.
The team fielded Sunday was 
picked from the four team junior 
city loop which is being organized. 
The girls practice in Kiwanis Park 
three times a week and league play 
will get underway in the oiear fu­
ture. Two pre-junior teams have 
also been organized with all the 















is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the 










FOWL 4 to 6 lb. average, head and feci off ..
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS IMonlo Style
STEAK or ItoaNl, Blue Brand .......






„ , . „ .. , , , , ,, , , ,, ,, , - — ----  10 Ji>»* J’ltg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Each 4ScMake imo of tho wide variety of dclIcioiiH tahio ready meatH mmn nAtiir twin a/in ' imm
ttvaHablo to you at Safeway. Ready to eat jn«t an you PURE PORK SAUSAGE Small Gaalngw ............ Lb. 52c
bring them homo'from the Htorc. ninnai r^*”**” ............ m.u. vuv
SIDE BACON Sliced In Layern'............................... Lb. 44c
Sliced or 
Piece ..... LbJ ^Cooked Ham Sliced ..... Lb. I




U.S. Citizens Living 
In Bi.C. Must Register 
For Military Service
As tho result of a proclamation 
I made by tho Prosltlcnt of tho Unit­
ed States in April, all male citizens 
[of the United States living abroad, 
who are between the ages of IB and 
[20 years and who have not boon 
registered previously, are now re 
I qulrod to register during tho period 
I July 1 to 31 for service and training 
In tho armed forces of tho United 
States.
United States citizens residing In 
[Canada, who were born after July 
31, 1034, aro reqjilrcd to i-cglstor 
within five days of their eighteenth 
[ birthday.
Persons covered by the proclama­
tion rosldlnR In or noor Vancouver 
may register at tho American Oon- 
I sulato General on the twelfth floor 
[of tho Marine Building.
For tho convenience of American 
[citizens residing elsewhere In tho 
province, dohuty roglstrors, who are 
[empowered to accept registrations 
have heon • appointed various 
points tliroughdut B,o. , , 
llio deputy registrar In Pontlcton 
,1s Elmer E. Johnson nnd any ,Am- 
I orlcan citizens residing Jn this area 







Full Siji'InRlng Skirts . .. wide 
sweeping . . . In gny colours' 
or soft pastel shades ... 
that's the order for summer 
and that’s,what we have at 
Sweet 101 / Our 2 J>8 ekht 
is In washable piooiot in soft 
pastel shades. Our 5.08 
skirt is washable on hlacK 
ground splashed with bright 
flowers! See them! Sizes 
12 to 18.
. Phone 661 367 Main St.
Penticton, B.C^ /






ARE NOW IN 
SEASON!
Buy your year's supply of strawberries now . . . place them 
in your locker; then all-year-round you can enjoy delicious 
out-of-scason fruit at in-season prices. Save money tlie 
food locker way!
Pen!ictoii Storage lockers
front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 173
Se^iuica *7h{it /Ceepd ^oad
Local Youth For 
Christ Entertains 
Guests fit Banquet
Friends and relatives of Youth 
lor Glirlst executive, committees 
and choir were guests at a Chinese 
))anquet recently in the Jasmine 
Room of the Flower Grill.
Following the dinner the aud­
ience was entertained by a comedy 
skit, “King Arthur’s Night,’'pre.sent- 
ed by the following cast; Bill Kent 
as King Arthur, Dannie Starrett as 
the King’s father; Nola Hartley, 
Irene Starrett, and Catherine Shaw 
as three unidentified lovely young 
misses and the narrator and pro­
ducer, Ron King.
Included in tHe program was a 
instrumental number by Bert* and 
Melvyn Hillmer, solos by Miss Ruth 
Best and Miss Uldine Peterson. 
Group singing was led by Rev. V. 
Williams and the meeting was 
brought to a close toy a .short but 





Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
; MARGARINE, Delmar.................... .. 2 lbs. 65^
•CERTO, Liquid Pectin .................... Bottle 28^
p OATS, Quaker.... ..........................3 lb. pkt. 30^*
, MATCHES, Red Bird .........................3 for 25^
PORK & BEANS, Co-Op....................2 for 29^
TOMATO JUICE, Heinz.................... 2 for 35^
I MEAT BALLS, Burns—.............16 ozrcan.55^




FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Open New Wing 
Kelowna Hospital
KELOWNA—The new wing of 
the Kelowna General Hospital was 
officially opened Wednesday, by R. 
P. Walro(4i member of the hospital 
board and chairman of the building 
committee. The opening ceremony 
was a colorful one in keeping with 
the occasion. Mr. Walrod was sup­
ported by a galaxy of hospital, civ­
ic and governmental officials. The 
public, which attended In force, 
was ' given the opportunity to in­
spect the new byllding following 
the opening ceremonies.
W. E. Adams, president of the 
hospital board, was chairman oT 
the ceremonies. Representing the 
city was Mayor J. j. Ladd, while Dr. 
W. P.. Anderson, president of the 
medical staff, spoke for the medical 
fraternity.
L. Detwiller, chairman of the 
.British Columbia Hospital Insur­
ance Service, represented that body.
O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, was 
asked to attend on behalf of the 
Federal Government, which con­
tributed $1,000 a bed to the cost of 
the new structure.
THln PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. JUNE 26. Iflfig
power, the B.C. Power Commission’, '"'“"'*’(>1; Falij deveiopment was officiaiiy opened ^TsUrX.v
cl I l(il noon, SfMVintr fVion 1 r*iii caf/-kVM i-T*-.. __T'c _ _ • « ^
new powe 
velopmcnt
ir‘tlHrrunKl\X,uld expansion to an ultimate'aipacitrof 12!ooO^L
B. C. Power Commission 
Power Plant At Clowhom 
Falls Now In Operation
British Cohambia’s newest source of hydro-electric :lr——_____________________ -
poAver—the^ B.C- Power Commission’s 4,006-horsepower 
Clowhom Falls Develpoment—has commenced opera­
tion. ^
The development-seryes the Sechelt Peninsula, up...............  *........... . h-*-
coast trom Vancouver, including the communities of' miles over a 66,000-voit line to a
_ _ _ _ _ _  TT-_t» .... . __ __ __ __  _ _ _ _ . .. ___ _Gibson s, Grantham s Landing, Hopkin’s Landing, Selma 
Park, Wilson Creek, Roberts Creek and Sechelt.
The development itself is situated^^—---------- ------- ---------
at the head of Salmon Arm, a fing­
er-like offshoot of Sechelt Inlet. '
It was in the picturesque,
J. HAROLD POZER
D.S.G., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday 
next visit will be on ^
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2nd
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typically (British Columbian set­
ting of the development that 
the new plant was officially 
opened yesterday.
Representatives of the .provincial 
government, organizations, busi­
nesses and industries of the Se- me province wnere it is either 
chelt Penins-tila. maior .^iunnim.-s Impossible of impractical to develop
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Yes Ma’am ... Me & Me Will Qo Even
Further And Make The Unheard Of Offer Of
or Your Old Washer On A7fi.50 F
' ^ BRAHD NEW BEATTY MODEL 14-F





Human Hand WaHhing Action. WaHhes a full hmd In (J to B 
inInuteH. ClcancHt Washing Action known.^
Hcatty 9!')"*' J’rcsH Wringer, One piece cast iron wltl; balloon 
rolls. Shift Easy Wringer Lever and Pressure Control.
Famous Beatty Hircol Drive (No Belts) nicohanism witli ball 
bearings. Only five working parts. More powerful tlian any other.
But No Down Payment Needed
LEAVE YOUR OLD WASHER WITH US!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6-89YOU PAY 
ONLY THE TAX
chelt Penins'tila, ajor suppliers and 
the -Power Commission were on 
hand for a brief ceremony in the 
powerhouse marking the occasion.
Actually, yesterday’s ceremony 
'was just for the record. The Clow­
hom plant has been delivering hydro 
power since May 13 to the grow­
ing Sechelt Peninsula, where the 
commission serves more thap 1,300 
customers, including about 1,200 
residential consumers.
REDUCED COST
Last year, these customers con­
sumed 1,744,177 kilowatt hours of 
electrical*energy at an average cost 
of 4.4 e'ehts per kilowatt hour., That 
figure takes on added significance 
.when it is also pointed out that 
six years ago, average cost per kilo­
watt hour on the Peninsula was 
8.1 cents.. Despite rising costs of 
almost every other • commodity and 
service,, the self-sustaining Crown 
corporation has steadily, lowered 
the average cost of power to the, 
area, as has been the case In all' 





Because Burnett's is nn 
EXTRA DRY (un.sweet. 
cneil) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out—sweet­
ness, when mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be n wise ho.st—' 
serve Burnett’s.
I




tHMilifiliiir„w\(lii(';mit'!;iiilnilM|ii> liic Moinviii smcfun
rWs advorttsement li not published or 
displayed by tho Uqupr Control 
Boafd jjr by the Government of
BrlHsh Columbia.
out the province.
Electrical energy from two hori­
zontal Bepco generators is trans­
mitted from the new plant 2211!
new sub-station at Sechelt. There 
it is stepped down for distribution 
on two 6.9/12 kilovolt circuits. 
Energization of the Clowhom 
Palls Deyelopment means that the 
old seaside diesel powerhouse at 
Sechelt will be closed down entire­
ly. Diesel-generated power is sup­
plied by the commission through­
out the province here it is either
hydi*o power. Where load growth 
warrants it, such as on the Sechelt 
Peninsula, It is more economical 
to build a hydro plant than to 
continue to run a diesel plant with 
Its relatively high cost of operation.
The Clowhom Development 
has an initial capacity of 4,890 
turbine horsepower, but can be 
expanded to an ultimate cap­
acity of 12,000 horsepower; 
Second stage of the desveiop- 
ment, if and when it proves 
necessary, would call i^or two 
4,000 - horsepower vertical-type 
turbines and generators.
A feautre of the development is 
location of the powerhouse site at 
sea level, at the extx’eme top of 
Salmon Ai’m, where the twin Clow­
hom Palls tumble Into the sea. Ac­
cessibility by water was an advan­
tage In the construction of the 
plant. '
A good potential watershed be­
cause of water storage from gla­
ciers and snow assures a stable 
runoff into the two Clowhom Lakes, 
Just above the power site, and down 
the Clowhom River Into the arm.
Though, the area feets the usual 
coastal rainfall, its location amid 
towering mountains gives it a con­
siderable, amount of protection from 
more severe weather. Often In win­
ter :when Sechelt has a few inches 
of snow, none falls at Clowhom 
Palls.
BUILT FROM RAFTS 
Construction of the transmission 
line has been a story In Itself, 
Because mountains slope steeply 
Into the arm, about 60 percent of 
the 22'/i-mile lino was -built from 
rafts.
Men clambered up tho.rugged 
.shoreline with air ho.ses hooked 
onto compressoi's on the rafts to 
dig pole holes in solid rock.
Poles for tho H-frame sti'uctures 
which carry the line word set u.slng 
an A-frame nnd gin polo mounted 
on tf raft. Similarly, stringing of 
conductor had to bo carried out 
from tho water, using small bouts 
ond machinery on Hoots.
Poi* 10 miles from the powerhouse 
tho lino zlg-zngs bock and forth 
and up and down tho steep shore­
line, Jumping from point to point, 
crossing hundreds of tiny creeks 
and waterfalls.
Then It loaves tho water and 
climbs sharply upwords over a 
2,0000-fo()t pass bpt'woon towering 
cottstol pcniu nnd drops down intd 
tho new Sechelt substation.
City To Pay Part 
Of Costs For Front 
Street Crossover
Major portion of tho cost of pro­
viding a crossover nnd Improving 
tho sidownlk near tho Triangle Ser­
vice property on Front street will 
be borne by tho company dnd tho 
city will provide the romgindor, 
council agreed Monday.
, Paul Q. W, Walker, city cpglnccr, 
reported to council that tho cost la 
estimated nt $300 nnd that the 
company will pay $2B0 of this am­
ount.
Mr. Walker, reported that break­
up In the sidownlk could have been 




Pet s Name... ...................... Breed
Services in jp>cnticton Cburcbcs
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH , 
Minister, P.sv. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—“The Lord God Omni­
potent Reigneth”
Junior Choir—"The Lord I.s My 
Shepherd” -7 Traditional
Solol.st — Master Eugene Mac­
donald
7:30 p.ni.—“When God Say.s 
‘Choose’.”
Senior Choir—"Nearer My God 
To Thee”—Adams
Soloist—Mr. Fred Schofield
LUTHERAN CHURCH f 
Place of Worship—.K.P. Hall * 
461 Main Street 
Pastor-Rev, L. A. Gaberft - 
369 Winnipeg St. *
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship > 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’® 
Confirmation .Classes. ;
Church Of The Lutheran Hoar -
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—^Rev. J. A. R(»katn 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and ‘ 
Bible Class . ’
11:00 a.m.—Morning-Worship. Mr.
D. <3. Hai’tley guest speaker 
7:30 p;m.—Evening Service. Young 
People’s Society in charge. 
Yaritjw Male Choir at both services
Monday
8:00 p.m.—Young People's Meeting 
......... Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
-(Anglican)
. Rqv. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
, Phone 649
Sundayl Jifhe 29th 
St."'Peter A. '& M.
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion ' 
Church School recessed for summer 
months • . ■ . .. \
11:00 a.m;— Confirmation service.
* Bishop Sovereign officiant.
3:00 p.m.—Confirmation service — 
Narairrata ’ ’ ,' ’
7:30 p.m.—Evenhrg Prayer. 
Thursday
10:30 a.m.—Holy Communion
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1
Llents. C. Dury and E, Lamb
• Sunday 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School'
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday







10:00 a.m.—SundaySchool and 
Adult Bible Class. '
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship .
7:30 p.ni,—Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.-^Bible Forum—bring 
your Bible questions 
Friday
0:00 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor S. W. Colo Phone 79SR
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY- 
815 Fairview Road 4 
Sundtvy School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—^Subject of Lesson Ser^ 
mon for Sunday — “ChristlaiY 
Science”
Wednesday Meetings - 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days. ^
Reading Room—815 Palrvlew Road! 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome !,
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST C 
CHURCH
FairvieW Road and Douglas Ave; « 
Pastor N. R. Johnson “
Phone H6R Oliver ' * 
Services Saturday t
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School.
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship. " 
3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday •'
8:00 p.ih.—Prayer and Praise. ’
.......... ..... .....— I*™.. ' i(
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue, Hail *
190 Wade AveV E., 
Evangelist Wesley H.. Wakefield I
■    I®
s-’.'.rSunday.''. ■ • ' ' li:
11:00 a.m.-—Hbllness'-Meeting '
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School -
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 7
.7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 1
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally -
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 p.m. I
Come, You Are Welcome! -i
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
4.32 Elils St. — Phone 873R '
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0:46 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class






CIIURGII OF TIIK jiilA2fARENl) . 
.EohliArdt \
Fontoi' Rev. Verbal Wlllfiund 
* Phone 098L1- c.




0:00 p.m,—Prayer and Prnl.se Ser­
vice
Friday
8:00 p.m,—Young Peoples’ Servlet
A Friendly Wcloomn Awaits Yon
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTEEIAlY 
CHURCH ■ ’
(corner Wade and Martin)
Mr. Robert Cochrane— *• 
Student Minister !
• Phone 348 ' !
10:00 a.m.—Explorers— a children’s 
Club for the summer nionthtf; 
junior Department 3-7 years, 
Senior Department. 8-16 years; 
Mid-Week "Explorations” to be 
decided. _ I
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship " 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship ^
You Are Welcome ..
To the Public Worship of God '
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 i^aln St. . ' *
; Rev. Ross M. Lenunon, Pastor "
Tuesday ^ '
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study nnd Prayer 
FrUlay '
8:00 p.m,—Young Poople’,s Sorvlco 
Sunday ‘
0:46 n.m.—Sunday School «
11:00 n.m.—Morning Worship , !
7:30 sp.m,—Evening Sorvlco v. 
BrlglU.. singing, inspiring’ messages •
. Everyone Weleonie »<
0 , .
U
BETHEL TABERNACLE ! 
(P.A.O.C.)
Ellis at Nanaimo ' * 
Pastor 0. W. Lynn .>
t *1
Riiiulay *
0:00 n.m.—"The Me.ssnge Of Life” 
over 'OKOK ; i
0:46 a.m.^i-^Sunday Sohool i
'11:00’ft.m.—"The old Rugged Cross" 
7:30 p.m,™"Excuae Mo" '
* ' • ■ II , f ' : V U '
Mr. Leonard Stahl Will spenje :^t 
)jolli’ services.
' Wctlhesdny* --
.'O.’OO p.m,—Bible study'‘gnd Fel­
lowship 4
Friday
8:00 p.m.—y.P.O.A, Service -
» . *
Visitors Are Always Welcome ”
Petiiicidit "funeial Okabel
Ambulance Service
Mbmorialo Bronzo and Stono. 
Omoo Phone 280 - 426 Main Street
Albert Soltoenihg 
Phone 280R1
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Rato Pftjrable ex-Dividend
$0.25 1 July 29 May
.25 30 Jun. 17 Jun.
.12% 2 July 21 May
1.19 2 July .12 Jun.
1.00 2 July 12 Jun.
. .45 2 July 11 Jun.
.25 26 Jun. 5 Jun.
.25 2 July 29 May
.50 2 July 29 May
.60 30 Jun. 5 Jun.
2 July 29 May
.50 2 July 12 Jun.
.15 2 July 4 Jun.
1.00 30 Jun. 6 Jun.
.62 Ml 30 Jun. 5 Jun.
.06 30 Jun. 30 May
.75 23 Jun. 28 May
.20 27 Jun. 29 May
.12>,i
.25
30 Jun, 6 Jun.
2 July 30 May
.50 2 July 12 Jun.
.20 30 Jun. 5 Jun.
.03 2 July 28 May
daWs ahown) 
15th DecemberDom of €anada>-War'Sav. Certs, dated 
100 on 15th June 1S52,
Lake Si. John P. & P, — 5% due 1961 — "called” 
102% on Ist July,
1944, 
for pay’t
W. Doers’ requ^t fbr - pera^- 
siph' to subdivide, a lot was psferred 
to. the town- planning corhmlssldn 
by City Council Monday.
^CvCrStrachan
. Rainsgiate,^ historic sea^de nsprt 
in Kent, has a smaller annual rain­
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You can often save money by 
teplacing outdated inefficient 
machinery or by improving 
your home and buildings be­
fore .they are rundown.
Your Royal Bank Manager is 
the maii to see about 
JMPROVEMENT, LOANS 
ivhich may be used to,pur­
chase implements, equipment,, 
machinery; to improve farm 
homes and buildings; for 
electrification, etc. Up. to 
♦3,000.W may be obtained 
for periods of one,. two or 
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THE ROYAL DANA 
OF CANABA
^OU Can ^ank On 3Jie 
PENTIOTON BRANOH 
,W. HEBENTON, Manager
Dr. C. Ci Strachan. of the' Fruit 
ainci. Vegetable^ Products Labora­
tory, .Experimental Station, Sum- 
merlqnq, has .just returned from 
attending, the Institute of 'CPdod 
•Technologtets Conference in Grand 
Rapids, ^ iMlchlg^h. He presented 
iwo,, papers from the Suihmrland 
Laboratory, one dealing , with new. 
quality cphtrol methods for certain 
food, factory* pfpeess^^and the other 
on- tmprovemerrts in commercially 
candying friilts. Both iiapers were 
received with a great deal of in­
terest;
Dr. - Strachan also attended the 
council and sbctional officers meet* 
Ings of the Institute-as the repre­
sentative of “ the- recently formed 
British Columbisi section and was 
appointed a member of the national 
publicity and public relations 
committee. - *
The Institute of Food Technolo­
gist numbers ampng its active 
members leading scientists, tech-’ 
nploglsts and engineers In the field 
of food technology.
The organlzatlpn Is -world-wide In 
scope, with members in North, Cen. 
tral and ;^uth Americas, the Scan­
dinavian countries, England, Hol­
land, Germany, France; India, Aus­
tralia and New 2Se^land.
' All Its activities have the ultim­
ate objective of providing better 
and adequate foods for mankind. 
Annual conferences, are held, the 
programs being designed to ac­
quaint members With various phases 
of food production, processing and 
distribution, and to keep them 
abreast of current trends and tech­
nological developments.
^^Good whisky hm no substiiutm**
WtSIR'S DISTIUIRY 
IIMITID
This utlvortiKemuiit is not pnblisliud or tJU^tiyed by the Uiquoi 
Bqura ail by ,Oo.v.ot;iijLue#it p| p.olumbitt.
Investment Diary
(For week ending Jnne 23rd, 1952)
The following Information la supplied to ua each week by 
Nares llnveBtanenfs, of Penticton. •
market AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week);
Toronto New York
Industrials ................... ............. 317.33 (—0.92 ) 269.50 ( + 1.67)
Golds .............................. ............ 88.76 (—0.83)
Base Metals .....——----------- 182.36 (—0.95)
.............. .........—---------- 100.35 (+0.59)
SOME DIVIDEND DECIARATIONS: 
Abitlbl P. .& P. Com..................
B.O. Electric 4%7o Pfd. ...............
B.C. Electric 4% Pfd. ...............
^Building Products ...........................
*Can. Mach. Corp........... ....... ....
Can. Breweries ...... !.................. ......
Can. Canners Com........................
Cdn. Celanesp Com. ....!..... ...........
Cdn. Pood Products Pfd. .............
Cdn. Westinghouse .......................
Dominion Textiles Com................
Goodyear Tire Com. .:..........  ...
(^reat Lakes Paper "A" Pfd.
HolUnger Cons..................................
International Paper Com..........
Kerr-Addlson Gold Mines .............
MacMillan & Bloedel “A” & “B"
Ogilvle Flour Mills Com.....  ........
•.Traders Finance “A” & "B” ........
wy
^ 'i \
>1 s </. ' '
5#
STOCK MDEMPnONS, RXO£^S, Rtc., Dividends cease on dates shown, 
•v.Ltd.—Rights to purchase one add, share <i0 $6 for every
ten shares held; righW expire, June 26th. ■
Imperial OR Co. Ltd.—Holders.of Bearer Share Warrants should ex­
change these for registered shares, as coupon No. 79 is the last
coupon which will be honoured.
Hotel-6%% Pfd. shs. called for Red. @ 
$42.50 plus accrued dividend.
A KOREAN CIVILIAN, among those ordered to move 
from the POW areas on Koje Island, carries his most prlz- 
ed possession—a good-sized pig—in an “A” frame strap­
ped to his back. In the background is another Korean cit- 
izen with boxes of her possessions stacked high on her
ilG&Ct*















Mr;* and Mrs. Ian Wiseman ar­
rived home on Sunday from a short 
visit In Vancouver.
« « «
Rev. G. G. Harris, pastor of the 
Naramata United Church, and Mrs. 
Harris are leaving Tuesday to take 
up residence in Peachland. Mr. 
Harris is assuming the ministeral 
duties of the church in Peachland- 
Westbank parish.. His induction 
ceremony will take place on the 
evening of July 11 in the Westbank 
United Church.
« « •
W. E. Noyes of Seattle was a 
week-end visitor with his mother, 
Mrs. Frances Noyes, and his broth­
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Noyes. '
« « « ’
H. B. Rushbury, who has been a 
patient in thfr Penticton Hospital, 
returned to hls home on Friday.
* « «
As the result of recent examina­
tions conducted by the Naramata 
United Church Sunday Scjiool the 
pupils will receive their prizes on 
Sunday. This special occasion will 
mark the beginning of a summer 
recess for the Sunday School.
« * « '
The Naramata Red Cross even­
ing work group, which meets week­
ly to make surgical dressings for 
the blood transfusion service, has 
called a recess for the summer 
months. Mrs. Cyril T. Rayner, con­
vener of the group, reports the 
number making surgical di'essings 
during the past several months has 
been very satisfactory and the re­
sults most gratifying. The workers 
will reconvene In the fall.
* « *
While em’oute to Vancouver Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. S. Warrington, of 
Mcmtreal, participated in a family
reunion here lust week. ’ Mr. War­
rington. who I.s a brother of J. E. T. 
Warrington, Naramata post master. 
Is on loan from the Canadian In­
dustry Ltd. to the Defence Produc­
tion Division of the Dominion Gov­
ernment. Other family members 
present were Mr. Warrington’s sist­
er, Mrs. M. Waltham, Penticton, 
and brother, W. Warrington, of 
Bcavcrdell.
^ *
Mi.ss Gloria Drought, who attends 
school in Vancouver, arrived home 
last week to spend the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Drought.
>;• « %
Mis.s Joanne Vaughan left on 
Monday for Chilliwack where she 
will holiday for the summer months,
«!« *
.The annual Sunday School and 
congregational picnic of the Nar- 
umata* United Church will be held 
Saturday afternoon at Manltou 
Park.
« • •
Week-end vlsitons with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril T. Rayner were the lat­
ter's brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Vlckerson, and Carol 
and Donna, of Ladner.
<< « i!'
On Saturday afternoon commenc­
ing at 3 o'clock the Naramata 
Brownie Pack and Girl Guide Com­
pany are sponsoring a tea and sale 
of homecooking at Manltou Park.
An interesting feature of the af­
fair will be the presentation of the 
years’ award badges to the Brown­
ies and Guides of Naramata.
« « >» .
Visitors with Rev. and Mis. G. G. 
Harris are the latter’s cousins, Mr. 





Your tires look' like new . . . they 
WEAR like new when retreaded by 
our eseperts. Rapid service. See us
. TODAY!_________
Or buy some of these First 
Line Retread Specials
450x17 • 13.00 
525x16 • 14.00
670x15 • 10.00 
550x15 - 16.00
Only* Finest Quality Firestone 
Retreading Material Used.
NEW TIRE OUARANTEE 
Penticton Re-treading & 
Vulcanizing Ltd.
52 Front'St. Penticton Phone 630
"C” SqaaOroB
British Columbia Dragoons 
. (9th Recce Regiment)
PART 1 ORDERS
by
MAJOR J, V. H. WILSON, MO 
Pentleten Armoury 
Order No. 37 ■ 19 June 52.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 26 June 52. SSM Raitt, 
G. W. Next for duty, Capt. W. 
P. Suter.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 26 June, 52, Sgt. Hill, D. H. 
Next for duty, Sgt. Ritchie, W.
a:
SPECIALIST PARADE:' 2000 hrs.
23 June 52.
TRAINING: 200 hrs. '26 June 52. 
SUMMER CAMP: Summer Camp 
for the British Columbia Drag­
oons (9 Recce Regt.) will be 
held at Walnwright Camp, 8 
July 52 to 21 July 52. Personnel 
will leave on 4 July 52. 
WEEK-END SCHEME: Week-end 
scheme will be held July 19 and 
July 20. 1952.
J. V. H, WILSON, M.C.,
Officer Commanding,
“O!' Squadron.
Request by IVIrs. M. S. Anderson 
for permission to install a sprinkler 
Irrigation system and to relocate 
the service box was referred to the 





Guests at the Kiwanis meeting 
Tuesday included Gpy Hayes of 
Kansas, Walter Daniels of Mary­
land, Nick Solly of Summerland, 
and Dr. Gordon Oarrloch and Art 
Frazer of Penticton.
The quetzal, a bird of Cenlml 
America, became a symbol of the 
Maya "god of the air," and Its 
plumes were adopted as the em­
blem for all rulers.
. •
You’ll bless tho day you’re 
free from dancing attend* 
ance on a sawdust hopper. 
Thnt will he the day you 
convert your present heat* 
ing sysloni to an efficient 
automatic Hale*Co Oil 
Burner. You'll be warm 
and cosy for winters to 
come — with Hale-Co’s 
romplelely automatio oil 
hearing in your home.
EUV TEAM PATMENT PUN
Vei. you can gel lifetime 
eomfori convenlcully. Aik your 
neareat Ha1e.Co dealer for the 
aclunl dollar and cenli deal 'or 






M.B. - Pint .................................................... tillG
Sockeye Salmon ..
Coast Line -     tilSf©
Peanut Butter
M.B. - 16 oz. Ice Box Jar.............................  wSI6
Baked Beans 
Cheese
Chateau -  V&C
Frostades . -
Assorted - Pkt..................  StC
Orange Base
Real Gold ...............   iUG
Wax Paper
100 Ft. Roll ................................................ W&C
yiSi^jra a ^ -
2 for 
27c
Your United Purity Storcn
S. 0. Supply Oo. Ltd., Oliver.
M & H Orocory, OBoyooo.
Andya United Piirlty Store, Keremeoa. 
Cawston Oonoral Storo, Cawston. 
Boothe Grocery, West SifiimierlantJ, ■ 
Hoopor's Market', Penticton. 
Woatmlnator Grocery, Penticton.
Summertime is time! for fun . . . Enjoy a picnic at one of Penticton’s 
beaches or parks ... picnicking, in the sun in yoUr own back yard can 
be fun too . , , especially with a well filled lunch basket to satisfy those 
outdoor appetites . , . filled with good foods at low prices from your 
friendly neighbourhood UNITED PURITY STORE.
Strawberi’y Jam S:“ 99<
Braised Beef = 2 j 75^ 










16 oz. Package .... ...............................





75c Hy Point 16 oz. Tin
DOG FOOD
. .  4 tor 454!f
29c RASPBERRY JAMMalkins Boat - 24 oz. Jar ....... 49g
Prices Effoctivo 
Juno 27th to July 5th
W ATBMEt-OW cool ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SBMIUST ORAMBES
Unilcd’Purity 
. Storcs Carry a Complete Unc of 
FROZEN FISH * FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II I . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... .. . . . . . . .. . .
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Heat and humidity liaram- 
ed. Fentictonites may find the 
'decisive factor in new" summer 
dresses on their tag or label. A 
read-beforc-you-buy rule 
therefore pay off in wearing 
comfor^ and case of upkeep, all 
because there’s new fibre magic. 
Look for, and buy for summer, 
Robia! Used exclusively by Lew, 
Shedlack and sold exclusively to 
you by Heather’s. Lew also 
brings you pure silk, both fabrics ' 
are first choice for wrinkle re> 
sistance, slicemess and pleat re­
tention.
New Manager Oi Bank Oi Montreal 




Alderman W. D. Haddleton and 
the city . engineer will investigate 
a request for a two inch water main, 
made to City Council Monday by 
Mrs. E. J. Baulkham, before any 
improvement to the existing ser­
vice is made.
At the meeting Mrs. Baulkham 
asked that the three quarter inch 
main should be replaced by a two 
inch pipe and added that if the 
city would provide two men she 
would arrange for other labor.
She explained that her neighbor 
had 46 fruit trees on hls property 
and said that when she was using 
water he had none for his trees
"If the city has the pipe we will 
help to put it in,” she assured 
council.
"I hate to ask residents to dig 
ditches. This property would not 
be top of the priority list. We have 
the pipe but' there i^ no money to 
provide labor to install it,’’ Alder- 
ihan W. D. Haddelton said. "Put­
ting men on this job might mean 
taking them off another.”
Richard P. Raikes, well-known 
accountant at the Bank of Mon-, 
treal’s local office from 1939 to 
1943, returns to Penticton to suc­
ceed Walter Wright as manager of 
the branch. Mr. Wright will retire 
on pension at the end of the month, 
following more than six years in 
charge Here.
Mr. Raikes, a banker ’of more 
than 30 years’ experience, brings to 
his new post a wide background of 
banking knowledge gained since he 




City Council Approves'* 
Payment Of $352,623.32
Payment of accounts totalling 
$352,623.32 was approved by City 
Council at the meeting Monday.
The amount included payment of 
the qharteriy sum to the school 
board and the payment of principal 
and iriterest on debts.
This check-n-dot in brown 
and gold on a white background 
with pintucks starting at tba 
«h«raMer line and mating at the 
waist in a V, with its baiwihg 
sleeve and cuffs is indicative of 
our iShedlack originals and ex­
clusive with Heather’s.
001^1111
There*8 not.a. Tractor in 
the world tliat can 
match the super­
charged. efficiency 




This one offers rare flattery . • 
imported cotton line checks with 
full rustling skirt, nipped waist, 
neat lines . . . adds drama to a. 
Penticton summer. The blue 
line tlrrougliout is complemented 
,by a navy belt, and buttons from 
tliroat to hem line. This basic 






A versatile fusliion that cap­
tures the spirit of summer with 
Its all over print of grey flowers 
and butterflies on white, The 
essence of cool sUnplIolty in pure 
silk. Zlppered to the hlpllne. 
This is a dress wlUi a future, 
heautifully cut, beautifully, fln- 
islied. Wiien yow shop at Heath- 
er’d—look for the Lew Bhedlank 
label—there Is a Lew Bhedlack 
dress in a fabric, a style and a 
size to suit you.
\ ’ryi*lcii.l of what tlie well 
dressed wcmiiii will wear lor tlie 
coming liolldity.
Hoatihorfl . . . t-lio finest 
in Fashion nnd Fabric.
1929. In the following years', he 
served at various branches- of he 
bank throughout British Columbia, 
including ,those at Kelowna, Ender­
by, Kimberley and the important 
Vancouver main office.
Mr. Raikes received his first ap­
pointment in 1937, as accountant at 
North Vancouver. Two years later 
he was transferred to the local of­
fice in a similar capacity. During 
hls stay here, Mr. Raikes made 
many friends and business acquaint­
ances and took an active part in 
the civic and community events of 
the district. In 1942, he was k 
charter, member of the Junior 
-Chamber of Commerce and later 
president of that organization. '
In 1943, he was posted as ac­
countant to the Main and Hastings 
streets branch' in. Vancouver,, and, 
following three years there, was 
transferred to the superintendent’s 
department in Vancouver, where he 
served as a special representative 
Three years ago, he wa'k promoted 
to the managership of ./the West 
Point Grey, University District pf- 
flcehn that city,-which po^ he now 
lea ves to take charge of j the local 
office. . ;
While in Vancouver, Mr. Raikes 
served as chairman of Industrial 
and Commercial campaigns'for the 
Red Cross and Community Chest. 
He was also an executive member 
of the Advertising and Sales Bur­
eau of , the Vancouver Board of 
Trade.
With his elder son, Dick, Mr. 
Raikes flew ih to' assume hls new 
duties here on Mo,pday. Hls wife, 
who shares his popularity In this 
community, will be joining him, 
here with their younger son and 
their daughter at a later date.
Mr. Wright, popular retiring 
manager, hc^s become well known 
to the local residents both Jpr hla 
capable banking and for hls Vh9le- 
hearted participation 'in .civic af­
fairs.
Mr. Wright is retiring from the 
bank, after nearly 40 years' service, 
and will continue to make jils homo 
in tho Summerland ai'ea.
Pupils Oi Watson 
Music Studios Pass 
Recent SKaminations
Seventeen of the 30 district mu­
sicians who were' successful in the 
Associated Board of Royal Schools 
of Music examination conducted 
recently in this city were pupils of 
the Watson Music Studios. ■
Five of the local studio’s pupils 
were awarded certificates for 
pianoforte and 12 for violin.
The successful pianoforte candi­
dates were Lena Cluett, grade two; 
Corinne Rondelet, David McCrady, 
Roberta Bromley, Helen Paslawski, 
grade one.
Those who received violin certif­
icates weve Bernie Bermbach Lori 
Kllx, Summerland, Sharon Dowds, 
Summerland, Weldon Munden, 
Keremeos, grade four; Philip Pas­
lawski, grade three; Helen Paslaw­
ski. passed with nierit, grade two; 
Lowell Laidlaw, Ronald Downes and 
Larry Lenlke, all of Summerland, 
Ian Macdonald, Ryan Campbell 
and Sylvia. Huot, grade one. '
jtsssS ICi!^ ilsiaS. llgsS
First thine Permanent that
HEEOS NO NEUIRAUZER
‘'takes” every^time!
waves with any plastic 
curlers!
New Automatic neut­
ralizing gives best 
curl of any method!
only ^1.75
You'll look prettier with a ii«mlI
Mayors Will Discuss
ities' Role In
•The Fifteenth Annual Conference of the Canadian 
Federation of-Mayors and Municipalities will be held in 
Calgary, from June 29 to July 3, the president j Aider- 
man George C. Miller, o^...;Yancouver, announced this
tawa; W. Harold Clark, president 
of the Community Planning Asso­
ciation of Canada; J, O. Asselin, 
president of the Montreal Metro 
politan Commission, and manj 
others.
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL FORUM
The conference, as in past years, 
will be conducted on a parliament- 
tary basis. Over Jifty resolutions 
submitted by municipal govern­
ments will bb considered. Advance 
registrationsF Indicate that the meet­
ing will probably be the most rep­
resentative national municipal for­
um- ever held by the federation, 
with over 500 . municipal officials 
having signified thpir intention of 
attending.
‘"This year’s conference of the 
Canadian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities, “Alderman Miller’s 
statement concluded, “has set. Itself 
a high objective. But it is an ob­
jective worthy of pur every effort 
and a challenge to every municipal­
ity in Canada.' We. realize that in 
the building of Canadian national 
security and economic, development 
Dhe municipalities must play a sig­
nificant role.' What this, conference 
proposes' to' do is to determine the 
! oest methods that municipal govern- 
ipents can utilize toward this end."
NOW IN StOON
Thornes English Toffees—
Lb. ............ 50^* Vz Lb............. . 9©^
Assorted Fancy Tins .............. . .1 lb. 1.40
Fox’s Glacier Mints (niade in England)
6% oz* Pkg......... ............ ........ .....^...... 50^
A.
In drugs if it’s Rexall ... it’s right... and tho 
price is right, too. •«
0. M. MacINNiS DRtiG SJORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office •
Phone SO .' We Deliver
' BOB, PRIEST, Manager
week.
“A special feature of this year’s program. saia Aiaer-
inan Miller, “is the consideration being given to the role 
that the municipalities can play in the nation’s security 
program.”
WELFARl WORKER
Repairs To lohnsop 
And Upper Bench 
Roads Authorized
'The president stressed ' that 
this theme of national seqiu'ity 
was not to be Interpreted nar­
rowly. Apart from sessions, de­
voted to civil defence^ planning 
and organization and a field 
demonstration by the defence 
establishment illustrating pre­
paredness activities of the arm­
ed forces, the cohference will 
also consider the wider aspects 
of national security.
“A solid foundation,” the presi­
dents’' statement said, “for a full 
and effective i^tional 'security pro­
gram involves careful physical, 
social,, and financial planning and 
forethought by municipalities in 
order to deal with the multiplicity 
of complex problems created by the 
present- period of rapid urban 
growth and national economic de­
velopment. - 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE 
Toward this ond, conference ses 
sions will be devoted to a diseksston 
of such topics as municipal fin 
ance arid taxation, town planning, 
assimilation of new Canadians and 
what the municipalities can tlo,
problems of Canadian youth and 
what the municipalities can do.
’Tlie conference will also feature 
full session on the problem of 
civil defence planning and organ­
ization under the direction of Gen­
eral F. F. Worthingtkn, federal civil 
defence co-ordinator. Delegates will 
also be able to lYlthkss a special 
field demonstration illustrating as­
pects of Canadats defence program. 
GUEST SPEAKERS 
Among the guest speakers a.t this 
year’s confererice are the following: 
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, secretary 
of state for external affairs; Pre­
mier 0. E. Manning, of Alberta; 
Wing Commander Sir John Hodsoll, 
director general of- civil defence 
training for the United Kingdom; 
Sir Brian Dunfleld, Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland: Hon. Martin' H. 
Kennelly, Mayor of Chicago and 
president of the United States Con­
ference of Mayors.
Special conference session lead­
ers include; John P. Kidd, execii* 
tlvo director, Canadian Citizenship 
Council; Joseph McCulley, deputy 






Sale Gommeiiess FHtlay, June 27
This Is your chance to own a world-fa,nipus Singer 
Sewing Machine at reconditioned-prices I Bach one- 
of these machines has been completely reconditioned; 
and is backed by,a Singer Guarantee! < - .
7 Drawer at  $50.00
5, Drawer at ....... $30.00
5 Drawer at .............  .$45;00
5 Drawer at ..................................$23.50
3 Drawer at ................  $60.00
5 Drawer at ...... ............... ....%.......'...'$85.00
f'iftt/e »Wn0» eounf'f
“Although social work keeps me 
busy, I find time to advise my 
daughters, even on little things 
like getting their clothes really 
white. ‘Just swish Rockitt’s Blue 
through the fihso,’ I tell them, 
*and out, of the blue comes the 
whitest wash, "yes, Reckitt’s pre­
vents yellow thiigo. Marvelous for 
rinsing white hair, tool”
B-B-R
A few more models available at similarly reduced
pricesi ,
No Pbone or Mail Orders Please! 
,. First Come — First Served!
SINGER SEWING CENTER
374 Main St. , . Phone 1114
, ’Penticton, B.C.
“Singer is tho only sewing machine,ma.de in Oahada”
Improvemontfl to the Johnson 
iind Upper Bench roads at a ebst of 
$3,009 were authorized by City 
Council Mondfiy. »
Lust week council received a re­
quest froip the North Bench Rate­
payers’ Association asking that tho 
roacl.s should be Improved before 




3Va% Dobcnturca duo Juno 30th, 1062
4% DobenturoB duo June 30th,, 1972 
PRICES: «
interoflt toniaturlty- -07.1)0 and accrued 
yield 3.80' fM




Memhert "I,'he Investinent DenlerH AtiznolaUnii nf Canada 
InvcHliricntN Real Estate Insuranee
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YOCR FUTURE SECURITY
D&p*nda nposi th« training' yon xocelvo notv, and tbe etfort yon 
\put forth ■ •. prepare'fOX'yonr saoure fntnra hy ohtainlng the flnoat 
of training in the everrOxpanding field of Beauty Culture. IMDX- 
VXSVAB WsTBUOVIOSr FBBMITS B»rROI.BSC|N1> ANTTIMBI
.••.••■••■■••■•■■■■•••••••••***<»«"»«»"«*»*««**«**>**»****'*<>‘(»****'**!******'"**‘’*5
• Please Send Me Complete Free Information : 
j NAM^ 
i ADDRESS ; !«»
HOLER SCHOOL OF HAiRBRESSING
303 West Hastings . . pAc. 7029
a
Needlecraft Mews
ey Pi,^* le Koy
Pacific Milk gives 





^1 'Hli BRAND NEW addition to your faTuilj^ naturally deserves the best 
A of everything — and you’ll probably see to it that he gels it. One of the 
nicest things about making preparations for a new baby is that you can make 
so many articles by hand. It’s so much fun to knit, sew or crochet the tiny 
garments that a baby needs.
When Mother was a Girl 
When Mother was an infant 
in pink, increased activity in the 
family sewing circle meant a 
bles.sed coming event. Busy fin­
gers fashioned layettes; fond rel­
atives prepared to dress Baby 
in hand-made finery from bon­
net to bootee and every stitch 
was made by hand. Then came 
the era of ready-mades and 
Baby’s wardrobe losts its in­
dividuality. But once ag.ain in­
fants are blossoming out in gar­
ments made at home. There is 
more than one good re.ason for 
this. Wise Mothers realize that, 
with the present day high -prices, 
sewing at homo contributes the 
only sensible, solution to Baby’s 
clothing problem.
Knitwear for Infants
Iftiiltcd garments are very 
important to Baby’s wardrobe.
Ajiart from their being gobd looking, they serve a practical purpose as well. 
Tlie fine, light weight wool keeps Baby warm and does not h.amper his 
movements in any way. When you are making the little garments, it is 
advisable to keep a few important things in mind. You should watch your 
tension and before starting your knitting, check wit}> your instructions to 
find out the right size wool and knitting pins indicated which will help you 
to do this. Many patterns are given in a choice of sizes, and it is a good 
thing to choose a larger size in order for the child to be able to wear it for 
a longer period. If you are making a gift, a 1 year size is appreciated as so 
often Baby has too many little garments and nothing to wear whfen he si .arts 
to grow. Proper wool is racominended as it has'been treated against shrink.age 
and finished with an extra soft surface so that it will not irritate the 
delicate skin. • . ‘
Knitted Jacket, Bonnet and Booties
The sweet little set pictured here cap be easily made from only 4 oz.s. of 
baby wool, 6 dainty buttons and 2 yds. of ribbon. If you would like to have 
a direction leaflet for 3,6 and 9 mos. sizes, just send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper requesting SMILIN’ 
THROUGH, Leaflet No. CW-36.
Home Planning 
And The Laundry
Never before has home'planning 
brought forth so much ready in­
formation on ideas and schemes lor 
the home lauhdry. There ■was a 
time' when it was thought of in 
terms' of a washipg machine and 
washtubs off in some dingy corn­
er of the basement. But with the 
innovation of utility rooms, plan­
ned basements and more extensive 
kitchens, the home laundry is actu­
ally becoming a reality.
Greater consideration is being 
given to making this room as pleas­
ant a working space as the kitchen, 
when.it is not already a part of 
that room. Home economists have 
pointed the way toward Improved 
home laundering by emphasizing 
the logical work sequence. It i.s 
difficult, however, for the home­
maker to apply the principles of ef­
ficient home laundering if her 
laundry equipment must be placed 
in whatever space happens to be 
ivailable for It without any I'elation 
;o the .sequence of the work. Ar- 
angement of a paodern home laun­
dry must depend upon electricity 
supply and the location of e^ecti'ic- 
.al connections.
The ideal home laundry is lit by 
fluorescent lights, and contains a 
water heater, an automatic washer, 
an automatic electric clothes dryer, 
an ironer, a hand iron, a built-in 
ventilating fan and a hot-plate.
Because of present building costs, 
and the need to keep overhead to a 
minimum, the young couple build­
ing a new home may feel they can-
Baked stuffed tomatoes are one 
of the first joys of the summer veg­
etable crop, even better with a 
mushroom sauce. To make 6 serv­
ings, just remove stem ends from 
6 tomatoes and scoop^ out pulp. Mix 
the chopped piilp witll a little cook­
ed chopped onion qh'd\2y2 cups soft 
bread, cubes. Fill tomato shells 
with mixture and bake in moderate 
oven about 20 minutes. Make the 
sauce with 1 can of condensed 
cream .of mushroom softp: mix this 
with 11/3' cup inilk and siminer till 
hot. Potir over tomatoes. A supper 
in itself Willi cold, cuts and hot 
rolls.
Plump cooked prunes servfiil «ce- 
cold with a tablespoon of cre.we de 
menthe over each .serving hastes 
amazingly refre.shing for a cfuick 
summer de.ssert. If you like whipped 
cream and aren’t counting calo.'.;ies 
then try a spoonful of the rfch 
wonderful stuff over the prunes. \
not afford all this equipment at the 
present - time. However, they will 
want to plan for' it. Consultation 
with the architect and builder will 
indicate the most likely location in 
the plan for the laundry. Further 
discussion with Electric Service 
League, electrical contractor or el­
ectric utility company will bring 
forth a good plan for wiring, ad­
equate' to.,meet all future needs. It 
will save considerable expense £fnd 
inconvenience at a later date, if 
provision is made for such future 
expansion at the time‘of tbe initial 
installation.
BUYS WH YS
___ A. WEEKLY INFORMA-TION SERVICE
MONTREAL—It's a rare day in June when a 
tempting home-made cake doesn’t bi ing wfioops of 
glee from the familj-. And it’s a rare cake ihderd 
that isn’t delicate, tender nnd moi.st if it’s made 
with SWANS DOWN CAKE PLOUR. M-m-7n. 
Swans Down cakes make the good man really sit 
up and take notice—and in a typical male way,, 
pat himself on the back for his chbice of a wife,
______ Because, you know, men love Swgns Down cake.s—
and the girls who bake them. Swans Down Cake Flour is especially' 
made for better cake baking. It’s sifted and resitted until 27 times as 
fine as ordinary flour.
F.ver Have The Insecure Feeling tliat your money starts to sprout 
wings as soon as you got it?—that it doesn't want, 
to linger in. that Sabinys Account ne.st until it grows 
big enough to go ,ns far as you want it to! I’vo 
known that feeling often these la.st few years— 
but I've been fortunate enough to find a way to’ 
cuie it! You ju.st clip the.wing.s of a few dollara 
each payday. How? Well, there’s no great trick > 
to it, even though so many prices are still high. '
It’s a matter of approaehing your money in the’ 
rigid, way—before it can take off! And the “right way” is the Personal 
Planning way. Tliis BANK OF MONTRE.Mj peisoualized-finance 
.system keeps those fly-away dollars earthliound wlii'ie tiiey 'will do 
you the most good. Ask at your neighbourhood briincli of tlie BofM 
for your free copy of the booklet “PERSONAL PL.\NNINO”. hy 
not drop in today? Vbu’ll bo really saving all the soonerl
Pretty-As-A-Picture Look 








. Because of ,a'manufacturer’a close-out, these 
famous liEBlDEB fully-automatic irons are now avail- 
a.ble to ohir! mail-order bustomers for just $5.96.
Thatnieans you save $7.00,. . . because the regu­
lar selling i price, of these- beautifiil ir«ns is $12.96!
A stainless-steel qualityt LEEDER. iron is a must 
in your home. It can be used for either wqql, cotton, 
rayon, lineii pr silk, merely by turning a dial to the 
indio&ted jwaition.
Every .'LEEDER irpn on,tries tlie^anufaoWrer ’s 
guarantee for your protection. Send yoiir cheque or 
money order for $5.95 (plus 18c B.C. Sales Tax) to­
day! Take advantage of thi^ outstanding value 
,NOW ... Remember, there are only 1,000 av'Hila.ble!
Out out the Coupon belpw Mail NOW to:
DMOT SALES OQ.
• 1206 Kingsway . . - Vancouyer 10, B.O.
Please send-me my LEEDER fully-automatic iron
, NAME...................... ............................... .........................
' ' .*
address:.......................... ................... ........................ '
I oncloao money orde.r □ Cheque ,P Send O.O.D. □
- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - BW - . .. .. .. .. .. .. - -
EVERYONE’S GOT A 
SWEET TOOTH FOR COOKIES 
Cookies are the perfect dessert to 
keep on hand. They’re easy to 
store . . . they have wonderfuLkeep- 
ing qualities ... and they -are al­
most universally popular.
Here’s a new recipe for your file 
Jelly Jumbles, "easily made, have 
extra goodness and are extra 
crunchy Ijecause they are rolled in 
Rice Krispies Just, -before baking 
A little mound of your favorite jelly 
placed right in the center adds col 
or and flavor, too..
Just the right amount of “sweet” 
for the youngsters when they romp 
home from school'^ideal ta serve 
when neighbors drdp in for after­
noon tea or coffee. '
JELLY JUMBLES '
% cup shortening 
1' cup sugar 
2 .eggs, separated 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
1’^ cups sifted flour 
Vi teaspoon soda 
VI teaspoon salt'
IV.! teaspoons cream of tartar 
1 1/3 cups Rice Krispies 
Cream shortenlne. add sugar, 
well-beaten egg yolks and--vanilla; 
beat well. Stir-In flour, soda, and 
salt sifted together. Eoid in stiffly 
beaten egg whites to which cream 
of tartar has been added. Shape 
dough into small balls about 1 inch 
In diameter. Roll In slightly crush­
ed Rice Krispies. Place on gseased 
baking sheets, make an indentation 
In the middle of each ball with the 
thumb and fill with Jelly. Bake 
In preheated moderate oven (350“ 
F.) about 20 mlnutc,s,
Yield: '28 cookies <2Vi Inchea In 
diameter).
Elephants working on South In 
dlan plantations wear eyeshades 
because of the glaring sun.
It’s No Fun to suffer the agonies 
of painful corns. 
That’s why 
Phr.nylinm is 





BLUE - JAY 
Corn and Callu.s Phi-itor-s . . . and, 
believe me, it docs work wondt-rs 
to give relief from corns and cal­
luses 1 It took ten years of scien­
tific research by Bhie-Jay to de­
velop Phenylium. And now they’ve 
perfected it to the ppint where it 
works :i‘i% “faster and is effective 
in 95% of the cases tested. I can 
vouch for its effectivene.ss, too. No 
more worrie.s about corns or cal­
luses ... I just rely on. Blue-Jay 
Corn Plasters with Phenylium, to 
keep my feet liappy—always.
Enjoy Each ofShining Hoitr
your vacation . . . 
don’t let your days 
be .spoiled because 
you’i'C not feeling 
jii.<l. right and the 
only cloud .on the 
horizon i.s y-o-u. A 
gla.ss of .sparkling, 
plea.s.'uit - ta.sting 
SAL HEPATIC A 
lieforo breakfast 
will make the whole world look 
sunny. And if hubby’.s feeling 
low, too—give him a gla.ss of re- 
fre^ing Sal Hepa.Lica. Sal Hepa- 
tica effervescent salts are; -pleasant 
to take—gentle as can be. You 
can count on them to kn^p you 
feeling “Just fine, 'thanks.” and in 
a holid.ay mood. Next time you’re 
Bhopping, a.“k for a' jar of ,Sal 
•'Hepatica — tlie faithful family 
, laxative for over 60 years;
“rK Summer, 1952, will find the 
Pretty-as-Plcture look In fashion 
also done — in mlniatui'e! For 
little glamor girls are finding, the 
season just as exciting, fashion- 
wise, as their mothers.
Tots to teen-agers will look pic­
turesque this summer with tiny, 
tight-fitting waistlines, full, full 
skirts and big sleeves. Paris hasn’t 
overlooked the petite fille when it 
comes to the smart Victorian influ­
ence in fashion.
Little girls will'let their gay, stiff 
petticoats peek provocatively from 
under their billowing skirts. Lead­
ing this fashion are the quilted cot­
ton skirts done in reversible styles 
with a spirited print on one side 
and a contrasting plain color on; the 
other. With their swirling skirts, 
they’ll wear blouses with either 
perky, puffed sleeves or the sleeve­
less, barearm' look.
Sweaters on the smaller scale will 
feature the same glamourous 
touches as those worn,.by style­
conscious women for the new dress- 
ed-up details ., are highlighting 
sweaters for girls of all ages. 
Touches of embroidery, shell, braid, 
and glitter trims are dominating 
the sweater fashion scene. Baby 
turtle necks, sleeveless styles, dol­
man sleeves, and heraldic motifs 
aref news in girls’ sweaters.
The brlefeivlhan-brlef topper Is 
a newsworthy fashion for girls and 
makes an adorable duo with the 
fuller ^kli’.t., These rib-length top- 
piei'S ^re'being featui'ed In checks; 
pastel fleeces, wool .suede, and 
poodle cloth. They feature push-up 
sleeves, wide cuffs, and shawl or 
mandarin collars.
Full-length coats arc being shown 
in crisp ottoman and Benegallne in 
both tho flattering princess line 
and the pyramid coat. Ghls’ suits 
will feature the swirling skirt with 
Its own stiffened petticoat. Coats 
with detachable capelets are also 
starring In tho fashion picture for 
summer.
Young girls can give full sway 
to their love for color this year 
They can pick from a bouquet of 
pastels with lilac, 'crocu.s yellow, 
mint green, goy pinks, nnd soft^ 
blues the leading favorites. , 
Oottoas will bo more beloved than 
over when little girls see the dro-sscs 
for spring-lnlo-summerl Tho most 
popular are broadcloths, tlasuo 
ohambrays, soft plaid ginghams, 
and, bright calico prints.
Little ladles this year are dress­
ed for the part , . . never prettier . . 
never more feminine ... as charm­
ing and delectable as a tintype In 
Grandmother’s attic!
Rent a SINGER’^ Sewing Machine 
hy th* month for use in your own 
home!
No extra charge^ for delivery, and 
pick'Up of machine.




374 Main St. Phone 1114
Penticton, B.C. ♦
“Singer is the only seiving machine made in Canada’’
M«iK£ brLieious
JAM$&JEUISS
JVtnw That Those Tempting Summer Fruits have come on the^seene-*- 
in ^he markets and perhaps too in your own garden—you’ll lie m.aking 
delfcious jams and jellies that the family lovet Of course you want 
them to be perfectly set and full of fresh fruit flavour ... so be .sure 
youVe got CERTO FRUIT PECTIN on hand. It’s so eiusy to make 
jams and jellies ■with Certo. All you do, is follow the simple instruc­
tions in the recipe booklet under the label of each Certo bottle. You’ll 
find, ■with Certo, that you get up to 50% more jam or jelly from the 
same, amount of fruit! What’s more, Certo helps you do your “jam-ing 
and jedlying” in about one-(Atrd of the Icime of the old, long-boil method. 
‘How come? Well, you see, Certo is dhe natural jollying substance of 
fruits, in concentrated fprm.: Solwher/yon use Certo, instead of boiling 
down your fruit mixture unjil it’s s-afficiently concontrated to set, you 
simply add Certo and reduce boiling time to ju.st 1 minute for eilher 
jams or jellies. And just think how • t/int presei:ve.s\ the colour and 
flavoiirl No matter what ydiir ^vourite fruits—strawberry, raspberry, 
plum or cherry—jams and iellie.a;hnve a deeper, more satisfying appeal 
when you make them yourself—with. Certo Fruit Pectin.
Shoes play a very Important port 
in producing industrial accidents 
among women. It i.s reported thnt 
too often women workers wear 
Isandiiils, bedroom slippers or worn- 
lout shoes with thin noloa and high 
or run-down heels. In addlUon to 
Injuries through falls, complaints 
of fatigue nnd nervousness in wom­
en workers, can sometimes bo trac­
ed to badly fitting or improper 
shoes. Vor'comfort nnd safety, low 
heel, olo.scd too Bhoc.s should bo 
worn. Properly fitted shoes with 
good solos help to muintalq footing 
on wot, Bllpjiory floors.”'" ''
li fa^es Only IS mmu’fes from tHo. 
.time your fruit is prepared to make 
a batch of jam or jfelly with Certoi'lt's 
the eaafy way because Certo is a 
highly concentrated fruit pectin 
product — the natural jellying sub­
stance extracted from fruit. ' |
With Certo you use only a ONE- 
MINUTE full rolling boil. You don’t 
boil down your juice, so you average 
50% more jam or jelly. You keep the 
lovely' fresh-fruit taste and color, 
too. There’s a separate kitchen-.
. tested Certo recipe for each kind of 
fruit. Follow the simple directions 
carefully to be sure of sparkling, 
taste-tempting jams ^and jellies.
find Certo Short-Boll 




Vinegar is a fine clonnor for pots 
and pnas that have ncqulrod nn 
odor from cooltlrig fish, cabbage, 
etc., — nnd wsmoves grenso from 
stoves before polishing. Hot vine­
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TfcpWitidiwho never .could gain wdsfat befare; now 
B^n.mnptlir, nttraoUve llaiurea. No more bony 
llaM UfflyJooUowa. They thank Oatrez. it puu 
fleeb on Iwdlea iklnny because blood lacks fron. 
I you np, too. Improvee appetite, d^estlon ea 
BWtrlibeo you beeter. Don'^ fear gettins too fat
Donald Blacklock'Wins 
Summerland Scholarship
SUMMKRLAND - A Irfd whose 
widowed mother has worked dilig­
ently and hard to provide him with 
an education Is the winner of the 
1952 Summerland Scholarship, 
highest possible attainment of a 
graduate of the Summerland High 
School.
He is Donald Blacklock, son of 
Mrs. Norah Blacklock, and one of
the popular students who made up 
the 32 members of the 1052 ^adu- 
atlng class.
Announcetnent of the'$260 scho­
larship awa^ came last week from 
Dr. P. W. Andrew, who represented 
the UBC Alumni Association in 
Summerland.' -
From 21 percent of loigB cot, tho 
pulp and pjaper industry produces 
over 30 percent of the value of 
B.C.’s forest! products. .
jA
/
Wise parents ,,, smart daughter too! Aiad it all started 
because she received a deposit for her^ very own bank 
account. That’s a birthday gift of real Value to teach her
how to spend and how to
To help your daughter understand banking practice. The 
Commerce has prepared a handy pursei size booklet called 
"It’s Simple When 
You Know How.’t 
She’ll discover in its 
pages all the impor­
tant tips on day to day 
banking to help her 
take care of her wise 
and welcome birth- 
day gift.
your copy at yoiur local 
branch, or writ® to Frances 
Terry, Head Office, 
The ednddioh Bonk 





' 1 ■ WMiRE'S MY MONEY f
Its a good question — but hard to answer at the l«<^ 
moment. Maybe hard to answer later on, too. Cash; that’s 
lost or stolen is not very often regained. That’s why die 
ultimate answer is the B of M Travellers Cheque, when k 
comes to peace of mind whilt travelling.
Should you lose your B of M Travellers Cheques, oe 
have them stolen, they $fe without value to anyone else. 
And you can claim a refund if they arc not recovered.
.You see a Travellers Cheque becomes valid odly 
when you sign it a second time in front of the person 
who cashes it for you.
So why take a chance? Why spoil your trip with worry? 
-y Changing cash into BofM Travellers Cheques 




M 4 mum amimDip
Bank of Montreal
BUANCHliS IN PBNTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
I’enticton Branch s ’ WALTP.R WRIGHT, Manager 
I West Sunimcrland Branch: IVOR II. SOLLY, Manager 
Osoyoos Hrantlii GLORGli 1». COOMBIi, Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS N EVERY WALK OE IIEE SINCI
: THE PENTICTON HERALD, THUBSDAY, JUNE 26.1 fl.«i2
Church here by the Rev. Harold C 
Etter, general' director of the Inter­
national Christian Leprosy Mission, ______ „
who has made.tw© trips, covering gelistlc work. The patients are not 
43,000 miles, to China. India and ostracized and through checkihp
the Philippines since the end of the.....................
second world war.
■ Mr. Etter explained that the 
ICLM has witnessed during
THE REV. HAROLD C. ETTER
past year remarkable expansion «f 
its work in India, the Philippines 
and into a new field in Africa. Two 
missionary nurses have gone to do 
mobile clinic work in the 'Central 
Provinces and Bombay Province, 
and' a missionary couple has taken 
over supervision of the preventoria 
for children of leprous parents in 
San Juan, near Manila, A mission­
ary nurse Is scheduled to sail for 
the nursery work this fall.
In Africa, three centres of co­
operative work with another mis­
sion are open, and three more will 
soon be started with the use of the 
ICLM mobile clinic. At these six 
centres it is estimated that 500 
patients will be treated. Already 
rapid improvement in patients has 
occurred through the therapy with 
one of' the new sulphon drugs— 
AvlosUlfon.
Through these mobile units it is 
possible to go out from the ba.se 
treatment centres and reach the 
early cases In the villages and at 
roadside clinics. This provides an
DAIRYING
According to the Dominion Bur­
eau of'Statistics, the per capita ex- 
penditm-e on food in Canada iiv 
1951 was about $245. Based on per 
capita consumption estimates and 
average retail prices for milk and 
milk products, 23.5 percent or $57,.50 
of this amount was spent for dairy 
foo'ds. It is estimated that retail 
sales of milk and milk products' 
totalled Over $800 million last year.




Ar« mad® fo pats 
Your cloto inspection.
Impossible You Say
Don’t you believe it. Many 
an amateur painter has 
worked himself into a po­
sition like this! But an 
amateur paint job doesn’t 
necessarily have to look 
like one! Not when you 
have Canada Paints and 
the expert lydvicc of II. B. 
Munro to guide you with 
your redecorating schemes. 
Look over the gloriou.s ar­




Phone 1200 for Estimates!
Hutoinobile Becominq Incieasingly 
Important In Lives Oi Canadians
Al-ii-iiit o dfin nnr\ _________
use
of
Missionary Tells Of Battle Against 
Leprosy In Far Eastern Countries
story, of missionary work among excellent approach for preaching 
the lepers in far eastern countries the Gospel, and the patients readilv
Uroc loaf 4%.. v-»__ . - . _ouf. last night ^ the Baptist respond and become Christians.
The cost of this clinical approach 
is only about $24 per patient a year 
including the avlosulfon and evan-
the incipient cases and the caVe of 
newly boi-n children of leprous 
parents the incidence of this age- 
the old disease can be effectively re­
duced. Leprosy is not hereditary 
but children are most susceptible 
The Mission also trains Christian 
nationals with the aim of develop­
ing indigenous work.
The work of the ICLM is entirely 
dependent on voluntary support. 
The Headquarters of the Mission 
are at 6917 S.IV. Oak Drive, Port­
land 19, Oregon.
Contributions from Canadian 
friends may be forwarded to the 
ICLM care of the Fairview Branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
meice, Sixth and Granville, Van­
couver, B.C.
About 3,500,000 adult Crthadians 
a motor car every day.
Only nine of every 100 miles they 
drive arc strictly for pleasure pur­
poses. ^
Nearly half of all employed Can­
adians use a car in connection with 
their work.
These are three of many hitherto 
unknown facts and- figures con­
tained in the unique report: "A 
Study of. the Automobile in the 
Daily Life of the Canadian People.”
The study, the result of a 
coast-to-coast survey, was spon­
sored by tlffc i(5anadiah Auto­
mobile Chamber of Commerce.
It is 100 pages thick and was 
undertaken to find out just how 
the .automobile fits into the 
economic and social pattern of 
Canadian life.
The .report shows that 84 percent 
all miles driven by Canadians are 
for .some essential pmpose. Only 16 
percent are for what is classed as 
non-c.ssential, and oven that in­
cludes going to the movies, a ball 
game, or visiting.
The avei'age Canadian di'ives 6,- 
200 miles a .year. The average 
speeciometor reading of all cars in 
Canada Is 27.000. Nearly half— 
800,000 of the 1,900.000 privately- 
owned passenger cars registered— 
arc ten years old or more.
(JSJII) IN EARNING* A LIVING 
About 1,300,000 of the 1,900,000 
privately-owned cars are used every 
week for eaining a living. Nine out 
ten are used either for working, 
shopping, or some other essential 
purpose.
Within three months, nine 
out of ten adult Canadians use 
a car for some purpose or other. 
Nearly ^’,000,060 use a car at 
some time each week. 
Twenty-seven per cent of all 
housewives use a car every single 
day. Othej' major users: Profession­
als, I fhanagers, proprietors, exec­
utives (60 percent); salesmen (37 
percent); skilled workers (44 per­
cent); semi-skilled workers (39 per­
cent); farmers (41- pei-cent).
J, L. Stewart, general manager 
of the Canadian Automobile Cham­
ber of Commerce, commented: “The 
report shows that phenonienal 
changes have taken place In the 
extent of ownership and Operation 
the private automobile ,in the, 
past decade. Recognition of the 
e^entialtty ■ of the passenger car is 
gradually becoming more widespread 
at all levels.”
Spongins with a little soapyj water/ 
usually will remove soiled spots from a 
mattresa. Set the electric fan near the 
mattress to assure quick and completo dCTfetg./r--' ---------------------
.SCRAP BOOKj. By R.J. SCOTT
'cicatrice'
itl'^
F micosfor, ’ 
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VERNON~E. A. Mann, of Nel­
son, was elected by the 61st 
annual session of the B.C. Pharm­
aceutical Association as its new 
president.
Gibb Henderson, of Vancouver, 
retiring president, handed him the 
gavel at association banquet last 
week. A. w. Scott, of Vancouver, 
was named vice-president. Earle 
Fulmer, of Prince George, was elect-"^ 
ed, and Gibb' Henderson, VancoUr 
ver, and E. Blow, of Langley Praiiie, 
re-elected as councillors. Council­
lors whose terms expire in 1953 and 
who were attending the sessions In­
clude Charles W. Burr, Victoria; "G. 
A. Elliott, Kelowna; A. W. MacdOn- 
aM. Vancouver; J. s. Spurr. Nan- 
.aimo. Councillors who sent their 
regrets at being unable to be pre­
sent were C. H. Allison, of Quesnel, 
and Hugh C. Anderson, of Creston. •
More than 100 attended the an­
nual banquet at which Reid Clarke, 
of Vernon, presided. Guest speak­
er was Dr. A. w. Matthews, dean- 
elect, College of Pharmacy, UBC.
,/aC^8S® 3. Mimic 
t. Mandarin .'ffi 4. A thick 
. tea ' ' Jy-soup^
4. Exclainatlon 5. Gity I? _ 
of contempt (Algeria)'
7. Cut finely, - 6. M«die haste 
. as meat7. The
8. 'Wild backbone
lO.OWft .P. Frolic
U; Grate 12. Bobble
12. Terrible ,a bait
1?. Guard ^ 13. Cork





23. Away 1 
84. Builder ot
the ark , 
(poss.) “T. 
2S. A menace'; 
27. Takes . . 
-,a. possession' 
15. One who ts 14. AflSrmative^f:^ by force 
^ nojtthanikfid reply 23.Harmoni 




























.'34. Hair on 
I horse _ 
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THE OLD; HOME TOWN
Mdswill holier 
Kids will scream 
For another helping 
Of our ice cream.
V.//ALLEY Dairy
64 Nanaimo, ijonliclon, BX,
----.-I' ■ . ■ ' >1 - " , '.,,1.
I.l'.MnHWIhtaiMw’
j/ f mfAt riAWTH y k fSVr. Hist
By STANLEY
IF HE KNOWS 






MAW FIVE - ^
months visit twice a
TEAR IS MUCH'TOO MUCH " '
BOZO- Always a gentleman




' and', 'i‘'‘ 
l-lEAtlNG
160 FRONT ST. PHONE 10 ,
•iwoLtiai
N0W,VmAAl» TttE FOOft 
I PlEceo WE'RE ArOOlM'TO 
'WHtmjE.THr DRUMSrnCKd 
#otrr opp/'^
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# Seed Potatoes »
# Baby Chicks
0 Garden Implements




Brunswick anS Westminster 
Phone 246
Canada’s Top. Soprano'
To perform At Vernon 
Jubilee Celebration '
VERNON—Probably Canada's top 
soprano, and a first rate actress in 
hej; own right, Betty Phillips, has 
been engaged by director Ian Bob­
bie to play a m^jor role . in . the 
diamond jubilee cavalcade Schedul­
ed for July n and 18 production 
in the civic arena.
Mi^js Phillips will bring to Ver­
non with-her a, wellrknqwn bKllet 
dancer, : Dale Clark, also of Van­
couver, who will feature in a num-' 
ber of dance sequences Involving 
incidents ih the city’s history.
(Canada’s first abattoir for slaugli- 
tering hogs, was founded in Toronto 




Combine and chill ij^ c, finely-diced cooked 
chicken, 1/^ c. medium-thick white sauce. Mix 
and sift into bowl, 2 c. once-sifted pSstry flour 
(or c. once-sifted hard-wheat- flour), 3 tep. 
Magic Baking Powder, M tsp- 4nlt, 1 tba. granu­
lated sugar. Cut in finely, 3 tbs. shortening. Mix 1 
beaten egg and H c. milk. Make a well in dry 
ingredients, pour in liquid and mix lightly with a* 
fork. Roll dough out to Va* thickness; cut into 4" 
squares. Place abbut2 tbs. chicken mixture on each 
square, near corner. Fold dough over diagonally, 
makipg triangles. Seal'edges by pressing with 
fork tines; prick tops. Bake on greased pan in' 
hot oven, 450°, 15 min. or until golden brown.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
'Si»l»s^ntl«al stavinigs
may result .from, the careful planning 
of your Will. With bur assistance 
you may be able to lessen the 
impact of Succession Duties on 







,626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER . MA. 8411 
GEC^OjE, P. YAL^’Mv^AIMR
Moore-NijBol
^ l^artlh & WadeV.l^ehtictbn, f%bne 761
Penticton Sicrvieentre Ltd.
Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton, Phone i236>R
Short Stop Tire Service
2S0 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 981
Triangle Service
190 Main St., Penticton, Phone 156





Available in half-dozert cartons
ALSO
ENGLISH M STOUT
“AhU for these popular brands by name"
ALWAYS THE BESV BUY
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Ehonie 58 
Warwick A,rnott, Agent—Your Empti<^& 
Picked Up
1" REVELSTOKE, B.G.
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY, .TUNE 26,1952
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Ogopogo Lose: > Head; 
Vandals Rt It hgain
KELOWNA— Ogopfl go has lo.st 
hl.s head. '
And more ij^han one local person 
has also ■ lost patienc< ■ with those 
who cut a cable, thn s weakening 
the appendage .so that the fury of 
gales last week-end toppled the 
head from the < rest ,of •Ogopogo’.s 
serpentine length.
It may become tiecei sary to post 
a sign offering a ' Jew, ord for In­
formation leading to th e conviction 
of those who seem tOi delight In 
abusing ;Lhe monster’s je. plica. The 
parks board and RegLVtta officials 
deefied the theft of Og'oi’Ogo .some 
months ago and feel that I hls latest 
outrage i.s .sheer effronter.v.-
Ogopogo is now in safe.' custody 
however in a local shop, .a'l'id will 
undergo Immediate repairs, a>> facial, 
and complete beauty treatment.
Ogo knows that tourists are \ daily 
seeking to take his picture a hd isj 
anxious to return- to his plai ’e of 
honor near the city park proi nciif- 
ade entrance.
Two 500 GALLON PUMPS
Powered by 6 cyl. • Industrial Chrysler engines completely 
reconditioned and tested. Ideal for irrigation and fire fight­
ing.
Inquiv^: Canadian Forest Products Ltd.
999 W. Pender St., Vancouver, B.O.
25-2
Basic wages in the eleve.n yr mrs 
up to and including 1951 rose fi wm 
S.56 per hour to $1.40 per hour » in 
B.C.’.s pulp and paper industry. '
Enjoy the best vacation ever, right in B.C.! 
Your Friendly Home Gas Dealer will 
give your cat a pre-trip check . , .. supply 
you with free toad maps and information 
lor carefree driving all the way,
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
■The 100',', B.C. Company.
BERETED CANADIAN TROOPS land on Ko.je to reinforce guard.s bn the trouble- 
infested island hou.sing Communist prisoners of war. Their arrival, along with a 
contingent of British troops, started a demonstration of shouting and singing 
among the prisoners and was followed by a Canadian Government expression of 
displeasure and concern to the State Department in Washington that the para­
troopers were sent there without prior Canadian approval.
TEN YEARS AGO — 1942 
. The flood relief fund had reached 
$2,423 . . . Jack Ellis, Penticton’s 
fire chief, won a seat on the council 
by acclamation in a by-election aft­
er G. Everett Craig had refused 
nomination . . . Level of Okanagan 
Lake fell one and a half inches in 
one week . . . Pour soldiers, AWOL 
from the army camp at Vernon, 
were charged with the theft of a 
car . . . Frank L. Brown was named 
manager of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board office which was to 
open here . . . Penticton Jaycees 
started a drive for scrap rubber . . , 
Mrs. Melville CoUsins received new.s 
that her uncle, who had been iri 
Tokyo for 20 years, was to be re­
leased from prison there in ex­
change for a Japanese national re­
sident in Vancouver . . . Two Pen- 
Ucton school teachers, Don. Kerr, 
ahd M. D. Coldwell, planned to 
spend their holidays cycling toVanr 
couver. The pair estimated that 
they would cover 50 miles a day . . 
Citizens donated .$236.66 to the Ca­
nadian Legion’s fund for providing 
cigarettes for Pentictori servicemen 
overseas . . . Okanagan Valley appl^ 
crop was estimated at 6,000,000 . . . 
The Rev. R. E. Cribb was leaving 
for Cranbrook after spending six 
years at the United Church at Ol­
iver. . . . A. P. Cumming, chief air 
raid warden here, urged that a 
siren should be placed on the school 
because children were unable to 
hear the siren at the fireball ...
P. D. O’Brian left to start his naval 
service at HMCS “Kings” at Hali­
fax , . . Three mineral claims be­
longing to the Bev.erdell syndicate 
were sold to satisfy a mechai^ics 
lien.
-l^VyENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
iudge Hutcheson, of Shaunavon, 
Saskatchewan, was visiting hls Pen­
ticton home . . .. A. a; Swift was 
elected president of the Penticton 
Gyro Club succeeding H. Cleland. 
J. Burt was vice-president . . . 
Robert Parmley was named head of 
the Penticton Liberal A.ssoclation. 
W. G, Kllkins, former pre.sldent, 
was elected first vlco-pi’csldent . . . 
Clergymen from Penticton nnd 
Summerland attended the favowoll 
gathering honoring the Rev. M. D. 
McKee, of Naramata United 
Church , . , Police announced that 
cherry thieve.s would bo dealt with 
"severely” . . . Harold Nloholl, local 
golf .star, ^Von the Sam.son Cup with 
n score ‘of 07. Runner up wiw 
Archie Muir with 72 . . . Tlirec men 
wore charged with tho theft of one 
horse . . . Sparks from a KVR 
train were bolioveci to have caused a 
fire in a local orchard . . , Ronald 
Chamberlain, examiner from tho 
Trinity College of Music in London, 
gave n recital at a pi'lviito party 
hero , . H, R. McLarty, of the 
aummoripnd Experimental Station, 
was honored with hl.s doctor’s dog 
roe... An umbrella bowling eompotl- 
tlon between married men and 
single men was being iirraiiged 
Prizes wore to bo silk sLooklngs . , 
Lawrence Tlbbett- In "Tho Cuban 
IjOVCHong” was showing nt tho Em- 
pirns Theatre . A, L. MacDougall, 
president of the Penticton Co-op­
erative Growers, was named to the 
executive of the Associated Grow­
ers of B.C.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922 v 
The film, "Smilin’ Through” star­
ring Norman Talmadge was show­
ing at the Empress_ Theatre . . . M. 
Moody was nairiecT customs excise 
examiner here . . . Mr. and Mrs. G. 
C. Chitteriden and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Cumming arrived back in Pen­
ticton after a tour of the Pacific 
Northwest . . . W. Johnstone,, me­
chanic at the KVR shops at South 
Penticton, was named delegate to 
the annual convention of the rail­
way employees medical association 
. . . Chief of- Police R, L. Doidge 
was attending a police chiefs’ con
more of the work of the commis­
sion and to discuss the future of 
the farming industry • . . J. H.
Glass and R. Wilton, members* of 
the local Oddfellows Lodge, attend­
ed the Grand Lodge of British cbl- 
umbit meeting at Victoria. Mr. 
Glass was elected District Deputy 
Grand Master and Mr. Wilton Aras 
raised to the Grand Heraldship . . . 
L. A. Rathvon and C. L. Carless 
announced that they had dissolved 
partnership . . . Good Templars at­
tended services conducted by the 
Rev. E. W. Avauche, who preached 
on social evils . . . Last section of 




SUMMERLAND— Although there 
is still no definite acknowledgement 
of the number who will.be attend­
ing the international picnic, at the 
Experimental Station being arrang­
ed 'by the Rotary Club of Sum­
merland for Sunday, June 29, it is
W^BBBsaiE k
fraiBU laxative BBaliiit
I "After trying many kinds of rer oe- 
dies to relieve constipation, I 
finally turned to a daily helping; of 
ALL-BRAN. No constipation no wl” 
confides happy Montreal wonian. 
And delicious Kellogg’s all-bran 
may bring back your youthful regu­
larity if your suffering ha.S'. been'due' 
to lack of bulk in your diert. Ifh the 
only type ready-to-eat ceireal that 
supplies all the bulk you may iieed. 
ALL-BRAN is high in iroh^nd' pi'otein 
—not habit-forming. Eat hi cupful 
of Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN daily;; drink 
plenty of liquids. Kellogg’;8 is so 
sure you’ll like all-braN that if 
you’re not completely satisfUid after 
10 days, send empty carton to 
Kellogg’s London, Ont., and get 
DOUBliB YOUR HONEY BACKl
yourA dollars
'.I
ventiorm Vlctorra wWlst on holi--expected that nearly 500 persons
will be on hand for this big event.
The picnic is being arranged-by 
the local Rotary club and invita­
tions have gone out to Rotarians 
and .Rotary Anns in all parts of 
the big district.
day . . ; H. C. Mark, assistant agent 
for the CPR telegraphs at Port 
Moody, was in Penticton yisiting his 
son. Mr. Mark’s visit was the first 
he had made Tor 15 years . . . Dr.
J. W. Jennings, New Westnilnster 
organist, examined pupils of Mrs. 
Hislop’s music school here . . . G. 
Wady, inspector of CPR telegraphs, 
was in Penticton makiitfe his an­
nual inspection . „ . .Councillor j. 
LochorC and engineer R.‘A. Barton 
were to inspect the proposed ■ re­
servoir at Howard Lake . . . It was 
expected .that the Dominion Day 
pai-ade would include^ the largest 
number of floats ever to be entered 
in a parade here . . . J. Klrkpntrick 
and H. B. Morley returned to Pen­
ticton from a Grand Lodge meeting 
of the Masonic Order held In Prlpce 
Rupert. Mr. Kirkpatrick, was elect­
ed grand marshal.
FORTY YEARS AGO —.1912 
E. W, Dynes was elected to coun­
cil as representative of Ward 4 ■ to 
replace C. A. C. Stewart who had 
resigned. Mr. ID,vnes was-the only 
candidate to be nominated ... It 
was announced that the new jail 
and court house would be finished 
in a few days . . . Victor DcBeck 
returned from Toronto to spend his 
holidays here, Mr. DeBeck was at­
tending St. Andrew’s College in the 
Oritniio city ... A temperature of 
93 degrees wa.s registered . . , Or 
chardlsts were trying to organize a 
regular .service of rigs during tho 
fruit season so that fruit picked 
could be delivered each day to the 
packinghouse . . . 0. E. Lawrence, 
of tho committee of conservation 
urged all farmers to arrango meot- 
lng,s wltli him in order to learn
Mrs. Laurltz Melolilor 
Puts On Blue Bonnet 
To Get F.N.E.I
IT MUST SUIT YOU
NO two persons* circumstances are alike. When you take out a life insurance policy you must be sure it will suit your 
particular nee<|s. Your Imperial Life representative is trained to 
help you make tbe right choice. See him today.
ijiiPEitiAi. laEFE
. . FOUNDED 1897 . HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA






By choosing these quality materials, yoii guarantee lifetime dlurability, 
handsome appearance and lasting economy for your home.
Ask for them by name!
ASPHALT SHINGLES
Save on roof repair:, main­
tenance cosh! Fire-safe, 
color-fast asphalt shingles 
provide solid all-wealhcf 
protection year after year!
RED CEDAR SHAKES
Here's beauty plus! 
Modern red. cedar shakes 
last a lifetime . . . provide 
natural insulation. True value 
for your building dollarl
ALUMINUM FLASHING
No rust here everl Aluminum 
weathers to a pleasing grey 
that blends with all roof color 
schemes. Warp-proof and 
rot-proof.
CLAYBURN FACE BRICK 
AND ROMAN TILE
Tha economy building malarlai 
for West Cosit homes. Warm, 
everlasting colors, no upkeep 
costs—a ptrftcl bland with 
wood In your homa.
■ ■ 1 . i; . ' •
'VIHh iidvertiHoinfinl, ih not, imhliHliod or dinplnytul by tho IViqiior I 
Control Boiird or Ibrs (Invrrnnirnt of Britinb Columbia,
A COMPUTE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 





TIra, Latirltz Melchior kiiowa tho i 
secret of K.N.K.l Hho puta on Br.ow 
Honnct Margarino to get Flavor, Nu- 
Irition, Eeonornyl Like tlio wife of tlio 
worUI-famoufl tenor,' you'll lovo tho 
ilelloato, Bunny-fiwoftt tiwto Bluw Bon- 
NKT adda to any food! You’ll nppro- 
clato ItH iiourlwhinenti, too. No otlier 
spread for broatl Ih riohor in year-round 
vitamin Al And you'll welcome Ita 
Dconomy. Uso Blum Bonnet for all 
nooklng and roclnoH aa well oh on broad 
nnd toaat, out aollars from your food 
blllfi! Buy Blum Bonnmt, got "All 3" 
— Flavor! Nutrition! Eoonora-o-e! 
Bi.uw Bonnmt Ir wold in regular econo­




Bring more light Inl Ktap 
draughts bull And save 
bn Installation , costs. 




Add diitlnclion to ■ 
your home with • 






Armstrong Temlok Tile; 
Insulating Wallboard and 
Monowall Tile Board; Weilply 
Poplar Plywood; Fir Plywood; 
D:P Iniul-Board, B-P Insul-Lalh.
HEATFORM CIRCULATING 
FIREPLACE
For maximum heating efficiency. 
Air chambers capture the heat 
before It Is lost and circulate 
It through your home, Adapt­
able to all types of architecture.
Diwy color.
mliwOw Quik bag for fanl,
These leading construction materials are distributed to your, 
. building supply dealer'by
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED.
EXTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 
ATLAS Asbestos Siding Shingles 
CLAYBURN Flue Lining 
CLA'IfBURN Face Brick and Roman Tll«. 
CLAYBURN VltrlHtd Sewer Pipe 
MARPOLE Concrete Brick and Blocks '
MARPOLE Pumic* Brick Snd Blocks 
PABCO Colored Aibes(o|t Siding Shingles 
Slate ,
TRINIIY Masonry and Whlle'^tmenl
INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 
ATLAS Asbestos Eternit Board 
ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK Celling Tile 
ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK Wallboard 
ARMSTRONG'S CUSHIONTONE Acoustic Tile 
ARMSTRONG'S MONOWALL for balhroomi 
CLAYBURN Face Brick and Roman Tile 
DURA-KOTE Cement Paint 
English Hearth Tile 
HEATFORM Circulating Fireplaces 
Slate
VIKON Steel Wall Tile 
WESTPLY Brand Plywoods




KEREMEOS— J. C. Morris ^was 
elected president of the South Sim- 
ilkameen P-TA at tl>e annual 
meeting held last week.
The following executive was el­
ected: vice-president, Mr.s. J. Mc­
Kay; secretary, Miss E. Bartlett; 
program. Mis. J. N. Bush, Mrs. G. 
Pierey and Mrs. T. Wuiz; meipber- 
shlp, Mrs. D. Parsons and Mrs. J. 
S. Sykes; refreshments, Mrs. J. M. 
Clark and Mrs. W. Quaedvlieg; li­
brarian, Mrs. O. Quaedvlieg, sports; 
:^rs. J. C.- Clarke, press; Mrs. C. 
Vansanten, convener of oratorical 
contest committee.
Miss Bartlett’s class won the fish 
bowl for the greatest number of 
parents present. A letter of ap­
preciation was received from E, B. 
Sewell for the capes provided for 
the band by the organization.
9 «
she was a delegate. A delicious tea 
was served.
9 9 9
MLss.Bea Gregory of New We.st- 
min.ster Is a visitor in town.
* * * *
Mr, Anthony Genn of Victoria 
was the guest recently of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. McGuffle.
Local air cadets under the com­
mand of Cv d. P. Stephens took 
part in the annual inspection by 
Wing Commander W. Marriott of 
Vancouver, No. 12 Group Head­
quarters, RCAP, recently. All cadets 
were given an opportuni|ty for a 
half hour’s flight and as a result 
of names drawn from a hat, Gerald 
Clark, Connor Clarke and “Dut- 
chie" Van Hook flew to Vancouver 
and returned by bus.
9 9 9
Miss Margaret Johnston of Pen­
ticton has been appointed to suc­
ceed Miss Joyce East as teacher of 
Division IV in Keremeos elemen­
tary school.
9 '9 9 ■
Quite a number of local, people 
attended the open air service of 
members of the various Anglican 
I Churches of the Keremeos-Oliver 
parish in Okanagan Falls last week.
The local P-TA and other friends 
entertained nt a shower at the 
home/ of Mrs. Vansanten in honor 
of Miss Shirley Saells whose mar­
riage to Mr. Ruggles Clarke will 
take place in Pe’nticton on July 12. 
Miss Sallis who teaches in the local 
elementary school was the recipient 
of many lovely gifts.
9 *9 9
The classical marble building; of 
the National Gallery of Art at 
Washington was built with funds 
donated by the late Andrew Mel­
lon.
Temple Etnanu-E] on Fifth Ave-
enue in New York is the largest in 
the United States, with an auditor­
ium 150 feet long and 77 feet wide,
Surface temperature Of the sun Is
estimated at about 11,000 degree^ "
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke cele­
brated their silver wedding an­
niversary on Monday at Chain
Mrs. Norman Smith, whose mar­
riage took place quietly recently in 
Armstrong at St. James Anglican 
church with Rev. Sharpies officiat­
ing, ■ was the honored guest last




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. >
There was a Splendid attendance 
at the Women’s Institute meeting 
at the home of Mrs. H. Tweddle, 
who, with members of her family, 
entertained. This has been an an­
nual event for nearly 40 years and 
as usual was, much enjoyed. Mrs. 
W. M. Cameron gave a report*of 
the biennial conference at which
riage to the younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Smith, oldtirners in this 
district, the bride wore a charming 
wedding gown of pale blue with 
white accessories. Entertaining for 
Mrs. Smith were Mrs. A. Peit and/ 
MiiJs Jean Jones at the home of the 
former and Mrs. J. Folk on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings respectively. 
The bride was the recipient of 
many lovely and. useful gifts.
A BROTHER AND SISTER, Peter Waldner and Theresa! 
Volk, who parted on a farm in Hungary 52 years ag», 
were reunited recently when the CPR’s Dominion pulled 
into Montreal from Vancouver. Mr. Waldner, 68, who is| 
a retired farmer living in New Westminster, B.C., operat­
ed three farms before his retirement and came to Canada 
when he was 14. Mrs. Volk left Hungary in 1945, lived 
in France four years, and now lives in the metropolis.
Work Should Yield More Than Money I 
—Should Be Source Of Satisfaction!
“A great many people believe- 
that work is what you do to earn 
enough so that you'can have fun
NEW
Ceirtrepoise Power 
Engine vibration and power im­
pulses are '-screened/out” — isolat­
ed from driver and passengers. 
Engine rides flexibly suspended be- 
. tVveen new high-side mountings.
Extra Large . Brakes 
Chevrolet’s' Jumbb-Drum brakes, 
with their big 11-inch brake drums, 
apply more leverage for more stop-, 
ping power. Bonded linings last up 
to twice as^l'ong.-
fj/utfrofed—Sfyfeline De Luxe'4-Door Sedan
Lowest Prjceci.in its Field!
Chevrolet, the. Leader, is the lowest 
' priced car in its field. It's Canada's 
most beautiful low-priced car — and 
Canada's most wonderful motor car 
\ value I
SiX - ■
^ -t ^ '
'.O'/ > /
! ^ -it-i t('A I
’
Oiily Cheymiet,
the lewesf-pricecl fjpe ter, 
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' 'y "Boiily by Fisher 
Fisher Body sets the standard 
for styling and craftsmanship. 
And Fisher Unisteel construe- 
tion guards you with solid all- 
Steel strength.
Unitized Knoe-Action.Ride
Chevrolet’s famous Knee- 
Action ride is now even softer, 
smoother. New shock ab­
sorber action smothers bumps 
nnd jolts mote quickly. . <
i Widest Tread . , . - y
Chevrolet nieasures a full 
SS’/i inches between centres 
of rear wheels — providing a 
broader base to give more nil- 
round stability.
■ .1 . ' ,'( . 'n
G I > H , I
, I 'r . ‘ I'l
Here is only a partial listing of the wonderful
•
array of extra features offered to you by Chevrolet, 
the lowest-priced fine car. Every single one of 
Ihetn means extra pleasure, extra safety, or extra 
economy for you, Yet again in 1952 Chevrolet 
is the iawest-priced line in its field I Come in and 
see for yourself I
4-Woy Ingina Lubrication
Chevrolet's .exclusive engine 
lubricating systein.suppllcs 
exactly the, right kihil and 
amount of lubrication to each 
niqvii^g part.
Cost Iron Alloy Pistons
Pistons are formed from the 
same muteriiil us tiie cylitulet 
block-expand iiiul contract at 
the same rate. This reduces pis­
ton wear and oil consumption.
Gorgoous New Exterior Colors
Rich nnd henutifal color com­
binations . . . the most won­
derful array in the entire low- 
price field. In De Luxe scries, 
interiors and exteriors are dis­
tinctively colonnialched.
' ' ' I ' I
' 1 J, , ’
'Kho LEAI^EII leads again • • •
the Only Elne CIsrs... PHICEO SO KOWI
Poworglide 
Automatic Transmission 
It’t iim'pler with fewier parts to 
wear or require adjustment, 
It's stnoolber because oil does 
it all without complicated in­
termediate gears. Optional on 
De Luxe models at extra cost.
Powerful Vnlvo-in-Hood 
Engine
Teamed with Posvergllde Isc lii
the powerful Valve-ln-Head
dnginc, an outstanding per- 
'Thlsformer in any field I i  cn- 
irlne’s ITycTmullc-]lushed valve 
lifters are another important 
Chevrolet exclusive.
6M Tinted Gloss wttif > 
the Shodod WiiidshloM
Cheyrblet offers tinted glass 
with exclusive, shaded wind­
shield-tinting. Tinted glass all 
'round helps you drive more 
safely and cbmfortohly. 
(Optional at extra cost).
during the time when you don’t 
have to work,” sums up Dr. R. O. 
Jones, professor of psychiatry, Dal- 
housie University, in an article in 
a recent issue of Health.
“This Is a poor and curious phil­
osophy, and it would be an import­
ant social change to make some 
general modification in this atti­
tude iy trying to teach our yoUhg 
people that work has some worth 
for itself and should be a source 
of satisfaction and of support to 
our mental health.”
. Dr. Jones points out that this 
is all the more so today, when 
homes are no longer close-knit 
family groups of people who do 
things together and give each 
other mutual support.
Work, he writes in the Health 
League of Canada magazine, should 
yield economic security, some meas­
ure .of satisfaction from ci’eative 
activity, and social contacts. And 
Dr. Jones finds that business and 
industry are attempting to meet 
these human needs in some degi-ee. 
Furthermore he cites actual cases 
where study has shown that where 
these needs have bden met success­
fully, absenteeism has been sub­
stantially reduced and production 
has increased,
vocXtional guidance helps
The Mar time, psychiatrist does not 
think for a minute, that vocational 
guidance has all the answers; taut 
he does believe that a careful se­
lection of workers and a fitting of 
individuals to jobs ' accordln'j'- to 
their temperapient 'and ability is an 
important‘starting point.
‘"The worker who isn’t properly 
placed in a job is almost bound 
to b# discontented and dissatisfied,” 
comments Dr, Jones. “Discontent­
ment and dissatlsfact^ion' are just 
about as contagious as the measles, 
and only a very few workers feeling 
this way may infect all the rest 
of the plant.”
• The* sfecond recommendation In 
(;ho Health League of Canada mag- 
azlijie article is
oi con'Sultatlon faculties for work-" 
ers who are dissatisfied. In com­
panies where there is a medical 
service, a worker with any 'health 
problem, j^lthor mental or physical, 
sliould .be encouraged to discuss his 
case with the doctor or nurse in 
charge.
Even in, smaller plants which can­
not afford their own personnel and 
medical •services, something can be 
done about the all-important morale 
factor, notes Dr, Jones. Good mor 
ale is achieved when the nati^ral 
lenders that occur in every group 
of individuals are recognized and 
the informal organization ’ that 
forms around them fits-ns closely 
as iiasslblc with the formal organ­
ization of the plant. This rhakea. 
the natiirnl lender into the' real 
lender rather than a subversive 
force which may run against the 
goals of management.
“'Fcohnlqucs have becii de- 
vlscil to xliidy plants and to 
pick out ‘natural leaders,” adds 
Dr. Jones, "Tills proved offcot- 
lv( In raising (military morale 
nnd it lias proved equally , ef- 
feotive among oivllians."
Dr, Jones concludes by declar­
ing that the mental health of In­
dustrial workers and* of tho nation 
ns a whole could bo gmatly im­
proved if everyone concerned made 
uso of tho many facts now' nvnll- 
nblo ns,a result of.a great deal of 
rosoaroh by social, aolentlsts,
A GENtRAL MOTORS VALUE MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARl
c.nwB
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
Ht. Bernaixl dogs, wliloli originat­
ed ns n brood In tho Alpine Moun­
tains, may weigh ns much as 200 
pounds;
Martin Luther, wrote ,77 hymns, 
of which "Eln Posto Burg" is re­
garded ns hls ihastorploco.
Phone or visit Household Finance.
Loans made quickly on 5'OKT signature.
No endorsers or bankable security required. 
Up to 24 months to repay.
iiousEiidiP
48 East Nanaimo Avs., second floor, phone 1202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
LOANf TO BUY CONSUMER MODS SUBJECT TO CONSUMER CREDIT AE0ULATIAN«
PMmmjmmm
The Most Effective Of Alt Insecticides
MOW APPROVED 
For Wide Use In Canada
Parathion is accepted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for labeling pur­
poses covering use on more than 100 different 
insects on over 60 crops. These uses are appli-,^ 
cable to the same crops where grown in Canada.;
Parathibn insecticides, made in Canada,.are
available in all agricultural areas. See your 
local agricultural authorities on specific prob­
lems of your area.




Royal Bank Building, Toronto •
Heteiay not be a celebrity, a high government official or captain of, 
industry. But, for his contribution to the welfare, of his community, 
he deserves to have a carpet tolled out for him! Who is he?
He is,the typical life insurance,policyholder — a man whose influence 
• on your standards of living is greater than you may think! Fpr part 
of his premium money, ihvested'for him by a life insurance company, 
has helped, to build new schools’, highways, industrial plants, housing, 
oil pipelines, and many other important projects from coast to coast. 
Yet perhaps the most important contribution he makes to his com- , 
munity is simply this: As a life insurance owner, he is doing his best 
to make sure that he and hls-family will always be independent.
No v^onder we'r^i rolling out the car^t for him —and tlie millions 
of Canadians he represents! ' «
Mpre than 50 life insMranee companies In Canada 
competo actively to offer you the best'possible life 
insurance service. A trained life underwriter froffii : 
any of dias,o.cbmpanIet will gladly help yob chboiie!' 
theklri'a and amount oLlife insurance that will best 
fit’your own individual needs.
THE LIFE INSURANCE C0M1>ANIES IN CANADA




Watches and Jewellery •M
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Leather soles on shoes cannot 
ventilate feet properly If hampered 
by Impermeable foo); coverings, such 
as rubbers and galoches.
Last year the pulp and paper In­
dustry in B.O. used approximately 
725,368,000 f.b.m, 21 percent of the 
log cut on the Coast.
WJicn the cylinder head has been 
removed' from an automobile en­
gine, it Is a good plan to see if the 
ignition timing has been disturbed.
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. .TUNE 2fi.
RADITIONAI, a. ihr .ft.nn of briilc> iiol groomt it (he •raton for hlgliwoy Iravrl, al il> .iiprcmo bcM »bcn u«ing ihow Iwo great 
L rompanlon pro,loria.^New RPM Motor Oil and Cberron Sopreme Carolina. Al all Chevron Car Sloltona
City Air Cadet 
Wins Flying 
Training Course
A city aiir cadet, Sergeant R. 
Hewer, has passed a Flying Train­
ing Scholarship and he will report 
to Chilliwack early Jn July to start 
a four weeks flying training,course.
Nine other cadets from the local 
squadron will go to Abbottsford for 
two weeks’ summer camp.
Final regular parade of the Pen­
ticton gi-oup was held June 10 and, 
with, the exception of Link train­
ing and radio work, activities will 
be suspended until the first fall 
parade to be held early In Septem­
ber. One special parade will be 
held August 7.
Instructors ip navigation and 
radar are being sought for the fall 
season and veterans and others who 
are willing to help are asked to- 
contact the commanding officer. 
Fit. Lt. A. P. Day. at J1301 Klllar­
ney street or telephone 733B1.
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale •
enjoy the maximum benefits from 
the great, heritage which Is ours.
Both the committees on foot- 
and-mouth disease and defence ex­
penditure have concluded their Indeed, It is only within the last 
hearings and finished tjhelr labours, -few years that many Canadians 
Neither committee produced a sat- have begun to really that this 
isfactory cbnclUslbn and from my country is as richly endowed as It 
Pomt of vlewv both have taken up really is.
a good deal of _ “The recent discoveries of oil, ur- 
time without anium minerals such as iron in.La-
accomplishlng 
^iny useful pUr-
Prices Effective Pri., Sat., Mon., June 27, 28, 30
Makes ihe Meal
Superior Offers The Finest 













' ^ H I- < i,l,
Fey No. 1, Delta, 15 oz. Tin ........ ..................  SSO
BOdUtiffiOT Johnsons, Pint Tin .............................  esc
if lOF «Johnsons, Quart Tin ........................ 1.09
p Not only cleans floors, but waxes as well in one operation!
tSardines Brunswick, 4 oz. Tin .................3 for 25c
DigesHve Biscuits "JS” 2 49c
Marshmaliows ,6». b., 39g
OXydci Gian. - Note Cako Bnlfc Offer ...... .....  75C
Oxydoi Larfte - Note Cake Knife Offer ....  ......... 38C
Duz Giant . 26c Offer ...    75c
Duz Largo - 26c Offer ............   38c
Dreft Giant -, 26c Offer ............  ................................75c
Dreft Large - 26o Offer .................. ......  .................. 38c
Chicken tfomo style, S or. Jar.......................•„.......  79G
Lard • BwiftSf 1 Lb, Car^n ..... ....... .....  ........... :.......I5e
Safmon Brimful!
K.D.




2 for 25« Mcrlium Bizo....
Frcnh Local
2 Baskets......... 45c





of foot - and 
mouth disease
in Saskatchewan. The Government that immediate considerationThould 
members of the committee pro- be given to a national poUcy under 
claiming that to prolong the dls- a system of free enterprise ana In 
cusslon would mean lengthening close association and collaboration 
the period until we can again as- with the provinces that will 
sume the' American Market for 
Canadian cattle and meat. With 
a Liberal majority on this commit­
tee, the. end was inevitable—and so 
closes another chapter.
The Defence • Committee has country were either neglected or 
prepared a statement to be given to exploited ruthlessly. If one wishes? 
the House on the work done by the 
committee, but it contains no re­
commendation. However, I feel that 
the thoroughness with which' wlt-
to see what unlimited, unrestricted 
free enterprise will do to a great 
resource all/one has tb do is to
- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .....v... drive up the Ottawa and Gatineau
nesses were,, investigated will bring valleys where once there were great
-s--------- -- -A------— - cf.on/4e r\9 ' ^___ ___ ___•' % ■
Weiners
lb 43<
to the various defence departments 
a greater awareness of the watch- 
fulnras of the .elected members of 
Parliament over their affairs.
Mr. Gardiner introduced an ad­
dition, to the Cold Storage Act, 
changing the subsidy payments as 
contained ih. the old" Act whereby 
the Provincial Government paid 30 
percent of .the cost with an Initial 
payment to be made followed by 
foi« equal payments; Mr. Gardiner 
pointed out that some of the prov­
inces might desire to make a grant 
as well towards the establishment 
of cold storage plants and for that 
reason it was thought better, to 
have a thiree-way split:.one third 
by the Federal Government; one 
third by the Province;' and one 
third by those desiring to have the 
cold storage Constructed. That ex­
plains-the change from 30 percent 
to 33, 1/3 percent. Mr. Gardiner 
pointed, out that there has been no 
relationship with the provinces in 
connection with this matter, but it 
has been, discussed with co-oper­
atives and others who are putting 
in cold storage, facilities and It was 
pointed out by those people that 
some of the provinces might be, 
willing to assist in theU- erection. 
With this’slight alteration the Cold 
Storage A:Ct^ remains practically the 
sanie; The provision to pay, 50 er- 
cent on the cost' of a creamery cold 
storage . does not come under this 
Act. Mr. Gardiner clarified the' 
point as to who can borrow under 
this act. His words were as follovre:
"Anyone who is constructing cold 
storage facilities can obtain a grant, 
whether it is an individual, a cor­
poration or a' co-operative. How­
ever, In so far as freezer plants 
are concerned, which are \ provided 
f9r Under this act,' only co-opera­
tives can obtain a grant,”
Mr. Drew dealt with conserva­
tion and development of natural 
resources in Canada, urging the 
government to protect and develop 
industries rather than ship our 
raw, materials abroad. He Illus­
trated his point In these words;
"Merely by way of Illustration, 1 
recall the fact that today 'we are 
exporting iron ore from British 
Columbia to Japan, which returns 
in the form of steel ignots. We are 
exporting iron to the United States, 
and we see it returning in the form 
,of’steel to be used In Industry in 
this country. We oi'c exporting h’on 
ore across the Atlantic also to be 
returned in tho form of steel.
"The important thing for all of 
us to remember is that at the same 
time we are 'exporting these raw 
matorials, wo ore also exporting 
tho most valuable asset this coun­
try possesses, and that is the young 
Canadians educated and trained 
hero In our own country at the 
public expense, because 'those young 
Canadians aro seeking omploymont 
elscwehcro. In a groat many cases 
they are leaving Canada to seek 
omploymont in those vej7 industrial 
plants wiilch aro making finished 
products from the iron ore anti 
other raw materials wo export in 
an unprocessed state from this 
country."
Ho was followed by Mr. Oold- 
woli, who had this to say about 
the matter:
"Ml'. Speaker, with a groat deal ol* 
what the loader of tho opposition 
I (Mr. Drew) said .in tho course ot 
hls speech 1 think all members of 
the house will find thetpselyes in 
agreement, .1 think everyone'’ hero 
is conscious of the desirability of 
doing everything possible both ,by 
conserving our resources and by 
planning for tlielr, efficient use 
i within Qanada so that tho citizens 
of Canada now and hereof ter will
brador, northern Quebec apd; On­
tario, the -new fields of nlckelHcdp- 
pose. The op- per, and so on, together with the 
position mem- development of the great natural 
bers were com- resources in our water power, have 
pletely frustrat- at last led to people of our country 
to realize the extent of our resources 
and the possibilities that He In 
t h e r evidence them. I notice that the leader of 
on the Incidence the opposition has Inserted in his 
amendment these words:
this house is of the opinion
t*hone 190
"Then follow the various clauses. 
Let me point out that over the 
years It was under the system of 
free enterprise that such resources 
as it was recognized we had in this
stands of white pine from which 
the ships pf the United Kingdom 
derevied their mqsts and a great 
deal of the lumber that was re­
quired to build those wooden vwalls 
of Britain 150 years ago, to say 
nothing of the ships that we built 
ourselves on the great lakes and 
along the .St. Lawrence river. To­
day one searches these valleys In 
vkln for the mighty pine which once 
dominated them.”.
KELOWNA . BUILDING FIGURES 
KELOWNA —' Building values for 
the month of ;I4ay totalled-$47,895. 
to bring the five-month total so 
far this, year: to $274,476, according 
to figures released recently. ■
' Nebraska has a land area of 49,. 
000,OOfl acres, of which more than 




^1500 Down — Four year old 4 room house
Lovely lot in excellent residential district with sev­
eral fruit trees. Living room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen 
8.nd nook, 3 piece bathroom, part basement. 
Full Price — $4,960.00.
$3000 Down—Almost new stucco bungalow
Hardwood floor in living room, two bedrooiitis, lovely 
cabinet kitchen. Basement, hot air furnace and elec­
tric hot water. 'Well insulated. Garage, lawn, garden, 
etc. Full Pr’ice — $8,000.00.
AF. CUMMING
INSURANCE md REAL ESTATE
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PENTICTON ftOTTLE
exchange
35 Nanaimo Eact 
Highest Trioea riild
FREE PICK-UP.
9 Dozen or Over
Phono 838
tf
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is, n in pastel shan-
pool and lovely in 
tAiibrcid Btylos . . . every 
wairdrobds netsds this dress.
Sizes 14 to 24®A .................
GMSECOnONFIKIIMlS
They’re, styled for you in exciting and cool 
new versions . , . sweeping full skirts, tiny 
tucked bodices, large saucer 
button trim . . . In a host of 
styles ^ materia.ls.,; Sizes 11-20.
BATHING SUITS
A ga,la array of Lastex Bathing Suits. 
Choose yours while stocks are complete. 
Colours: white, red, blue, gold, 
aqua and blaok. Sizes axa from 
14 to 20., Per suit ....................
PIOUECAPS
' Largo peak or sailor, peak stylos with chis- 
tio DF" " ' " ■ - ■■jands to insure perfect fit. 
one for motqring, fishing, 
beach wear. Protects your 
hair and eyes. Each ................
You need
Kiddies’ Swim Suits
Jersey Swim Suits for little girls in 
gay Bunimor shades. Sizes 2 to 6X 1.98
THE ■' NEW. ",WAVE SAVEA”
In white only . the new 
design in batljiig cans 
that seals the water out. 
Soft and pUjiblo rubber 
tliat gives roo,l comfort, 
Two sizes to fit any head 
shapes; medium 
and large. .Each 95p
Men’s Swim 
Trunks
Lastex Swim’ Trunks In 
a gala assortment of col­
ors. Each one made with 
strong inner support for 
fit ahfl comfort. QO 
Sizes 3d to 42.....
Boys’ Swim 
Trunks
Tailored from Satin Lau- 
tox to give that rioa,t snog 
appearance. In nian.y 
smart shad oil. Made by 
Jantzen and Op.talina. 
Sizes 6 to O Rn
16 years . .............
/MohUtly Chargij 
> Accounis Pfiiyiihli5 
August 10th dfeni pnn(i.
................................................... ......................... lNCom*ORATBD Evi* mav 1070.
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